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Readers Notes
This Oc:asional Paper In Yukon History presents the summation of an 0 ....1history study contracted by the Inuvlalult Social
Development Program with funding and logistical support provided by:
Yukon Heritage B.-..nch
Parks Canada • Western Arctic District
Oral T .... ditions Program (Government of the N.W.T.)
Northern Oil and Gas Action Plan
Polar Continental Shelf Project
Frontec
and the Inuvik Research Centre
It complements the complete collection of 0 ....1interview transalpts prepared with the suppo~ of Parks Canada. Western
Arctic District. These are available through .elected northern archival institutions.
Reproduction of any pa~ of this document reqUires the consent of the Inuvlalult Sodal Development Prog.-am. P.O. Box 2000.
Inuvil<. NW.T.• XOE OTC.
David Neufeld of Parks Canada developed the fonnat of this document in consultation with the author and Yukon Heritage
B.-..nch representatives. The fonnat is intended to allow the reader to Visually isolate the quoted voices of Inuvlalult from the
imposed analytical structure without seriously compromising readability.
The voice of the author. her scientific analysis and
other text providing the structu ....1f.-amework for the
document are printed in GillSans font throughout.

The Inuvlalult voices are printed In Gatlneau font. From the
beginning of Chapter 3 People from Long Ago to the end of Chapter 7
Soci:1l life the two voices are Integrated. The page layout In these
ch.ptelS Incorporates "mirrored" opposing pages for visual balance.
The Inuvl.lult voices occupy the centre coiumns on each side of the
spine.
This attempt to articulate and integrate cultu ....1perspectives has been made to enhance the readers' enjoyment and apprecla.
tion of the content.

M. Douglas Olynyk
Historic Sites CoonlinatDr
Yukon Heritage B.-..nch
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Foreword
Most of the Iicenowre concerned with the Inuvlaluit who lived on the
Yukon North Slope has been written by non-Inuvlaluit anthropologists,
archaeologlsts and historians trying to reconstruct the history of these
people. Little attention, however, has been glven to the knowledge of the
Inuvialult. Thus, until the early 1980., the sclenarlC community believed
that one of three linguistic groups of the Inuvlaluit, the SigUt people, were
extinguished at the beglnnlng of this century due to epidemiCS and
assimilation with other groups. Errors of this sort could have been
avoided if there had been more coopenotion between the researchers
and the Inuvialuit themselves, not only as subjects ora study but as equal
pardclpants. This study attempts to give full voice to the Inuvlaluit to tell
their story about what life was like along the Yukon North Slope. As the
following anecdote from Jimmy Jacobson illustrates, there Is much to
learn from the Inuvialuit:

About 15 years .go, maybe 10 Ye:l!S, I went back to Herschel
Island with • chopper. When I went to Herschel Island with •
chopper, I went and looked .t thot place where I was raised, in th.t
sod house. I was looking for it and I found it near Kun.Uk's old
house. I was st:lndtng on thot old sod house thinklng way back what
I used to do when I was • kid and grass was real long and while I
was =ding on top dlat sod house, one white man come.
He asked me who I was, I told him my name was Jimmy
J.cobson and he said he was • scientist. So that sdentist told me
while I was standing on top there, he said, "Jimmy, you know where
you're standing?"

I said, "Yes."
·Over 400 years .go; he said, "Eskimos have been living where
you're standing. II

I told him, "No, Irs less than 50 ye:l!S .go, because I was rjle
one raised on It, I used to live in that sod house."
So I ngured, weU, he's not very much of a scientist when he says

400 years! (lJ90-31A:2)
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Preface
Background of the Project
Although die non.aborlglnal history of the Yukon North Slope has
b""" well documented and studied. little attention had been directed to
the aboriginal Use and knowl.dge of that vast area. A notabl. exception 15
the work accomplished by andlropologlst Vlh)almur Stefansson from
1906 to 1918. However. the years following his visits wltn ....d drastic
manges In die life and culture of die Inuvlalult. These changes have not
been recorded in a systematic manner. As a resutr, historic Infonnation
has focused on events and sites of non.aborlglnal relevanc•• such as the
whaling period and the establishment of a whaling community at Herschel
Island at die end of the last century. This lack of Information has limited
both the Yukon Heritage Branch (YHB) and Parks Canada (PC) In
identifying significant human history dlemes from a native persp.ctive In
their ..... pective parks on Herschel Island and In dI. northern Yukon.
The Herschel Island TelTitorial Park was establlsh.d as part of dI.
Inuviallllt final Aqeernent settlement region during the mid 1980•. The
park is operated und.r a management plan that was agreed to by die
Yukon Government and by die Inuvlalult. Since die beginning of the park.
both parties have stressed the urgent need to develop an interpretation
plan for Herschel Island from an Inuvialult perspective. A smllar siruation
was created when the Ivvavlk National Park was established as part of
the Inuvlalult Final Agreement. A&ain. Parks Canada recognized dhat
research en Inuvlaluit oral history was essential to fulfill dI. terms of dI.
Inuvlarult Final Agreement regarding local Input to lwavlk National Park
management.
In 1988. the Yukon Heritage Branch Initiated what became die
Henchtll.lond and Yukon Norrh Slope Inuviolu~ Orol Hirtory Project. designed as a dire. year project. The first year would concentrate on die
or.il history of Hersch.II.land. dI. second on the Yuken North Slope
and the third year would synthesize .11 die information collected. Th.
present docum.nt Is the product of dlis synthesis.
Although dI. project received financial support from federal and
territorial agencies. It has been designed and administered from the start
by die Inuvialuit dlemselves. This situation reflects die recent empow.rment of the Inuvlalult on their own land. and a deslr. by both the YHB
and PC to establish a long term partn.rshlp wilh die lnuvialuit. For this
reason the Inuvlaluit Social Development Program (ISDP) was chosen to
carry OUt the project. The Inuvialuit Social Dev.lopment Program. based
in Inuvik (Northwest Territories). is. branch of die Inuvialult Regional
Corporation created after the Inuvialuit Final Agreement. In 1990 ISDP
was contracted by the Yuken Heritage Branch to undertake a cultural
stUdy dI.t focused en die Inuvialuit oral history of Herschel Island. The
next year. ISDP completed an Inuvialult oral history project on die
Yukon North Slope for Parks Canada.
After summarizing che activities that took pbce during both projects.
dlis report Integrates the data dlat was collected Into an Inuvialuit oral
Ix
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hislOry of Herschel Island and me Yukon North Slope. The chapra.. are
organized as follows: Chapter I introduces me mreB linguistic groups of
me Westem Arctic Inuvlaluit; Chapter 2 presents brief biographies of
the Inuvialuit interviewed: Chapter 3 introduces me narr.Wves with a
focus on me Indigenous populations of me Yukon North Slope: Chapra.
of concentrates on the period that followed me coming of me white
people; Chapter 5 Integrates narratives about subsistence activities;
Chapter 6 deals with domestic activities; and Chapter 7 presents different aspects of Inuvialuit .ocrailife along the Yukon North Slope.
Objectlves
The main objective of the 1990 Herschel Island Cultural Study was 10
document Inuvialuit use and perceptions of Herschel Island. Results of
me study would then be usod in the development of an interpretive plan
for the Herschel Island Territorial P.ark which would Include an Inuvialuit
perspective of the island. The next year, ISDP undertook me Yukon
North Slope Culwrol Resoun:es Survey. The goal of that study was to
document post-contact aboriginal land-use as recorded In historic
habitation sites. graves, resource extraction areas and place names
located along the Yukon North Slope. This work would then be used to
Identify sites of Important aboriginal history in Ivvavik Nadonal Park and
help P.arks Canada In the development of appropriate interpretive
themes and hlslOric resource management policies. In 1992 and 1993
data from both studies were Integrated to present the major themes
emerging fr-om interti8YI$ with the Inuvialuit.

Methods and Products
DUring the summer of 1990. Interviews were conducted In
Inuvialuktun with Inuvialult elders who had lived along the Yukon North
Slope. The research team was composed of the project anthropologist,
the Inuvialuk researcher and the project photographer. A field trip to
Herschell,land was organized with the participation of television crew
from the Inuvialuit Communication Society (ICS). Five Inuvlaluit elders
Visited historical sites along the Yukon coast and at Pauline Cove on
Herschel Island. In addition nine Inuvialuit elders were interviewed In
Inuvil<, Aklavik and Tukto~k. The next summer. interviews with 22
Inuvi.luit from Aklavik. Inuvik and Tuktoyaktuk were conducted by the
project anthropologist and two Inuvialuit researchers. A helicopter
survey of the Yukon North Slope was organized with the participation of
Inuvialult elders. Twenty sites were visited and 120 Inuvialuktun place
names were documented. Ninety of mese toponym. are located In the
Yukon North Slope. Information collected during the study Induded;
sea.on. of occupation. means of subSistence, str1JcturaJ remains, trading
activities and the Anglican mission school at Shingle Point.
During the summer. of 1990 and 1991. 33 Inuvialuit were interviewed and 64 Interviews were transcribed Into Inuvialuktun and translated Into English. A visual record of the people interviewed and the
places visited was kept for each field season. Teponyms were recorded
and historical photographs were collected. In 1992 and 1993. me final
editing of the English translations and Inuvlaluktun transcriptions was also
completed and an index of the translations was produced.
x
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The ProJect T earn
The major col\aborators are the InuviaJuit who participated In the

study and were Interviewed. In recent years there is a tendency by
anthropologists to reject the term "informants" which Is associated with
the early imperialist phases of the discipline (see Damell 1992:42), and to
...... " (e.g.,
P 'Q'lXten etal.
use tenns su ch as ..collaboraters" I "consuJ\4UlU
1983) or "Resource Specialist" (e.g" Hall et aI. 1985, North Slope
Borough 1970, Schneider and Arundale 1987). The latter term recognizes the vast knowledge of aboriginal peoples concemlng their culture
and their land. k. Darnell (1992:42) has stated, "this process acknowledges the integrity of the voices we record, allows them not only to
speak for themselves, but also to take credit for their own words,
transmitting an oral tradition in the medium of literature." In this
document, we use the term "Inuvlaluit elders" because this is how these
people are referred to In their own communities. Furthermore, being an
elder among the Inuvlalult (as among other Inuit cultures) confers great
respect and authority regarding personal experiences and knowledge.
However, since two of the people interviewed were not elders We also
Use terms such as Inuvialult participants and Inuvialuit consultants.
Other collaborators of this study Indude: Renle Arey and Agnes
Gruben White, Inuvialuit researchers who conducted the interviews;
Rosie Archie, English translator of the Uummarmiut dialect; Barbra Allen,
Uummarmiut transcriber and English translator of the Uummarmfut
dialect; Beverly Amos, Sigtit transcriber and English translator of the Siglit
dialect; Agnes Gruben White. English translator of the SigUt dialect; and
Murielle Nagy, anthropologist/coordinator of the project who edited the
English translations and prepared the report.

Analysis of ProJect Operations
The mandate of the 1990 Henchellsland Cultural Study was to gather
information about the history of the Island as perceived by the Inuvlaluit.
While doing the first interviews with Inuvialult elders, it became obvious
it was Impossible to restrict their stories to discussion of only Herschel
Island. In effect, Hersch.llsland appears to have been only one locale,
albeit a very important one, of the many places visited and exploited by
the Inuvialuit during their seasonal round. Thus, Informatlon relating to
some specific sites along the Yukon North Slope was also gathered.
Two of the main observations from the 1990 Henchel Is/and Cultural
Srudy were first that most elders interviewed were not o:>mforuble with
maps, and second that many memories were recalled only when the
elders arrived at the sites. Boats were used during the 1990 field work,
but they proved to be an Inefficient and hazardous way to travel particularly with elders. The SUccess of the following 1991 Yukon North Slope
Cultural Resou/'O!S Survey was due In large part to the use of a helicopter.
We were able to access and visit sites by travelling less than three hours,
while to go to the same sites by boat would have taken a week and might
have been Impossible due to a ladk of landing facilities. In order to reduce
expenses, It was necessary to .....trict the number of helicopter hours.
This meant that we were not able to cover as much territory as we had
anticipated. We decided to concentrate our helicopter survey on camp
sites that were occupied for more than • few days. Such sites are mostly
located along the Yukon coast. We did little survey of inland sites, since
xi
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tho :lmOlln( or 0-;;'1(11 t ime would tu."e-lnCl'~3.S(!.d considerably. Furthermoro. tf;I,v IIIng with ~Id~r$ mt!':U1t lh!l:t. we. could not afford to tir'e thC!m
out. An ilvCliIgO of four hoon: of nylng po,- d-:a y Wi\.5 alre."l.dy qUll@ ~

0'

h;.l:ust1ng ror mo,r t lhem.
r 0 ::mribure: th{! 5U (CeS5 of the 1991 field st!ason to tJu~ usa Qf <J.
hcllr.:opcer is: only partially t:Of"rea... It was fMlly the: piJrtK'lJation or thQ
Inuvialuil Clld~n that W'i)S "It\ll to the. 3ucees.sfl,.11 COfllplcdon of ~d\ a
project Th e eldc.n were couneous ~d paumt with 'illi cUr que.stlons. It
WiLl a plCOllurc lO work w;th them :;tr'Id to li1um to their stQries.. There
were many powef'ful rnom~tus M We! s:uf'IIoycd iIokmg tho Yukon toalt.
"u,ce rnost of dlt~ ~Ideu tud not ~cn blck to these sites (or 040 to 60
y~;u~ We. '3:11 rt!h: milt WQ W(lre p..l.rtkiplting In 3 ve.ry impol"'I:3nc prnjQct,

e!pCClilliy siliCa. few people will h:1\'O dlC d~nc:c to ... I~t th~ YukOtl NOI'rh
Slop. In th o compillly of InuYiol" lt old or>.
The Inuvi:aluit rcsc;Jfche.rs/l.f'il1l$btors Rml~ Arc,! ;md Agnes Gru~
White were. key per-10m fn both prolecu. Beou:s;e mOlT interviews were:
carried o n 'n Irnrv1i1Juktun, It wtl.S th 050 two people th'lt provided din~c
tion. Fur'thermorc. th~ (:let th~t thi! r~~'!.l'chers were themselves
Inuvl:\lulc, me.,m tlmt 'he p~plo Interviewed h;td iII1 .,~,di anco with whom
fhey could rtl2tc ~.nrly. Sud, i1 setting ccrtil lnty created $cn1C bMC!S,
SIMO thi! peapla. imarviawCld ,lJsumed that the interviewer lu.d mf! ,C ine
cultu~ back8round and W;t.ti aWolre of the context of (hell' s{orie:L
However. the interviewers we.re o.reful to remhld the alders tNt
youllger gmcr'atiou.s or 11'\\I'r'~tuit might b.ck 50mB of the. n«euil)'
cult..ur.ll batkground, a.nd thi! Intervi~wers r~ue$tod graMor p,'ccbiofl
.. "d elaboration on subjec;u th~t wero con:sidcfcd oommon knowl~dgc
by the ddcrs. Although we expbined ~II tho tools of d,e P''Ojo<t bofo ..o
inte rviewing pl!Opl~ thl!. one. objealvo (hOlt: rocused their attention W:t.S
the CollecLlon of ~tQrir..s In Inuvial"ktun for younger gen(!ft!;tiom, of
h",Yi"I"I~ Some people who arc fully bil"I;\J,1 (Inuvl>luktlll~Engll"')
prcf rn:d to t;,lk In English but these wer"~ the e.xceptIO!\.
Prior to the int erv j~.s. the anlhropoiu,glst would discuss with tho
InuviJ.luk re.sCtl.rdler' which themes should ~ dlst:\JHCd.. At the end of
the lm.cf'Vfcws, th~ Inuvlaluk r(!jeOlrcher would summ;\r lzo lhe discussion.
Only t hen would eXl1"3. questions be. 35kcd. At the be:ginning ci the
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project, the first interviews started with a ... rles of specific questions but
it soon became evident that many Inuvlaluit eld.... did not feel tomfortable with that setting. The elders had their own styl. of telling stories,
and, as narrator, they expected not to be Interrupted until they finished
their stories [see Cruikshank (1990:19) for similar comments].
Since the project was aimed at collecting oral histories about the
Yukon North Slope, the major part of the intervieWS were n.!Tatives
about Ufe experiences In this region. However, the recording of original
Inuvlaluktun place names was also Important. Although Inuvlalult elders
told us about place names and their translation. only some of them told
us stories related to the actual names. Furthermore, we did not record
many stories about specific places that people might have heard from the
"old people". Three basic reasons might explain a lack of such sterles.
FIrst, the people interviewed may not have lived long enough along the
Yukon North Slope to become familiar with place names and their
stories. Second, this project should have been done In the 1970. when
many elders who had spent most of their lives along the Yukon North
Slope were stili alive. Fortunately, the Committee for the Original People
Entitlement (C.O.P.E.) has collected Inuvialuit oral histories and some of
this material Is Integrated Into the present report. Thlrd.oral history Is
passed on by elders, and since many died during the big epidemics of the
early 1900. and of 1928, their knowledge might not have survived them.
It Is also possible that project methods may have favoured the
collection of certain kinds of data. In effect, the emphasis of the project
was to bring as many Inuvlalult elders as possible along the Yukon North
Slope In order to have a representative sample from people now living In
Akiavik. Inuvik and Tuktoyaktuk. As a way to coliect life histories related
to specific sites along the Yukon coast, this was certainly a good strategy.
However, as a way to collect place names and their related stories, this
strategy may not have been the most appropriate. A longer time period
spent travelling with one or a few elders might have been more successful. But this means that one would have had to identify the individuals
possessing both the most knowledge and the best memories (one has to
remember that some elders had not been back to the Yukon coast for
the last -40 to 60 years). While this strategy might have yielded greater
continuity In the recorded oral history, it would have also have had the
associated risk of depending entirely on the recollections of. few people.
Even in order to select the best "candidate" for potential inter.
views, it would stili be Important to bring different elders to the Yukon
coast to test their knowledge of placa names and their related stories. In
fact, after the second fleld season, it was possible to see how elders
reacted when visiting sites that they had mentioned to us previously. One
of the problems was also to actually locate places that had been men.
tIoned by elders but that neither they nor the research team were able
to locate on a map. Some of these people had never been in a helicopter
before and to see the land from the sky Is quite different than to see It
from the sea or from other points on the land.
Being constrained by our budget, we had to restrict each elder to
one helicopter survey of the whole Yukon north slope in an average time
of 6 to 8 hours. This meant, of course, that We never spent an extended
period ohime in anyone location. Furthermore, we were askJng each
elder to remember as much as they could about their own life and about
place names and related stories after walking around a site for only 5 to
10 minutes! ObViously, this was not enough time for most of them to get
a feeling for the sit. and to organize all their thoughts about each specific
xiii
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place. If the project was to be re-designed or If there was more time and
budget available, It would noW be possible to select one or two Inuvlalult
eld.rs and take each of them on a longer trip. This would mean having
exclus"'. use of a helicopter for at least two weeks. The need for a
helicopter Is easily justified beause of the great size of the area to be
covered, and because the health of the elders would not allow them to
walk for long periods of timlL In order to restrict the time spent in
travelling back and forth from Aklavik to the coast, ""'Ich is quite tiring
for the elders. one or two camps would need to be established.

Introductlon to the Narratives
The wealth of Information contained in the interviews was at first
overwhelming. In order to organize the material In a a>mprehenslve
format. each interview was summarized and major themes emerging
from the interviews identified. An Index of key subjects was then produced for all interviews. Finally, excerpts from the interviews were
selected to present the different themes discussed by the Inuvialuit. Since
the main emphasis of the project was to record an aboriginal persp.ctlve
of Inuvialuit history, the narratives Induded in the interviews are the
primary source of data. It was thus dedded not to d"'ert the reader with
lengthy summaries of major themes discussed during the interviews. Such
a process might have distorted and criviallz.d the narratWes by using
them as illustrations of a larger text. Instead, it was decided to incorporate the narratives into tht!; main text. A similar treatment of rwntives
can be found in BodfISh (1991). The layout of this report. with central
columns devoted to the inuvialuit voice and the authors contextual notes
in the outer columns, is an attempt to visually present this material.
A short Introduction precedes each theme to provld. a context for
the reader. Some th"",es are more developed than others depending on
the amount of Information collected. Interpretations of the narratives
are kept to a minimum so that the reader can make his/her own conclusions without being inOuenced by other opinions besides the narrators'
voice. Other oral histories dealing partially or completely with the
Inuvialuit occupation of the Yukon North Slope (lLg., Bergsland 1987,
COPE 1991. Kisautaq 1981, NUligak 1975) were reviewed and ....
Incorporated here when they add more Information. The same process
was followed with publications of sorne non-Inuvialuit people who lived
andlor travelled In the Yukon North Slope. as relations with Inuvlaluit
are often mentioned In these books (e.g.. Jenness 1991, Krech 1989,
Ostermann 1942, Srafmsson 1919, 1922,19+1,1951,1964).
Most n... ratives included here ...e autobiographical and relate to
events experienced by the narrators. When stories of events not
experienced by the narrators are told. their form is often the one used
In poetry. In most cases. the person from whom the ..... rator originally
heard the story is identified. We have not divided the texts Into such
categories as "mythical stories" and "life stories" as other authors have
(e.g.. Mine 1986) since both were used interchangeably by the narrators.
Furthermore, the term "myth" could be misleading since they might
appear to outsiders to be fiction while they are sincerely believed by the
narrators to be true (see Vansln. 1985:21-24).
In the short tl!XtS which introduce the narratives, we use the word
Inuit rather than £Slama to refer to the indigenous people of the Arctic In
general We us. the term Inuviauit when referting specifically to the
xiv
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people of the Yukon coast and the Mackenzie Delta. We use the term
Illuplaq when mentioning the people of Alaska who speak langu.ges
belonging to the Iftupiat family. When the narrator or the translator uses
the term &kimo, we leave it as it is. Wo do the same when citing written
sources whore the term &kimo was favored.

Comments on the English Translations
We originally Intended to indude the stories In this report In
Inuvialuktun and In English. Each lin. of Inuviilluktun text would have
been followed by Its literal (i.... "word for word") English translation.
Examples of this kind of format have been prepared by Karl (1986),
Metayer (1973) and Moore and Wheelock (1990). This form of presentation would have Insured that as little as possible was being lost through
the process of translation; both in terms of the narrator's style and the
Information presented (see Galley 1990). However, since the English
translations of the Interviews were not done literally, another set of
literal English translations would have been required. Unfortunately. time
and budget constralnU did not allow us to carry out this extra work.
Because of similar constrainu involving cross-checking correspondent
English translations and Inuvialuktun transcriptions. only the English
translations and transcriptions are presented In this document. All the
origlnallnuvlaluktun transcriptions are nevertheless completed and can
be consulted separately. All references to the English translations and
transcriptions are listed In the following order: the InltRls of tho Inuvialuk
Interviewed. the year of the Interview. the tape number, the side of the
tape and the page number. So. for elOImple, "KH90-1A:2" indicates that
the text comes frem Kathleen Han.en and can be found in the 1990
interviews. tape I. side A and page 2.
Ideally. the anthropologist should have been able to go back to the
Inuvlalult elder. before submitting the English translations Included In this
report. Restrictions In our schedule did not allow such • verification
process. As a result the Inuvialuktun spelling of people and place names
remains to be verlfled and approved by the Inuvialuit elders. The same Is
true for the location of many .ites mentioned during the interviews. The
data of this project are literally the Interviews. Relevant data include not
only the content of the interviews, in terms of the Information that one
might find regarding place names or specific site histories. but also the
form of the Interviews. The fact that we are using English translations In
this report means that the format of the 'interviews has been altered It Is
very likely that some of the content of the interviews might simply be
lost through the process of translation or be somewhat distorted (see
Austen 1990, Galley 1990. Nlranj ..... 1992. Swann 1992). Since
Inuviilluktun is extremely different from English. it Is inevitable that scme
distortion will occur. One word in Inuvlaluktun can easily be translated as
a full sentence in English. The reason for this Is that Inuvlaluktun uses
word bases and .uff'ox... and thus words "agglutinate" in one single
word. Furthermore, the plural form is different from English and there is
no gender differentiation (see Lowe 1984a, 19Mb).
Although Inuvlaluktun has a "past declarative" form and a "present
declarativs" fonn thu can. in some contexts. be used to refer to an
event that is past (lowe 1985), the English translations were almost
alvvays in the present tense. It is possibl. that this Is a reflection of the
colloquial English spoken by the translators. One other possibility is that
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once the spmbr mole... it clmr that he/she is going to talk about past.
events, then there is no need to emphasize that the story Is happening In
the past. Indeed, this would be quite similar to the notion of "breakthrough into performance" Introduced by Hymes (1981) where storytelling is considered a performance. Other examples of tradltlonal
narratives In eree (Brightman 1989) and In Inuktitut (Metayer 1973) also
show this lack of the u.e of past tense.
With these considerations in mind, the fact remains that the interviews were often conversations. The interviewer was the main audience
and had clues regarding when events were taking place. In CO/1tra5t, the
reader of the Interviews might be an outsider not always aware of when
the events being related took place. ThUs. while editing the translations,
many verbs were put into past tense to moIee the text more fluid to an
English ear, and to clarify the tense of the events being described.
It became clear during the editing of the Interviews that the us. of
the phrase "long ago" (ingi""') was somewhat misleading. It seems to set
the context for stories from the childhood of the people Interviewed, as
in "long ago when I was yeung" but also to toll a story about the recent
past, as in "long ago with skidoos". Another observation when editing
the English translations concerns the verb "to remember" (itqaqlllq). It
seems, at least from the English transladons, that in tho mind of Inuvlaluit
speake"" such action occurred at the time the event took place. In other
words, the Inuvialult speaker does not now remember about the past
but was consciou. when a certain event took place. This would explain
such comments as, "long time ago when I could barely remember", or
III could remember well then'" or "sometimes I would remember", or
even III came into my senses sucking on a bottle, I remember then". A£
for the remote past not directly experienced by the narrator, It Is u.ually
referred to as "long long time ago", or simply as "before tho white man
came". There are also allusions to the kind of European rmterial goods
accessible at the time when the story took place, as if theso fonn a time
reference. Vincent (1990) has noted the same tendenci .. in her work on
the Montagnals In Qu~ec where people talked about events that took
place "before they had flour".
In most of the English <ran.lations, the editor hi> taken the liberty of
adding words to clarify meaning. These additions are noted with brackets
[ ). Extra Information or comments to help the reader are placed within
parentheses ( ). The recent trend In the presentation of traditional
narratives is to treat them as one would with a poem (e.g. Hymes 1981,
Tedlock 1983). This tendency might be taken to an extreme where
anything said by an Infonnant Is presented In such a fonn (e.g., Ridington
1988). Here the Interviews have been presented In a text form similar to
dialogue In books or drama. However, in some cases, the narrator
.eamed to enter a mode different In style from the storytelling fann
used to describe daily life. When this occurred, it sounded as if a different rhythm was Incorporated in the text. It was decided to present these
narratives In a verse format (see Dundes 1984).
What was perceived by the editor .. colloquial English spoken by
the translators -and very likely by the people of Aldavik. Inuvik and
Tuktoyaktuk- was kept In its original form. For example: "them guys"
rather than "those f}JYs". "Ieam me" rather than "teach me", IItry and
do (or whatever verb needed)" rather than "try t2 do (or whatever
verb needed)". The translators and transcribers were also asked to note
when people laughed or paused while being Interviewed In order to
Incorporate some of the contextual flavor of the story telling (see Basso
1990, Bauman 1989).
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I. The Inuvialuit
The traditional territory of the Indigenous lnuvialuit stretched from
approximately Bartar Island In the west to Cape Lyon In the east. Most
written soun;es divld. pre-mntact Inuvialult Into five major groups. From
west to east, these were: the Qikiqtaryukmlut; the Kupugmlut; the
Kittigaryumiut; the Nuvurugmlur; and the Avvagmlut (from Stefansson
1919 and McGhee 1974). At least three more groups should be added:
Tuyurmlat of the Yukon coast, the Iglulualumiut of Franldbl Bay
(Morrison I99Oa). and the Immaryungmlut of Eskimo (Husky) Lakes
(GNWT 1991). Before contacts with whalers, traders and missionaries In
the late 1800., thelnuvialuit population is estimated by have been 2000
(Franklin 1971 :86-228. Petltot 1876:><). The Inuvlaluit were thus one of
the largest Inuit populations in the Arctic before drastic decimation dua
to epidemics (McGhee I974:><Q. According to police estimates. by 1905
the Inuvialuit population was reduced to 259 peopl. and by 1910 to only
130 (Smith 1984:349). The present Inuvialuit population is about 3000.
The Inuvialult belong to three distinct linguistic groups. They are the
Uummarmiut. who live in the Mackenzie Delta In the communities of
AkJavlk and Inuvlle; the Siglit, who live In the coastal communities of
Tuktoyaktuk, Paulatuk and Sachs Harbour on Banks Island; and !he
Kangiryuarmiut who live in the community of Holman on Vittoria Island.
Estimates made In 1981. based on the ....umption that most Inuvlalult
over 40 spoke their dialect fluently. put their number at 215 for Siglitun;
175 for Ummarmlutun; and 125 for Kangiryuarmiutun (Lowe 1984.:vIlO.
The loss of native language among the Inuvialuit was accelerated by the
presence of residential schools In the I930s where only English was used.
and by 1950. after one generation. most Inuvialuit parents were excluSively teathlng English to their children (Dorais 1989:201). Thus. as of
1981. only 16.8% of the Slglit spoke 5iglitun while 25.4% of me
Uummarmlut spoke Uummarmlutun (Dorais 1990: 193). One should nOte
however that many Inuvlalult under 50 have a passive knowledge of their
ianguage betause of the presence of Inuvlalult elders who are still fluent
in one of the mree Inuvlaluktun dialects. Furlhermore, the lotal sthools
are now offering Inuvialukwn to me students.
UummormlUl means "peopie of the evergreens and Willows". They
are me descendants of people from Alaska who moved to the Mackenzie
Delta at me end of the last century. again in the 1920. as muskrat
trapping developed in me Mackenzie Delta (Ferguson 196 1:39). and
finally In the mld-1930s and 1940s as stores closed down near me AIasbJ
Yukon border. Unguistic evidence Indicates that the majority of mes.
people came (rom the Anaktuvuk Pas.< area (Lowe I984:xv). The
Uummarmiut arlO also called Nunatarmiut by Siglit speakers probably In
reference to where most of them immigrated from. Hall (1984:345)
explained that me term Nunatarmlut refers to "people of me Nunatak
or Noatak" River. and Burth (1988:161) added that Nunatarmlut Is me
Arctic Slope dialect version of Nuataanmlut.
Although many Nunatarmiut moved to Canada to hunt for the
whalers who began to winter at H....scheilsland in 1889. it seems that
some came earlier. In effect. Roxy (Mimurana) told Stefansson (1919:155)
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that such a migntion st;arted when he himself was a small boy. which
would mean during the 1870s. This period corresponds u> the beglming
of a drastic decline in the population of the Northwest caribou herd In
Alasl<a (Burch 19n). While interviewing Uummarmiut elders. some told
us that their grandparents and parents moved from Inland A1asl<a to the
Old Craw Flats during the last century (e.g.. MH91.16B:4). Some of
these people lived near Old Craw unlil the 1930s (FI91-18B:3.IA903SA:I, KH90-2A:7). Stefansson (1919:195) also insisted that a large
number of Nunalannlut had come "overland by themselv..... In the
latter case, It Is very likely that the Nun>l2rmiut did not come specifically
to hunt for the whalers but to find better hunting grounds for themselves.
In the mid 1910s, Stefansson (1919: 10) referred to the Nunatarmiut
as a tribe living near the head of the Colville RIver but being "nearly
extinct". It is more likely that people had already moved out of that area
and that he was observing the few families who had remained However.
ono mould be cautious with this term since Stefansson (1919: I0) also
wrote that it was used by white and coastalillupiaq alike to designate
Inland dwellers.
Linguistic work has .Iso demonstrated that the Uummarmlut dialect
Is slowly undergoing a transfonnation process as some consonants are
depalatJzed and others are ...imilated by many .peakers of the dialect
(Lowe I964a:xvQ. This transfonnalion process Is primarily due to
intermarriages between members of the Uummarmiut and Siglit communities and is well illustrated In the transcriptions of'the Uummarmiut
Interviews of the present project.
Kanglryuormiut means "people of the large bay" which is Prince
Albert Sound on Victoria Island The dialect they speak has strong ties
with the Inulnnaqtun dialects spoken In Coppermine and In other
Central Arctic communities (Dorais 1990:194). In our study, no interviews were done In the dialect of the Kangiryuarmlut.
Until 1981, when C.O.P.E. (Committee for Original Peoples entitlement) initiated a stUdy of the Inuvialuit dialects, the Slglit people and their
language were thought by most scholars to have been extinguished at
the beginning of this century following a series of epidemics (e.g., Jenness
1928:3, McGhee 1974:5. 1976: 177. Morrison 1988:4, Smith 1984:356).
This Is of course not the case and our interviews certainly demonstrate
that the Siglit people are very much alive and that elders are still talking
their language. There Is, however, a debate as to the origin and the
meaning of the word Sigllq or its plural form Sigfll. The terms appear In
Emile Petitot's Los Grand. &quimuUJ/ (Petltct 1887) and n his Frenchl
Eskimo dictionary of what he called the '7chlglit" dialect (Petltot 1876).
Smith (1964:357) writes that the term refers to paired labrets worned
by males but he does not mention his source. Some lnuvialuit elders
suggested to Lawe (1984b:viii) that it might come from an Indian word
to designate them but Athabaskan linguists consulted by Lowe were
unabla to fOld a possible source for the word.
However. most speakers of Slglltun agree that the term S/gfiq Is used
by other people to refer to them. During our own work. Persis Gruben
told us that the term might come from the Nunatarmlut or
Uummarmlut as they are now called (PG91-1 B: 12). Emmanuel Felix
advanced the possibility that it might refer to one of the two toponyms
called S/gfiafuk located in the Tukoyaktuk peninsula and din the word
Sigliq possibly originated from an older version of the Siglit language
(EF91-5A: 1.2). The word fnuviai/it is used by speakers of the Siglit dialect
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to rofer to !hemseJv.. where"", <hey IIv.. Th. SUfrlX ·';aluk (plu,", fonn •
as In InuySall/t) ;, In effect unique to
S. c:>IIcd the Slgrlt dialect.
How....r, for the bn !hirtr Y....... duo political reuon. related to
no"'. land nthu. ,h. tonn h.. boon used to represen' 011 Western
Arctit Eskimo. To the Alaskan poople. the Inuvlalul, have lon, been

",rut

'0

wh.,

relerred IX> .. "Qan&mdt": people d th_ un (th. "Ko,",ollit" d the
whalers).
When comp....d wl!h oth .... EskImo dli1l.ca from Eastom Arctic, th.
lnuvialult dillectJ ..... con.idored mora ardlolc (lowe 1991:45). ThI.
moans that th.... aoalotts have r....ined older 'orm. of phonological and
morpholo&1co1 struClllre. Furthermore. the three lnuvialult dialects.
Uummannlutun has the most archaic traits. 'ollowed by Slc'ltun and

0'

Kanciryuarmlutun (WPhe Sfilit dlalea: Is 01 patUculor .,west bocau«
It Is .. ru"",rolly qlll,e dlfferen' 'rom any other Inuk di>l.cu. Finally.
11n&"1... hay. satcd !hat from • I~matical poin' of viow. tho
Grc""landlc dill.en ara more akin Westom Inuktltun (among which
lnuvilluktun dillec:ts are included) than to other Canadian Inuit 'Peech
forms (Oorais 1990:197). Such a connection needs to belrwestl,,!ed
• .,co the lnu.lalul, oral tradition rela..... an Inddent whe... V""p of
lnuvlalult from the Immaryu/t (EslcJmoIHuslcy)l>kes .... r• .,.oIved in
kIIU"" man and "ran.U dIe way to Greenland" (Ef91.S8:8).
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2. Inuvialuit Participants
The following are short biogr.lphies of the people who were inter·
viewed during th. summers of 1990 and 1991. Due to time conJtralnts,
we were not able to acquire the same amount of Infonnallon for each
individual Furthennore, since the main emph .. ls of the research WaJ to
get info",....tion about Herschel Island and the Yukon coast, most people
interviewed focused on their childhood. as this was the period during
which most of them travelled In those ar....
Because of their involvement with the whalers. who did not make
much effort at learning local names, the Inuvialult were often given new
names. Thus, Peter Thra.her's father was named after a boat called the
Thrasher and an lnuvialuk named Kanniq had his name distorted to
"Cockney" (Nuligak 1975:10). Stefansson (1922:162. 163, 19+1:+11) also
reported on the mispronunciation of toponyms and peopl. names. With
the influence of missionaries and white administrators, the Inuvialuit
meted In the late 1910s to use a family name corresponding to their
father's name. In the 1940s, many Inuvlaluit took the Christian first name
of their father .. their last name (e.g., Allen). Due to a lack of standardl·
ntIon in the spelling of Inuvialuktun dialects and poor linguistlc back·
ground, the original names of the Inuvialuit were often misspelled.
Once the translations of the Interviews were completed, it became
obvious that It would be very difficult to standardize the orthogr.lphy of
all the names, as the translator and the transcriber interpreted the same
names with different spellings. In an attempt to standardize the names,
we prepared the following brief biogr.lphies using mostly th. family
infonnation provided by the Aklavik Elders Committee and by info",....·
cion gathered by ISDP. Some names are thus "official" ones but they are
spelled with what may be called an "English ear", in that it does not
account for phonemes that are unknown to the English language. One
should not be surprised to see differences between the spelling of names
In these biographies and the spelling in the interviews. To be consistent
with the wrltlng system of the three Inuvialuktun dialects as prepared by
C.O.P.E., we are using the letter r as a voiced uvular fricative (which
sounds like tho French uvular r). The same sound is represented iI the
AIaakan orthography with a dotted g (i) and some names were some·
times transcribed In the present texts with a g (although without a dot)
to represent a voiced uvular fricative r.
Most, if not all, Inuvialuit have more than one first name. When
possible we have Induded In the biographies the English first name and at
least one Inuvialuktun name. The latter Is presented In parentheses when
It follows the English first name. In the case of women, the name in
parentheses Is followed by her maiden name which is usually the
lnuvialuit name of her father. When possible. we have provided consider·
able infonnation abotlt kinship relations, since many of the peopl.
interviewed were somewhat related to each other. It is hoped that this
information will help explain some of the intricate family ties that are
being referred to in the interviews.
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Rhoda Allen

Rhod. Allon, Inuvll<. July I ~~ I.

Rhoda (AIak) Iflukllak Allen was bom In 1911 In Alaska. Hcr parents
were Harry liiukilak and Minnie (Natmak). they were also from Alaska
but lived mainly In the Mackenzie Delta. She Is the sister of George
Harry (husband of Martha Harry). Ida Alim. Mable KaJinlq and Sarah
Tlngmlak.
She was married to Edwin (Yugunuaq) Allen who was a reindeer
herder. She had six children. She now lives in Inuvik.

Ishmael A1unik
Ishmael (Suyuk) Alunlk was bom in 1922 in the
Old Crow Flats. His parents were Isaac Aluniq and
Sarah (Saluk) Kul'ugaq (b. 1907). His father's parents
were Abraham Tlrilduk and Sarah Agnaguniaq. His
mother's parents were Charlie Kufugaq and Rebecca
Aluniq. His parents had also three daughters. After the
death of her husband in the early "lOs, Ishmael's mother
remarried to Tom Kalinlq (b. 1889). They had three
children.
After marrying Ruth Drusilla Sikrigaq (b. 1924).
Ishmael spent about four years trapping ncar Aklavik,
the Yukon coast and around the Old Crow Flats.
Ishmael and Ruth raised three children.
"lunaol AI.nll<. Inuvll< I ??O.
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Jean Arey
Jean (Iqilan) Gordon Areywas born In 19171n Alaska. Her parents,
Tom and Mary Gordon, had Qlght ,hlldren. Tom Gordon was a white
man who worked In the whaling Industry and who latter purdwQd the
trading stores at Demarcation Point and Barter Island. Jean Arey Is the
,ister o( Alex Gordon.
She is married to Tom (Qaiyan) Arey (b. 1917). They moved to
Canada In the early I940s. While moving. they SIllyed at Kililiaq (King
Point) (or a while. She and her husband huntod and tr.1pped In the
Mackenzie Delta and along the Yukon coast. She now lives In Inuvik with
her husband and family.

Renie Arey

Figure 2.3 Jean Arey, Inuvik, July 1991.

Renie Arey was the principallnuvlaluk researcher during the 1990
and 1991 Inuvia/ult oral history projects. This short biography Is Included
here to better undersand her kinship ties to the Inuvia/ult ciders who
were inteNlewed.
Renle Allen Ar~ was born In 19+1 in Aklavik. Her parents were
Owen Allan Uqpik (b. 1909) and Martha Kuiugaq. They had four children. Her father's parllOts were Allan Uqplk (b. 1886) and Aileen Aviul1.lq
(b. 1890). They had ton children. Allen Uqpik's parents were Urnigiluk
and his wife Kakuaduak. Allan Uqpik's brother was Garrett Nutik (father
of Kathleen Hansen). Aileen AVlutuq's parents were Roger Angasuk (b.
1870) and Lisa Agipaluk (b. 18n). They had seven children. Roger
Angasuk was the child of Napluya and his wife Ulnlq.
The parents of Renle's mother were Charlie Kufugaq and Rebecca
Aluniq. The sisters of Renle's mother include: Annie Inglangasuk
(/gionosaq) (mother of Fred Inglangasuk), Mary Erigakl1.lk (/rigaqlJlaq),
Elizabeth Driggs. Sarah (Saluk) Alunlk (Allniq) (mother of Ishmael Alunk)
and Rachel (married to Albert Oliver). Renle lost her mother when was
she was quite young and spent most of her childhood at the residential
school In Aklavik. In the summertime, she would camp with her father
and grandmother.
In the 1970.. after working at the fur shop for a couple of years.
Renle worked for C.O.P.E. (Committee for Original Peoples Entitlement).ln the 1980s, she worked for ICS (Inuvialult Communl"tlon
Society) and she is now involved with the Aklavik Hunters and Trappers
Committee and the Aklavik Community Council. She is married to Peter
Arey. They have raised seven children.
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Jonah Carpenter

Jonah (Ukuk) Carponterwas bom in TuktoyakUJk In 1714. HI.
mocher was TMIaI1;L H. w.u .dapt..;j by Qu"""",luk and hi. wife Jane
lru.yuq. Dun", hiJ; mildhood h. ,,,.yolled • lot with hi.
for .. Coppermln .. and Gr .. t h r \.ok .. With his f>.mily h" I",od at
Kug>llJk. NalJuk and Tokor Pollit until _Ying to TuktoyOktuk.
H. w>s married to Lily Anlqlldq with whom ho ;,o!sed flvo mlldr....
H. r",od in Tuktoyaktuk until I>i. death in 1991.

1"'''.''''.....,..

Hope Gordon
Hope (Ayagut:uihoq) Shlngnotuq Gordon w.u born in 1912 in AbsIcL
Hor pa""'tI we,.. Martha (Manuqli) from Pome BorTOW and EnWl
~q !rom Point Hope. Her mod",r', (other WIIS Monbuq. Sh.
married Alex Gordon In 1932 'and lO,ether!hey haYe ..iJ;0<I fourteen
childr.". She "".. wid> her (runUy In Akb'llk "'h.... .I,. ill quia!
sinPl' for the drumm .... of Alcb:vk

.<IN.
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Jane En"
Jone (Aviu",,) Esau wu bom in AI""" in 1'108. Her parents were
Dick Plquq and Mary (Mit<hak). They had sev.... children. J""'s f>thor
died at Shingle Point during the big innuenz. epidemic of 1928. Jane was
married to Esau Avinn.qpak (b, 1896) and they ;",d un child....,. Her
husband's parents were Aron AY"l1 (b. 1856) and Ella Iglug<lq (b. 1858).
Jane Esau lost her husband In 194 I while her children war. quito
young and :lihQ wa! expecting her youngest daughter. She ~sed h~r six
children by he".W, trapping, hunting and wori<lng .t tho fur shop In
AkJavik for many ycart. Jilne has a abln at Shingle Point wnll!re we
interviewed her during the summer 1990.

jane Esau, Shlngl. Poln~ July 1990.

Alex Gordon
Alex (o.lu) Gordon was born in 1909 In Alaska. Hi, parents were
Tom and Mary Gordon. Tom Gordon was • white man who worked In

the whaling Industry and lat... purchased the trading stores at Domara·
lion Point and Barter Island. Alex comes from a f>mlly of eight children.

He is tho brother of Jean (Iqilan) hey.
Alex spent most of his n", lO y..... near Barter Island (Kaktovik).
In 1932. he marTied Hope Shlngnatuq. In 1944, Alax moved with his
f>mily and with his wife's f>mlly to came.. They spent two y..,.. .Iong
the Yukon coast and chon moved to Aklavlk where chey stUllive. Th.,..,
Alex worked at tho Aklavik HOSpital. Alex and Hope ;",vo raised
fcurtaln dlUdren. Alex had bcen quke activo in perfonnlng drum
diUlC:es.

AI ... Gordon, Shingle Poln~ July 1990.
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Emmanuel Felix
Emmanuel (K;wpkun) Felix was bom in 1920 in Tuktoyaktuk and still
lives th"'" with his family. His parents were Felix Nuyaviak and Annie
(Ikillan). They were from Klttlgat)'lJlL His piU'ents raised seven children.
He Is the brother of Sarah Mangelana and Norman FelDe.
He is married to Christina Rose (Sonmolc:ana) Cod<ney and they
have raised elgllt children. Emmanuel is an excellent fiddle player.

Charlie Gruben
Chariie (Ukuk) Gruben was born In 1913 at Kendall Island. His
father John William Gruben, was bom In Switzerland in 1869 and
worked .. a store keeper for the Hudson's Bay Company at Klttlgaryult.
HI, mother was Mary (Talrumlk). His paronts had fIVe sons and two
daugllters. After the death of his fathor In tho 1920., Charlie provided
food for his family.

Emm.nuel felix. TuktDyaktuk,Juno

Charlie WiIS marrilKl to Persis Lennie and they have ~ised eleven

children. H.lived In Tuktoyaktuk until his death In 1993.

Clurilo Gruben In_ad by his douahtor "enos Gruben White, Kiaipryui<Juno
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Inuvialult Participants
Kathleen Hansen
Kathleen (Qappaq) Nutlk Hansen was born in
1915. Her parents were Garren Nutlk (b. 1890) and
Emma Nuk2k (b. 1897). Her father's parents were
Nutlk Umigiluk and his wife Kakuaduak and his broth.r
was Albn Uqplk. Her mother', parents were Arnold
Uqlliaq and Annie IlIukuk. Her father hunted for the
Shingle Point mission school and became an Angll","
laY"""'" She had nine siblings but f_ survived After
Garrett Nutlk died (ea. 1936 I). her mother married
Noeillcaq""q with whom she had two more daughters.
In 1937. Kathl""" married Danish tnpper/COClI
miner Hans Peterson Hansen. They raised fourteen
children. Kathleen lives in Akbvik and has been involved In teaching drum dancing to the younger
generation.
PersiS Gruben
Persis (Ayauniq) Lennie Gruben was born in 1918
at Peol River. Her father died before she was born.
Her mother was Sa.-.h Koe from Fort McPh ....on.
When Persis was about three years old. her mother
married Lennie Ingiangasuk. Although lennie
Inglangasuk's parents were from Alaska, h. was born
and raised in the Mackenzie Delta. Persis has nine
sisters and brothers.
In 1925 and 1929 her family went to Banks Island.
In 1930. she went to the mission school at Shingle
Point with her sitter Winnie. Persis was married to
Charlie Gruben until his death in 1993 and together
they raised eleven children. She lives In Tuktoyalctuk.

r

Barb", Allen. Ponb G",i><tn .nd her dou"'..... Agnes Gruben Whlto. Shlnaf. Poln~ Juno 1991.
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Martha Harry
Manhio (P~lgaluaq) Anaqtuq Harry was born In 1918. Her paren"
wore Simon Anaqtuq and hor mother Allee (Slvuluaq) Simon. Her
modlor Alice was Lennie Inglangasuk's sister, Her father's paren" were
Olga lvivlq and NIgIq. Her mother's parents were Isaac Simon and Emily
Tailiq. Her parents had fove daughters and three sons. When she was
young she was adopted by her father's brother, Fl1II1k Itqwulc. and his
wife LW'la Uqililiq. lena's parents were Napluyaq and his wife Uiniq.
Later on. Martha returned with her original family,

Although Martn.'s parents were from Alaska. she was born and

raised In tlte Napluyaq Channel .... of the Mackenzie Delta. She is
married IQ George Harry and they raised six children. They live In Inuvik.
M.rtha H.rry.lnYVik.July 1991.
Fred Inglangasuk
F",d Ingbnguuk (Iflonc,oq) was born il 1922. HI. p'rent$ were Joe
I",bnguuk (/cfcrnoJOq) (b. 190 I) end Annie KuhJpq. They had nine
children. Hi! mothflr's parana ware Chartie Kufug;.q and Rebeca
AblnIq. Thoy had ton children. His father's paren.. were Jim Kanaurak
end Qipqan. They had throe children. Fred is the cou.1n 01 Renie Arey
end o( Ishmael Alunik.
During his childhood, Fred lived with hi. family at Qatpluk (1'Iarm1.
gan Bay). Nlaqulik and Itqlllqpik (Whale Bay). H. wont to .choolln
Aklavlk (rom 1936 <0 1939. Fred remembers going to Herschel hbnd in
the 1940~ when there was nobody around anymore. In the 1950s. he
worked on the DEW line.
Fred I, married to Lucy Cockney (b. 1930) who I. (rom
Tukwyaktul<. They have raised ten children and they live in Aklavil<.
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LUcy and Fred Ingianguuk. AklaYlk. July 1990.

Inuvialuit Participants

Jimmy Jacobson
Jimmy (Mimurana) Jacobson was born in 1925 In
Baillie island. His parents were Fred Jacobson and Vera
Kigyun. His mother was from Klttlgaryuit. His father
was a Russian who came with one of the whaling ships
which became str.Inded at Baillie Island. His name was
originally Alexander but he changed it when he
became a Canadian citizen. Jimmy's parents had twelve
children.
Jimmy was adopted by Nellie Eyakuk and Philip
Nauyak. There were four children In the family. Until
the death of his adopted parents during the big
epidemic of 1928, Jimmy lived at Herschel Island
where Nauyak was a hunter for the RCMP. They also
lived at Niaqulik. Jimmy spent five years at the residential school In Hay RIver. He then went to AkJavik
where he was taken back by his real father. He stayed
with the Jacobson famUy for a few years. Jimmy is
married to Bella Williams and they have raised twelve
children. They live in Tuktoyaktuk. Jimmy is also an
accomplished carver.
pmmr Jacobson, Tui<1ay>ktvk. jul)' 1'90.

William Kuptana
William Seymour Kuptana was born In 1906. His father was
Maksagaq and his mother Avillaq. They were from the Prince Albert
Sound (Victoria Island) area. William had one sister and two brothers.
Wmiam's first wife was Lena Roland, the daughter of Kitty (Kuttuq)
and Roland Sal'uaq. His second wife was Sarah Kungatuk. They have
raJsed three children together. William Kuptana died in 1992.
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Chrl.tina Klengenberg

Chrirula (Ukunaluk) Cockney Klengenberg w.u born In 1915. Her
paron.. were Nellie Eyakuk and Philip Nauy>k. Her grandparen ...
M.....yauq and Sukayaq••dopted her sister Amatuk. Christl", w.u
hersell.dopted by Joannl. (Novllgana) Kannlq and Dunan Kannlq [also
.polled "Kaan.rk" and bter distorted os "Cockney" (Nullgak 1975: 10)].
They were from Klttlpryul~ Kannlq's moth.r w.u Sanaq and his r.tI1er
Erksana (ibid.). Christi .... b thus th••ister of Nullgak (Bob Cockney) and

Jim Cockney.
Christina w>s robed at Tap<pq (Shi~ Point). Until getting married
to Diamond Klengenberg. she abo ....vell.d along the Yukon COMt and
I...ed at Qikiqtlqruk (Herschel Island). Christlna and Diamond have
.-.ised ten <hlldr..... They live In Tuktoyaktuk.

Diamond Klengenberg
Diamond (Angunatd!luk) Klengenberg was born In 1912, do .. to
HI> mother Klmak (Gremni.) w.u from Point Hope in
At.ska. H~ fath.r Charli. Klengenberg w.u born in Denmark in 1869.
Togother. they had eight children (Klongonberg 1932). CharD.
Klengenhcrg Stlrted to work with the whalers as • cook aboard the
emily Schroeder .. Pont Hopoln tho wint.r of 1893. 94 (ibid.). In 1905.
ho worked for Cap.. ln Jam .. McKenna and was In <hargo of th_
BaiIli.I~and .

smooner OI,G. He went to Victoria Isbnd and on his rotum to Handlel
Island In 1906. h. aid that they had met Inuit with "Europ""," f",rur ...

These allegations incited Stefaluson to look for u,QSQ "Biond Eskimos"
(Sun",son 1922:54). Charlie Klengenberg ran various ""ding posts In
the Tuktoyaktuk penlnsul. until hi. death In 1931 (Klengenberg 1932).
OQmond Klengenberg w.u raised by Millie Amavlgaq who w.u first
married to Panlksaq and then to Aniq,uaq.

Chrl>dna and DI.mond Kleng.nberg. Tuktoyaktuk,July 1990.
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Uly Upscombe
Lily was born in 1918. Her parents were Joan
(Kisaun) Tardiff (b. 1916) and Augustin Tardiff (b.
190 I). Lily was adopted by her matemal grandparents
Kitty (KultUq) (b. 1879) and Roland Safuaq. Lily was
raised by her grandparents mostly around Arvakvik
(Roland Bay). They f..ed there until the early 1960..
When we visited Arvakvik with Lily, spending
about three hours there. we collected not only life
stories about herself and her grand.parents but also
sixteen place names within that ar..... What Is quite
interesting in the case of Uly Lipscombe is that she was
raised by parents from two different cultural traditions.
The difference is not only one of gender, (or she was
taught skills of both sexes (e.g., having her own
trapllnes, hundng caribou, sewing clothes, etc.), but
also one of culture. Her grandmother was a Nun.",lut
from the land, while her grandfather was a Sigllt from
the s.... They each taught her their own languages and
thoir own tradition<.
Lily is married to Harry L1pscombc. They have
three children and live in Inuvlk.

Uly Upscomb. .nd Ronl.Arey •• A..... kY!k (Roiand Bay). July 1"1.

Dora Malegana
Dora Kiuruya Malegana (Maligia/lO) was born in
1916 near Pattuktuq (Demarcation POint). Her f.nher
was Irish Kiuruya (b. 1892) and her mother was Lucy
Imiq (b. 1897). Her mother's father was Qin32Ic Motuu
[1] and her mother's grandfather was Tulugaqpaluk.
Dora's parents had six children. Her father's parents
were Peter Uyara;yaq (b. I874) and Lucy Igluguq.
Dora's father was the brother o( Kitty (Kuttuq) Roland
(adopted mother of Jean Tardiff, David Roland and Lily
lIpscombe) and of Archie Erigaktuk (b. 1896).
Dora's father was a storekeeper at Qa!liluqvik
(Clarence Lagoon). They also lived around Yuuqyaaq
and Qamaqaaq. During her chUdhood, Dora spent time
in the Old Crow Flats with her family.
Dora was malTled to Johnny Malegana (Ma/lglono)
who was a reindeer herder. They had nine children.
Dora later adopted one of her grand-daughters. g,e
lives in Aldavlle.
Do .. Malcpna. ShinJO

Poln~

July 1770.
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Raymond Hangelana
Raymond Mangelana was bom In 1924 at WhItefish Station. His parents were Raymond and Hope

(Kusoluran) Hangelana. They were from Klttlgaryult.
Raymond had one oldor brother. When Raymond was
two months old, his famer died. His mother remOlTied
to Jim Codcney but she died shortly after.
Raymond went to me Mission School at Shingle
Point for fIVe years. He moved to Tuktoyaktuk In 1938.
His first wife's name was Louisa. They had one daughter together.
Raymond remarried to Sanh Fellx (the sister of
Emmanuel Felix). They have ",ised fIVe children. They
live In Tuktoyaktuk.

SInh and R.ymond M.ngel.no. Tuktoyak",k. Jun. 1991.

Sarah Meyock
Sanh (Palataq) Ayakhaq Meyook (Miyuk) was bom
in 1925 near Baillie Island. Her parents were Tom
Ayakhaq and Nellie Sanikplaq. NelHe Sanikplaq·s first
husband had beenJ lmmy Himurona who was often
mentioned by Stefaruson. Her parents died during a flu
epidemic In 1928 In Aklavik. At the time of their death.
they had four thildren. Sarah was then adopted by
Katie and Abel Kasook (Ko/Suk), whom Sarah always
referred to as her "grandad".
In the early 'lOs, SaI1lh married Jonas (Kayutaq)
Heyook (Miyuk) with whom she had flft""n children.
They also adopted one of their grand.daughters. With
her husband's family, SaI1lh travelled along tho Firth
River and the Old Crow Flats. She also lived with her
husband and children at Hanche"sland In the 1950.,
60s and early 70s. Sarah Is a gifted story·teUer who also
wori<ed as an Inuvlaluktun teacher in Akl.vik for six
years. She lives In Aklavik.
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)00 Nasogalu.k
Joe NasogaJuak was bom In 1906 dose to Boilliel,land. His father
was a whaler by the last name or Em,ley who was possibly from H.W>il
(Nu6gak 1975: 103). HI. mother later ","mad Anaqllna. Joe wont to
school for two years (191 -4- 191 S) at Klttlgaryult.
Joo was married to Susie Ruben (Sarah Moyock's adopted slster)
with whom he ralsed ten children. Joa remembered spending th.
,ummer of 1930 at Herschel I>land.joellvod in Tuktoyoktuk until hi,
death in 1991.

Albe~ Oliver

Albert (Niksialuk) Ollv..,. was bom In 1920 n.... lnuvik. His parents
were from AIasb. they had COme to hunt for tho whalers. Alben'.
parents wore Oliver Qlriqtuk and Rhoda Aluniq. They had elght children.
His &thor', parents wore Itqilialuk and Nahukl'aq.
A1bott was mamed to Rachel Kul'llpq (Reni. hey's mother's
sister) with whom he had two children. Albert lives In AkiaVl1c.
Alb", on..... Ald.... July 1.,0.
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Amos Paul
Amos (KlDUtoq) Pou I was bam In 19 12 In AIasb.

neor Barter I,land, Hi< loth.... WIIS Poul Uqdlsuq (h.
1899). Hi. fo<her', po......... ....."., Jim Q.... uf>q and
Q.pq.n. Thor h.d two ott- thlld....,.., fncIudl", Jo.
1""",,",,* (fTed In""","""," !.char), HI. me"""'.
porents ....... Nilquyuk and his wifellupoquk. Amo.
'pent hi. thlldhood .-r Barter Island and along \he

Yukon WISt.
H. movod Ol'QUf'Id cho Ak,Ia.1I< . _ in !he 1930s.
Amo. lose his Nrst wile during a t\I cpldcmi< In AidoYit
In 19~6. Hi. ,ec:ond wife was Julia Steward (b. 1930).
Amos died in 19?1.

P~tor

I\u!w

Poter (Aqp.liq) Rufw was bol't1ln 1928. His porcnts were Charli.
Rufu, and M.ry Yuronpq. HI, fotlrer beam•• ""indeer herder in dr.
Andormn River or ... P"".r Rufus went to .choolln AkI•• lk and lived
with his motom>l &randfouher until 1940. H. thM went b.<!k with hi,
bmlly. Tnclally hi.
lour or hil.I".... and two "I hi. brothers
wore drownod in tho 1940s.
Peter Rufus beam •• hard.. In 1952. He i •• widower and 1m En

""""r.

Tu\ctoy>I(tuk
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David Roland
D.vld (Qanl"ll Roland was born In 1922 In Prince A~ SoIa>d
(VIctoriJ bland). His moth... w:u Evelyn Iglmmq ond h.. bthor
Alchaluuq. Th<oy had two ""'or chlldr.... His fath ... died when h. Will
vorr yoyn,..,d h. w:u then adopted by hb mach ...·' bt'ad>er, William

K"ptan. >nd hb wife L.......
David wont'" tho Mls>ion Sd,ooI.t Shnp Poilt for four yean.
Whon h. rlhbhed school, h. was <hen adopted by <he poAna of Lena.
Roland SalllOq ."d hb wife K"""'l' David lived wich hi. crondparentt at
Horschellsland and It Q~uI< (Pt.ormlp> Bay).
David is married to Olgo Tarm ond they livo in lnuvik. They"'Yo
...;,ed _on children.

B..>io Wollci w:u born In I' 15 at Akulia in the Madconzko Delta.
Her po_a were Adorn fnualuyaq..,d urr1e Klrrik ToIioq. They were
boc" from AI:uIca.. They hod ........ chlldr.... Her po,,",,1 anndh.ther w:u
lsue In,bnpMc ond w:u alJo the father l<mio Inzlonpsuk. Isaac

or

Inglanp$\lk was • N......,.rmlu' from Alula. Until they moved '" Borl<s
Island In 1925, her p.rents livod .. the MadcenzJe Della >nd along tho
Yukon ooast wh .... h... father worked 'OC" the Hudson', Bay Compony.
Bessl. was married '" Jim WolkJ with """""' sho hid chi ......
ehlldren. Bos,ie ,I;..." in TuktoyaIctulc.
~1o Wol~

TuktO'pkllllc. Juno I" I.
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P...... (Uyaroyuqj Thrasher was born In '1930. Hi. paren .. wid.
Bnly (Qlm""""') ThrU,er (1). 1900) and Mona (Kl;iutchiaq) Nina",lq.
His father CIIII4I from Absicl. Hi> mo1I•• r',
were Be""oo:
N"""Dc and Ida l&'auk. Ida 19i>.uk was the si>tor o( Ch.ril. K"ugoq'. WIfe,
R<i>OCCl (grandmother of Renie Arey. Fred l"IIonl"ubnd Ishm.el
Alunik), Pecor', p'.cma/ gnndp"ren .. wer. Shabk ond Mary Qlngoru"lMary Qfngoruaq'. ,nod.... was Irrioquq.
Peter'. to"'"" worked as ~ Clp4:Iin on tho Ram"" Gtholi< ,hip, 0..,
Lady o(Loutd... After the death 0( his lim: w~. Mon .. with whom h. had
n"lle cII\Idren, BIlly 11.rosher "",,,led hI< wif~'s younger ,Iow< Ali.:., wi.h
whom he n.d >Ix children. Peter was ,ent to sd.ool when h. Wl> .Ix.... d
he came bad<. when M wa, twelv.. H. iii"" 1iv4!d with his mother'.
Poter bter monied Mary ANlun. Greenland- 11.'11
.a....
children. P...r liv.. in A1d.viI<.

p"""'"

par""'"

~Q!II'

ThruMf'. Akb\tk.Jut, 1990,

Jean Tardiff
, .... (KiRun) Tordlfl was born in 19 r6. Her fuh...
Teddy Akn was lrom A.IlsIa. She h.d lhr"" brotho"
wi OM sister. Her slste/' Ruth morried ,ohmy 1(2)'J1:aq
(Sarah Mt)'OOk'. bra<hcr-in-Iow). J""" W3S .dopted by r
Id .... and nis wife Kitty KU<Nq (b. 18~). Kuttuq's
father was Peter UyonIyoq and hor mother was Lucy
19iuguq. ThO)' were (rom the Kuwk ...... 1n Ab>k;o.
Kuttuq w.. tho sister of Irl'h K1uruya (h. Ian) and 01
Atci!ie Erlgaktuk (h. 1896). j_'s cou.m is Do,..
Maleg>ra (M.«glGno).
,....,.• adopted parents ....velled with Stefans.on to
Voctorillsland In 1916. Thct F'tlMd/r .... 1'CIIc note, On
"esIdmo bcIIoI," _re baHd on Inform.uon provided
to IWn by I~un and K.uIWq (Stelanoson I 9~~:~09.~ I5).
Ourft( her childhood, J- lravened oiong d ••
Yuloon _
and Ilvod at H....dI.ll.bnd. Sh. obo
tnvellod with nor par .... tt to Pierce Point where IIlIn
died. L:oc ... on her molher Kutluq marriod Roland
Saruaq (b. 1877 ri. TMY lived at H• .,cMl Isbnd,
ArvaJcv.l( (Robnd Bay) ond I'cIrmig;In Bay (Qafpiuk).
Around 1932, Jean married Augu,c'n (Gus) T.rdilf
(b. 1'1(1),. Moels (rom Hay RIver who .... pped .and
wor1t.od .. a coal miner. TMy had nine ch.ildren
cogodl ... and j .....dopted OM of her &,,'l<I-dau&l""".
Un.ij her dooth In August 1990, jean Il;ed .. AMnii<.
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3. People from Long Ago
The Big Flood
A common story told by the Inuvialult and by the
lilupiaq of Alaska indicates tI1at a big flood took place
"long ago". Some stories Identify specific place names
where the flood Is said to have happened, such as
Qikiqtaqruk (Henchellsland) and Umiat which is
located about 120 km Inland, southwest of Point
Barrow, Alaska. Sarah Meyook heard the (ollowlng
story (rom Irish Kiuruya (also spelled KJugu)'Q and
Klguruya) who was bom in 1892:
They say onre there w:IS a big flood aU over Qlklqtaqruk
(Her.d!el Island). You could see notlllng! There was nothing then.
Kiuruya always told storles aboul when Qlklqtaqruk (Herschel
Island) was flooded. 1...1They say long ago when there was a flood
coverlng Qlklqtaqruk there was some kind of arumal high up there In
the I:!ke. Maybe II came from the ocean tl1Is arumal. They don'l know
what il is. (SM904B:1-2)
II Is said that after the earth turned over, aU the land w:IS covered
with w.ter. L..I Also there Is a man who Is one of the people of the
QangmaUq, he, 100, has became very old, and 1 asked him If Umlal
was the only land area al thaI time. Al that time durlng the big flood,
If Umial was the only area of land, tl1Is I asked of that little man of
Herschel Island. 1...1He said that just east of He=hel Island are some
hills where people caught In the flood escaped. Ills mid to have had
some people al that time long ago.
I would not have asked that old man tl1Is question but some
ctribou hunl"'" saw some tr.1vellers, newcomers. One among them
was a very big man. Now they are all gone. They no longer go 10
people. (Kisauq 1981:56)

ThIs Is Atumlqmna's story, which I heard when he told me
storles. That Atumiqmn. w:IS a pretty old man who had been a
preacher .t the time he told it. Now, then I shall teU this story from
Her.d!el Jsland.
Al thaI time, Ills mid, a long time ago, before our earth turned
over, there Uved some people in the east who had their own way of
Uving. Before It was turned over, then, there were people who Uved
before we got this new world of ours; they lived, then, In thaI former
world of theirs, busy hunting seals -whether tlley were hunting other
game I don't know, but he said that they were Uving on seal, on fish
and seal.
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Elijah Kakinya (b. 1896) told a similar story in the
publication Pulgu/tkaQl: The 1978 EJdet's Conretell""

It is very likely that the "old man (rom Herschel
Island" was James Atumiqsana (also spelled
A"'miksana). The latter Is mentioned as the ''headman
o( Herschel" and a relative of Thom.. Umauq by
Whittaker (1976:74, 245) who was an Anglican
minister on the island (rom 190 I to 1906. furthermore, the following story was also told to Elijah
Kakinya by Atumiqsana:

People from Long A,.o

AI Ih .. Orne, our """II -. long lillie '1.'0 111000 weepetll were !<lid
10 be lumecl oyer (whh Ihe aortIl). AI 11m lime, befo", Ihey h3d
Chtlstlanlty, Ih." U$fd to mOOI Ihese people on Ihe ocean when 01,,),
wem OUE to hunL Dec:lusc thC!)f hnd a 50rt of vil.l:iJge, for thO!;e
;and.... , [orcl"~lI'rs o[ AlUmlq",na become ncqullimcd wllh them.
When ;lI person

W3S

:about to encounter those vteepe:rS, the

wccpc:n; wed to f,lI on their fare! JIlSI their eye:. be _'rI, [0' .h~'
h3d """oJl"" faces [rolll weeping so mUdl. So, it .. said, when.
pe~ W;lS :;\bcrur [0 tnee[ one ..one droa.glnS :t Sre:1l. or :l hUflrCl" our
for :;omethln.g ·.he weeper would nlwoy. [oJl on hi!! r.<e.11,,, people

thc1t (:u:cs; il V!.'(.'(.'JX!f never looked up. The people never
lried 10 ,ll:Ike him lO(Jk up, .,j.hor, Ihey used 10 mlk ' 0 a
3S
he lay on his f.oo, For some of them knew 01(= ond could recoil"
n.evc1 saw

"'''''pet

nl:te 'hom.
'" nlo$e

weepet$ would :IOUlftJmes disappear' inland there II,

t1l(~

and wile" theY '",-ere ou l fOf t!'Olllethlng em the oce:ao, rhey
:IOtneUUle$ .net people. When :1 flCrwn me~ hirl\ the ~J)(!:r wuuld
filD on h.. f.('e, I"", hi.5 ["ce l>~ """", for 0",,,,, "'oo!>"", ",e",
..,h3rncd of ,/lett fa"""
'Ih.rs Ole end of O,e
1gOI from Arumiqsana, (lJeJgsl,nd
ea$:,

.'ory

1987: 126-127)

.'
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People from Long Ago

Oliver James provided this story that was told to
At Slksrikp:illk, it is said, when they Clme upon there, the only
land they come upon to, there at Siksrikp:ilik, before they caught a
whale .t AnnIgruaq over here. When those boars were ClUght In the
flood here on this land. When they went looking for land this was
the only area to surface out of the water. When they pulled ashore
and them one by one, the people In the fItS! boars Ughted on land,
each became a marmot every one of them. And it was the people In
the last boat who settled In Annlgruaq and caught a choice young
whale.
1hls is how he, himself, tells the story. CKlsauq 1981:66)

They claim th.t years, this is years and years .go.
Before my mom probably even existed.
They claim that when they went to,
these people that go to hunt sheep
from Herschel or wherever.
Probably not Herschel, Herschel was not existing too.
But they'd go up and hunt sheep.
And then there was a real violent earthquake
or something afterwards.
But these people always went through that path.
And then these ones, years later
when they went through that path
and that old man was with them.
And all of a sudden there was a new mountain.
1hls Is the way the story goes.
That Is why they called it Uritchi.q ('new mountain' ) .
All of a sudden, people bad a place to go cUmb
and see if there is any sheep dose by.
That'$ the way the story goes.
Anyhow, it could be old. (ll.91-24A:11)
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him by Nasagniq:

It i. tempting to associated the "place east of
Herschell.lancf' with "Siksrikpallk", since such a
toponym was Identified by Fred Inglangasuk (F190-SA:67), Lily Lipscombe (LL91-26A:2), Sarah Meyook
(SM91-19A:03) and David Roland (DR91-28A:11) and
is located east of Herschel Island. It Is possible however that it refers to a place name in Alaska.
Another story set long ago """Ialns the fonnation,
during an earthquake, of Irritdllaq ("new mounta!n'1,
located inland and south of H.rschellsland. A powerful
earthquake Is also mentioned in the oral tradition of
the Nunamlut (see Gubser 1965:34). The mountain
Irritchiaq contains an Important archaeological site
named Engigstciak (MoeNeish 1956). Uly Lipscombe
tells:
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The Little People
Stori... about the lJttIe People abound In the
Arctic. Among the I....vtalult (both Siglit and
Uummannlut) one story tells about a couple of
Iftunuluat (little people) who lost thei. son when he
was killed by a dog. A long ver-sion told by Elijah
Kaklnya and set nea. Tulugaq Uke in Alaska can be
found in Bergsland (1987:113) and in Kisautaq
(1981: 183). Sa.ah Meyook h....d the following vuslon
f.am Kluruya, who was origInally f.am Alaska:
These people are small.
They were • monied couple, people Ih2t big.
With weosels lhey could make porka for one pe!8On.
You see how small they are!
Kluruya lold us a slory .bout them.
They are scary 100.
He sold one time over in Alaska,
there was a visitor like Ih2t. 1...1
111ere was lots of bIg people thot
holding hands with their child.
The people were w.tching them.

SlW

them

Then someone's dog was loose
and the dog just went there
and swallowed one srn:ill person.
When the dog swollowed thot child,
the father gOI hold of the dog by the tail.
He lore open the dog.
But their Ultle child was dead already.
Then those peoples were reaUy SC1red then.
When they got scared of them,
they tried to poy them with anything,
they thought they were going 10 kill them.
Even though they were small,
they killed • big dog like this.
They opened the dog's stomach in " momenU
They were very f:lSt.
Kluruy. lold us Ih2t story
.bout tile one who killed the dog right .way. (SM9(}4B,1-2)
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The T uyurmiat
The Yukon North Slope has been doscrlbed as a
no-man 's-land unoccupied In the winter during the

early and middle 19th century (Burch 1988: 163, Peake
1966: 129). In contrast, deserted winter house, were
identified by Franklin In July 1826 cast of Sabine Poln~
at Stokes Poine. and at Demarcation Point (Franklin
1971). In the latter location, people had left meat
",che> (franklin 1971 :1 42) and were teminly intending to rerum having probably been away on hundng
trips. People were encountered by Franklin betwt!@n

E,cape Reef and Sabine Point. at Kay Point. at Herschel
Island and at Barter Island which seemed to be the
weste rn limit of their terr~ory. In fact. the people
along d "l@: Yukon COilst might have been quir:~ numerous since. while returnIng to Herschel Island. Franklin

(1971: 172) wrote that he "steered directly for Point
Kay. to avoid the slnuo$itles of the coast OInd the
fre:que.nt il'lterruption of th~ Esquln'lilux whose: [cnts
were observed to be scattered on th e beadl nearly the

whol. way to Babbago River",
The people encountered by Franklin along d)e
Yukon north slopt!: wcoro tho Tuyurmiat. Pctitot
(I 876:x) heard the term in the mid 1860, while visiting
ule Siglit but he used It to identify people of th e Bering
Strait. Stefansson (1919:23) a lso heard Ule term at the
beginning of me century and noted that "to the view
of the Kittegaryuit people, the people west of the
Mackenli. River to and. little beyond Hersch.l lsland
were know as the Tuyormiut". In i\ lett(!r writtml in
1895 at Hersdlcl lsland. RovC!rcnd Stri nger refers to
the "Tooyoghmioou" nativc.s from the coon (Peake
1966:36). Th. word Tu yurmiat (also transcribed as
Tuyuqmiat and Tu yukrniurat) can be roughly translated

r
..

I.
I

.,.

Goorgo 6;11;\(" ,kQu;h of the n'lt!edng bet"Nee,n F~t'lk1lin'~ men :l.nd [he: Tuyurmtn. July 7, 18U .
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as "visitors" (A090-11A:3, Ll.91-2SA:5). Emmanuel
Felix seated that the word was from Alaska and meant
"strangers" (EF91-SA:S), Uly Upscombe (LL91-25A:3)
Indicated that her father, who was from the Yukon
coast, never used such a term but that her mother,
who _ originally from inland Alaska, used It to talk
about people from Pattuk11Jq (D.."aratIon Point).
Cullllral differences might have existed between
tho Tuyurmlat and the Klttigaryulcmlut as Franklin
(1971: 120) was told by people he enmuntered be·
tween Escape Reef and Sabin. Point that they dlstln·
gulshed themselves from the people from the eastern
side of the Madeenzie River by having only the women
wearing tattoos while in the other groups men also
wear them. Stefansson (1919: 171) also mentioned a
"Tuyormlut form of Kogmollik dance which is the
most common at Herschel and has often as many as
nine drummers",

The Tuyurmlat spoke a language similar to the
Siglit language although some words were pronounced
differently (EF91·5A:4, IA90-35B:8, IA91-14A: I5),
However, It does not seem to have been an Alaskan
related language as previously suggested by Lowe
(1991:185). Furthermore, the people met by Franklin
(1971: 13) along the Yukon coast and at Herschel Island
distinguished themselves linguistically from their
westem neighbours but not from their immediate
eastem neighbours of the Madeenzie River. The Siglit
diilect was originally described by Emile Petitot, an
oblate mi ..ionary who visited the "Tchlglit" (Le., Siglit)
while tnveling to the Anderson River in 1865 and to
the Madeenzie River during the summers 1868, 1869
and 1870, During the latter year, Petltot was at Fort
McPherson where he met an Eskimo boy of about 14
years old called Arviouna (Arvluna!). Petitot toOk him
to Fort Good Hope to leam his language. According to
Petitot (1887:279), Arviouna was originally from the
Tar~~ut (Tarlurmiut or "people of the sea")
west of the Madeenzie Delta. This statement is impor.
tant since It stresses that what Is now called Siglitun was
also spoken west of the Mackenzl. Delta. Arviouna's
family _ probably part of the T uyurmiat living along
the Yukon coast and at Qikiqtaqruk. As Albert Oliver
was told by his parents:

Emmanuel Felix talks about the Tuyurmiat and
explains that they left the Yukon coast when the stores
were closed in the 1930.:

They say the first people on QikJqtaqruk (He=hel Island) never
grow. The very first people thete. The first people that went there
were the 'i'uyukmiUr.lI.l..J They were there all the time bec:luse they
were Qikiqtaqruk people. 1...1At thaI time they never grew. 1...1That
was their land, those people there. (AQ90.11A:3)
'l\Jyurmlat was their nameLI TIle people lived there all the time
like Old Rol:tnd, Jean Tan:lifl's stepf~ther. he's one of them there, the
tribes. The people never really grow, not like some places [whereJ
the f.milies have chUdren or more people come or others have
children. I...J NOI 100 many people there. 11I:I.t'$ whal my parents lold
me. (AQ90.11A:6-7)
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They were always from that country, from Tapqaq (Shingle
Point) and Qikjqtruyuk (Herschel Island). The Umauq, Old Man
Cockney, the Siksigaaluk, those were certainly d,ere from way back
whenl People from here called them 1Uyurmla~ those from long ago
al Qikiqwayuk and Tapqaq. The Thyurmlat Iwere al different tribe.
They were not Klnigariumiul. 1•.. 1They were always from over there
at Qlkiqtaryukl They were not from around here ('I\Iktoyaktuk). They
kept moving little by Uttle, fU1:1l1y d,ere was no one left al
Qikiqtaryuk. They all moved this way. 1•••1The ships qull coming ~nd
the Hudson's Say closed SO they followed where the ,lore was.
(EF91-5A:1-2)

The original people from Herschel Island and Shingle Polnl. 1...1
Thomas Umauq and Ge",rd Slkslgaaluk, Kaanniq. 1..1 Sitmak. I used
to hear he's from there, never hardly come around here. (EF91-5A:7)
IMy fatherl was a Sigliq and he was from here (Yukon coast) but
he always liked to spedly thaI he was from Tiki"'q (K:iy Point), not
from QikiqtaqlUk (Herschel Island), always specify because thaI's
where his mom always was. He never really liked to say thaI he was
from QikiqtaqlUk, thaI'S where his dad was from. There was two
places, there was Qikiqtaqruk and there was TIkl"'q. She was from
TikiJ:lq and he was from Qlkiqtaqn.k. 0l.91-25A:3)

I guess there were a lot of people thaI lived like for instance over
at Kli\lI:Iq (KIng Point). Lots of peoples lived along there too, but
those people were mixed from TikiJ:lqmlu~ KIiIl'laqmlut and then
after that they'U go to the Kinigaryukmlut. So KltUgaryult and Kli\I'Iaq
people, Klttigaryull and TikiJ:lq people meet together there. '01is is
how they clain1ed thaI they Interbreed finaUy. Because there was
these people from Herschel, Qiklqtaqrukmiu~ and Ihey were
TikiJ:lqmiu~ and there was Kittigaryukmlul and QlquUuqvtkmlu~
that's around Thk. Then when they came logether, that's where d,ey
came together. It was .t Kli\i\aq. And U,al's where d,ey finally
Interbreed 1...1They saJd years ago, my dad used to say, when O'ey
came logether, Kittigaryukmiul and these guy, here, Qlkiqtaqrukmiut
and 1ikiraqmiu~ you know when they go loged,er, when they come
logether, they said they used 10 be umlaq' (boats) aU around, just
about aU around the harbour al King PoInt. 0l.91-25A.{;)
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The Tuyurmlat referred to themselves according
to where they were from, as Lily Lipscombe explains:

The Importance of place names In people's identity
is also reflected in the fact that people from Kupuk
(west of Kittlgaryult) were stili "known to their
immediate neighbors by the name of a village which,
for a cenlUry at least. has been uninhabited
"(Stefansson 1919:24).
Although the Tuyurmlat didn't like to be called
Siglit (IA91-14A:2), they had close relaticns with
people from Klttlgaryuit. Thus, Gerard Sikslgaaluk, who
was from Qlkiqtaqruk, was married to a woman from
Klttigaryuit. Also, when Reverend Thomas Umauq,
who was originally from Qikiqtaqruk {Herschel Island),
left the island he decided to settle In Tuktoyaktuk
rather than in Aklavik. Here is what Lily Lipscombe
heard from her father:

Ishmael Alunlk thinks that the reduction of the
Tuyurmiat population was caused by diseases. He Is
probably referring to the measles epidemic of 1902 and
the mumps epidemic of 1904 at Herschel Island
(Whittaker 1976:109). About 60 people died along the
coast during the measles epidemic (Ibid.).

People from Long Ago

11,ey L<'W!d '0 be 1011; of Ihem Ixll when .here \Va., big flu thae,
1011; ofthcm p""""'1 aw-.y there 100. These p.:<>ple were ClUed
1UYU'lml•.•, they aU Speak like SISU., Safwq "'.... one ohhe",. TI,e",
was hlm, Ganllq, Lo\lIe K;lqlik ~nd •hem, .Iso .h",. wos Nouy.q .nd
tl,em, TI,ey hod no more $IONS .here when IQL' of .hem dted men,
11'01 .......hen when !hey :til movro '0 j(j.tigaryuil. When .h.", OllIS
nc one . ' ThICloyok1uk 'hen. (l'A9G-3SA:3)

Avumnuk &tid hb wr. at Hanchollscbl'\d &n.no

"'to•.

fAc;.
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Qlklqtaqruk (Herschel Island)
Before it was renamed Herscbellsland by Sir John
Franklin In 1826. that big Island was possibly called
QjkJqt<lryuk by Siglitun speakers. as they do nowadays.
and Qikiqtaqruk (also pronounced QjkJqM«Iuk) by
Iilupiat speakers (and latter by Uummanniutun speakers). Ax. present the Uummanniut are the people who
are the most closely associated with the Island and with
the coastal Yukon for subsistence activities. Accordingly. we are using the spelling Qikiqt<lqruk In this
report. When he visited the Island in July 1826.
Franklin (1971: 128-132) met with people who had
camps In three different part of the island. According
to Franklin (1971: 131). the Island was ''very much
frequented by .....elves at this time of the year as It
abounds with deer and flsh." Franklin (1971: 130) also
learned from the local population that they traded
Iron. knives and beads from the Indians coming down
the FIrth River and from western "Esqulmau,,".
Qlklqtaqruk was not always separated from the
mainland. as Joan Tardiff was told by her stepfather
Roland Sa/'uaq (also spelled SaqfIJaq In Uunrnannutun
and SaaryuGk In Sigtitun):
He would teU stories laboutl when he was small. He saJd th.t
Qlkiqtlqruk was part of Nunaluk. TIlls Is how they hunt caribou by
walking all the way up all the time. ()T9O-16A:6)
While there was a connection from the isl.nd to m:tlnIand. they
called them Nuvuraqmiut ('people of the Point"). They called them
that when the Island was part of malnland and Nunaluk. And after It
became an Island. they called it Qlkiqtaqruk. Then. the SigUt called
them Qlkiqtlqrukmiut ('people of the Island'). Sa~q always told
us stories .bout them. ()T9O-16A:9)

They claim that the W9men used to live there. It was easy for
women to live on AvaUuraq. Av.luirnq is in the Avaliq. 1...1 It was
easy, easier for women to live there, because you know how it's hard
to get wood on thJs side of Herschel. eh? It used to be, [.. .I But the
women used to stay home when their men are out huntlng or
working for the whalers or the mission there or for the RCMP and It
was easter for them to live there. So they used to be a big community
of .lmost Slr.light women and their kids. you know. I. ..) My dad said
his mom used to live there with his brothers and sisters. (IL9124A:13-14)
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Roland Sa/'uaq also told stories to his daughter Lily
lipscombe about Avaluiraq. a place located on Avallq
(Avadlek Spit, also called Uallq). on the south west part
of Qikiqtaqruk:
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Tho Shaman. and Medicine Pc""le
rndltlonolty, boron Ihey a>nVorted to Christian.
Ity, me Inuit had "'.ir own spirituoI1"'d..... Th", •
•""""'. were ctJl.d anc«Jwq. Thoy w.re both f..... d
ond respe<tod beaus. 01 their special powers. They
had Ill_ power IX> hc..J but .bo to kill. 0"0 of Ill. last
shamans ...",eni>entd amon, Ill. InuYlalult Is
Kwlu.Juk. H. liv<!d at a ·time wh"" ministers were
cooyertl", !he Inuvillult lnd durl", which the ou"'orily
and powvs of shaman. were questlon~ Joe
Nosopluak tells the following stories .bou. Kublualuk:

KubiU3luk "':IS then young . ..ollnd 1900. He WM ~ ,",H' 01 !,'()(xl
~r.:lture, :.bO\.lf

Six feel

1~1. n~re

w:as not lOO much sbJ.f1U.nism men

os ~,e youns"" gcner.Ition did no. believe In It ntld Ihey ntocl<ed the
.11""",n or medldn. nun. 1...lJoking .1>0<" the .I.,man was quilc
c:onUllon .mongst the youns"" P'-"<lplc. BUI Kuhlu:tluk did not
p,,,tldp,"e In these gom",•.
One (by he d"';ded tlm he would like .0 be 0 medicin" ""'"
:lnd 10 learn abOlll it. Th15. of oou~,. \\'ll.S ~ed with !:.ughLt:r ....ml
.sru::e:rn. "Oh nol Not KubJun.luk!" But he pel"SislOO In his inte ntion
ruld determl.n.tltion. How(!\.'(!1 I falct't de:1enninat!on continuod nos It
WllS Slid that KubluaJuk <ould fly, reoUy 0)'. And.'50 .t KJttl8"'ult
be.gru'l a 8Q.me of shanun sessions.
nting to learn more .nd to p;.>C1lce, Kliblualuk "'~
IGttlg.ryult lor HetSChellsl,nd. 1'.1" ""IS lhen stJIl youns. At H""'C! WlI.
he """tied an old WQ'lWI. I knew hct :IS I so", her StlYer.d tirn..s.
Now th"'" "'OS • mlnlster then '" Hers<:hel .1S1.nd, R<,.'VC1end
WhItL1ker, .nd SOllldirn"" when UIC people galhen:.'(I, they would
Indulge In some shan=lsllc p;.>C1lc= On the Island then, Ihere we",
some weD known :tn" ""'J'CCl«l .h.m:tns, .• Iso known •• lhe flying

n,Cr\ ....

Shll",:m..

I...1

At U,e tlmc Kublualuk 1\,",,"1 on lite big lslood. ""my . hlp"
wintered In Ute b.tbour. Somctl.n'''; the eskimos ~"d ~,e .. llorS
r"'lertl\zOd In p"nlc:i. On one OC(:ISIOrl, Kublu.luk dr.nk "'(ne Ih'"
he Could handle ond under Inl-peaor PIt7.get3ld W·J.~ ,~ed • .nd
brought Into the· OOl"cl\mcnt ).11. 1... 111,e police "",,,,,I a,e next
morning Ulllt KlIblu.luk had "t,de 'n C$C;tpc and W:IS 31 h()ll"'. So
the polk" wel'll to gel him ,md pul Itlm in h:tnd~,,[fs, thon bock to
jail went Kublu.luk. 1••.1He ,old tile people ~tat .s soon"" he W15
lockoo In '8:lIn, he saw ,m opening, 3 C\ll In Ihe b.rS, the <'1.11 becom·
Ing brger .nd brger.ll,CD punin{l his h.nds up, the cl"ln afllle
h.n,ku[f reU to hls feet. And through Ill<, opcnlng he """Iked ''''-.y
.gain.
Afler tho, U'e poUce ga", up 2nd did not U}' to lack him up .nyIllore. Instcod the In.'pee',,r hired him :IS a sped!lJ "ol1S\"blc 1...1until
th.. d"p"tl1.lIe of In'fJ"C\or FlCZJlCt:l1d 10 the Yulcon wh.", he met
wlO,1Il r.te nnd died of expo",,,, In 1911 . (COPE 1m, l - l-OJ ,I ·~
K.llblu~luk would fly from H"""'hell5l.,nd. They wed 10 """
111m. SI= w .. Ill> £ngUsh name. We nC""," he:ud .bout him aft«
~'" n~nl'l("" bopclzed hlll~ Kublualuk. acc;:IUSI:: h .. w:1S • shllJTl:lfl.
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wonder why they Hew. Kublualuk was from around here. Apakkak's

family, Takil!k's family, Alualuk's family, they would Hy. I W2S a chUd
at that time when I otarted to remember. The shamans would Hoat
out of the house and leave. They would return, maybe they were
lying. (laughter) I don't think they lied. QN90-30A:8)

Ishmael Alunik and Lucy Inglanapouk heard the
following stories about Kublualuk:

Long ago when we used to live here, Kublualuk w:lS there too.
He was a real magic man, He could tum Into feathers 1•.• 1. Every drne
the police locked him up in the pll, he's just gone and s!:Iylng In hIS
home! Somebody asked him 'How you go out ?" He sald 'I tum
into, like a little owl feather'. He W2S a shaman that man. Somebody
see a hawk, he turned into a hawk also. ' rm gonna kill that bild
Kublualuk" someone sald, He staned to puU the trigger, his buUets
would bust. ("'ughter)
He was so sttong this shaman. The.., at Herschel Island, they
could t"IYei under through the land, they St:lrted to look for open
water. He used to hear from the preachers 1. ..1He sald three of them
wen~ they hi~ got to a lake 1. ..1 just like blood on It, just boUing.
Then they turned back, he sald 'Must be a right p.eacher, must be
righU" So he quit that thing, 1.•.1'1'h1S preacher must be righU" he
said. After that he turned into a f.lcon hawk but he quit that too, you
know, just befo.., he died. 1...1There Is quite a bit of stories about
him. I.. ,I! never meet him. He was dead already. Those are old time
storiesl (1A90-35B:6-7)
1...1And then after that they hire him for special constable, yes it's
hUe. He used to live with my grandpa.ents. When my Granddad
would go for fIVe days on his tr.lp line, he would .eally get Ured and
wony about him and that. Then he noticed a little h.wk go 3r<>und
when be was fIXing his tr.lps. You know those hawks that go very
fust, some kind of h.wk anyway. And after that one week my grandfuther go home and he (Kublualuk) would say "yes rYe seen you
when you were at your tr.lps and I watched you :IS you fixed your
tr.lps'. AU that time Kublualuk turned into a hawk and go see him!
1•.•1but he don't kill the people, he just carried them and used to
have fun with them. Some people used to hear th.t long .go he
killed people only If he was upset with them. 1...1My grandpo.ents
used to say he made people well. ! guess they proy to devil to each
of tllem. They never knew .bout the bible, them d.ys. 1...1They used
to make the people scared when they stlIyed alone in the dark. 0190-

6B:9-IO)
When he was a young boy, Charlie Gruben
flew with Kublualuk. He tells of this rather unusual
e>cperience:

IKubluaJuki finaUy wanted to !:Ike me fly to Ukiivik (Kendall
!sl'nd). 1...1When he asked me If I wosn't feeUng lozy (tired), I said
"yes'. He put me on Ills back. ! held him under his:ums. When he
lift up, he told me to close my eyes. I StIlted getting scored, ! W:lS
moving on his back. He told me to nudge him on his left side If!
got scored. I was scared so ! nudged him and we landed. He never
changed. !Iooked back, we could hardly see OUr house IbeClusel we
were so for. We were just about to reach across the big river. We
walked ail the way back. He really wanted to give me his sh.mon
(power). He sald he never used It as bad shaman, jllst Itol have good
time witll it. ! didn't !:Ike I~ 1 was juS!' young boy. (CG91.6B:l)
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For Jimmy Jacobson, a young child In the late
1920s. Kublllaluk was lust an ordinary man who
happaned to be his nelg/lbour at Herschel Island:

I remember Kublualuk because I used to go to his sod house
and he used to trulke bannock, I know onoe or twice I steal his
bannock and he pretend to sleep. The next day he walk along with
me holding my hond and he told me he was watdllng me when I
was stealing his bannock but he pretend to sleep agoJn. (laughter)
At thot time he was my next door neighbour. I kno.... him real good
because he w:l1k around ....Ith me aU the time. But all this time I
never know I was walking around with a medldne man, eh? Because Ihe was ourl next door neighbour. After thot, I found out he
W:lS a medldne man. <Il90-31A: 1)

AIthou;' the terms "shaman" and "medicine
man" are often used Interchangeably, It seems that not
all medicine people were shamans. Traditionally, there
were people among the Inuit who were strlttly involved with treating illnesses. One could learn about

medicinal plants and other remedies as Peter Thrasher
tells:

There's loIS of medidne we used to do. That was long time ago.
Those medidne men they used to go 10 jail, or they go after them
and they put them In jaU for trullpractlce. They stopped them. I...J you
know my grandfather used to be a good doctor, you know when
they cut people, you remember that time they used to cut people. I... J
To take the sickness out of them. Heal it back, just let il heal by Itself,
heal by having a rest, even headaches, bad eyes.
I think they know how to, they know how to control body
when you got something like that, the eyes espeda1ly. When people
go bUnd or just about go bUnd, they know just where to cut the spot,
right spol. They could feel If they push one way, with one finger
they push It. They could feel the pressure go right there and If there's
no pressure there, It means there's something wrong there. And they
cut that spot, take it out, from the top side:, from the open side where
they could push the blood, It'. OK. TI13t'. where they cut old blood
pouring out, when it pOur out, it starts getting good. (PT9O.8A;9-10)
1.•.1 Some of them even just only talk to you and nl3ke you
better. They feel It or they use their hands. They do thot lUst, then
they even take ti13t, you know that yeUow stuff, they even separate
this thing and get it inside the Uver, the bladder, the gaUstones. They
take It out and heal that thing back with their fingers.
1...1But that time, they only used their hand, feeUng It and fixing
II. They just felt that sickness with their hand, they moved it and
they fIXed II. Even when they were really far, they could feel it.
When they were fooUng it, it was just Uke they hod gone down In the
Slonl3ch and they fIXed that problem with their hand. Just Uke they
just soften il up and It goes away. 1...1
I don't know how they do it but my God, when they f~1 It just
like God is with them. So darn StruIrI, I thought they were really
Snl3rt. Just like medicine man, bUI they're good, they'''' not bad.
(P1')O.8A:11-12)
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(AC.$qln.... Col, P15 I!·l8 I)

Hend,.llmnd attrocted conwnen:lal whal.r...,
tho end o( the last een'ury. By 189~ Mta"., ships
wintered chere (Bocksto<. 1986:3~S). During cha wn~
year, Klen~, (1912:128) OOtlntod 1000 menU
P:.ulin.. Cova on Her.och.II.Iond. From 1890 Ie 1915,
d,.
took about 1500 bowhead whales In the
_tJ>m sid. o( the Beaufort sea (Martell •• aI.
In-l:27). A:l Peeer Th=heI' w;u told:

'14,,,....

lhete W'e1C' JOts of Ilu~m, S()mel i me~ du"
. . &:I}' tku nbout 30 Ot 40
,hips """" bo",••l<o ",h. ling boa .... 11'..... w:l. lots or them. 11,e big
ship would f,Q l.r "veI 10 V~ncou,'c,< 131.nd or B.C. or the $<..."., yot.
know? Af,.".lI,C)' lood up their ships wilh w],;le oil in .hem big
oorrels, the one d"'Y boil '''''ide .he ship:>. 11,= \Vas lots of ~'.m.

(l>'1'90-9A.5l
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I...JThey were together all the workers; engineers, skinners,
lanners, boilers, oil workers, steam operators I. ..J You know that time,
there was a shlp that went with the steam. Il bad two pipes, like my
dad bad told me about. There was lots of them (shlps). When they
were at the Island and at the bay, there was about 30 or 50 of them.
Those that are wbalers. (1)T<)O.9A:7)
The whalers were mainly interested in the bal"""
and the oU of the bowhead whales and the meat was
often wasted, as Peter Thrasher, Joe Nasogaluak and
Albert 01"... """bin:

The whaler.; brought Siberians :as well :as Inupiaq
from the Alaska North Slope and Nunatarmiut from
the Nuatak RIv ... in Alaska (Burch 1976:55). They
worked as hunte,.. and seamstresses (Bodcstoee 1986:
270.214). The Nunatarmiut were specifially hired to
hunt arlbou for the whaI .... since the Ioal popuiatlon
were described as IMng mainly on fish, at least In
winter, and en seals (Cook 1926:263, Stof.msson
1919: 16<1, Whittaker 1976:185). It is abo possible the
local population felt no obligation to work for the
whale= Boc:kstoco (1986:274) wrote that In order to
supply the whale,.. with fresh meat, most of the Point
Barrow natives and nearly one hundred from Point
Hope were at Hersdlellsland In 1894 and 1895. Other
accounts stress that. at least during the early yea,.. of
commercial whaling. most of the aribou meat was
brought to Herschellsiand by Indians (Gwidl'in) from
the Peel RIver (e.g.. Cook 1926). Albert Oliver expialns
that his own family had followed the whaler.;:

Those big ships they mme, they made a big slaughter. WeU,
there was no oU companies those days, those people they used to
caU those "white people aU' because they used that on, for their
Ught and their machines. They wanted that 011, there was lots of it
there. (PT9<}.8A:14)
On the coast, there were a lot of ships for baleen. I...JA
bowhead whale has 500 baleen. 1. ..1 One would weigh 3000 pounds,
the blubber was one foot. One baleen was worth 7 dollars a pound.
Silk. They made silk. Because there wasn't any nylon. ON9Q.30B:2)
I heard most of them got lots of whales but I don't know whlch
ones. And they would just cut the head off and take them. [... J They
throw them away. They never take anything but headsl I...JTheir
heads, that was aU they hunted whales for those people. And also
their baleen. Everything on their head they took because .t the time
they (the heads) cost lots of money. 1...1And they say long ago they
would braid It and make rope with it and also make string for the
hooks and It don't freeze. That's the reason why long ago they hunt
blue wbales for the things on their heads like the baleen and they
COSIlolS. When they kiUed a whale, they would hang It on along
Ithel side of the boat, cut the head olT, put them In the shlp, and let
go the rest of whale. The people always find the rest of the wbale
when II's washed up on shore. 1...1TIle people would use them too.
The ones d13t need them bemuse the inner past doesn't spon, just
the (Op of the whale spoils. And dley used It for dog food too.
(A09O-11A:3-4)
The people would fUld one on the o=,n shore and use them
because they are good. The inside past, mukluk also and the 011.
When II's fresh they keep it all for food. (A09Q.IIA:5)
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The whalerS would get people from oul there 10 hunt for them,
the whalerS. Esklmos from Alaska. Because our ancestorS are from
Alaska. (AQ90.11A:5)
They pick up Alaska's people for hunlerS. And when they get 10
Her.;chel Island, they do hunting 3round there. These Alaska people
never go back. They lived in the Dell:l, and our parents 100 never go
back. My dad and them are from Alaska. There Is lots of them.
(A09Q-11A:8)
My dad lived 3round there long ago before us. They stayed al
Qlklql:lqruk (Herschel Island) and Qatgialuk (Pl:lrmlgan Bay). They
winlered d\ere always. When the ships winlered there, Ihey say there
was lots of them inuit when they winlered there. They didn't know
aboul Christmas at the time. TIley hunled, wenl trapping and made a
hving there. When summer came they helped the wbalers. They say
there was nOI 100 much wh:lles long ago. They were hard 10 see.
One time they saw two blue wh:lles only. For long time, they looked
for them. [...1When someone fim saw a whale, the c.pl:lin wouid
pay them 100. [ ...1A gold walch. The c.pl:lin would leU thelll, the /lISt
one who sees a wh:lle shaU have the walch. At that time a walch was
so valuable, II was big money. (A09O-11B:3-4)
Most of hunlerS thaI were on ships with whalerS SI:Iyed 3round
10 claim land around here In Delta. [... J Because it had loIS of animals.
I. ..1There Is muskra~ rabbits, ptarmigan, all kinds of animals to hunl.
That Is why they stayed and clalmed .the land when they finished
with the ships and when they didn'l hunt for them anymore, (AQ90.
IlB:6-7)

There was big ships at Qlklqtaqruk (Her.;chel island) from long
ago. They always said thaI the whalers we... there. My dad 100, he
has been 10 east with the ships, wilh dIe whalerS. Also his brother
was there .t Qlklqtaqruk long before. His brother Kupuuq. He was
there 100 with the whalers. My dad wenl with him with the whalers
long ago. Before my dad was married, he was just 14 years old. He
was washing dishes for McKenna. [...J He went with him 10 go see his
brother al the beach of Qlklqtaqruk. Well, then, there was alw.ly. loIS
of ships gathered there, long ago. They were the whalers then,
looking for wh:lles. Then when wh:llers went back home, my dad
came home with his brother. [...J TIlat is how my dad lold stories, thaI
Is how both told the stories that I learned from them. (HG9Q-24A:1012)

It was at Qlkiqtaqruk (Herschel Island), that's where my parents
found out when they wintered there. When the ships and whalers
winlered there al Qlkiqtaqruk, they dldn't know too much aboUI
Christmas. Bul when New Year came, they started hearing noise little
afler midnigh~ coming from the ships. They were making loud noise
with lots of tin cans while they (the inuit) were already in bed. So,
they came going .round the houses making aU kind of nOise, while
the people were sleeping already. All tills time they were wishlng
everyone "Happy New Year!" And they were shooting 100. [ ...1 From
then they knew about Christmas and New Year. That's whalmy
mother said; only then they find out (A09Q-llB:S-9).
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Hope Gordon was told tills story by her father
who was hired (rom Point Hope (AWb) to work (or
Captain McKenna. a whaling merchant and whiskey
trader who was around Herschel Island (rom about
1893 to 1906:

The arrival of tile whalers also meant tile Introduction o( tIleir own trad"Jtions such as Christmas and
New Year, Albert Oliver was told tile (allowing story
by his motller:
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Caplllin Bodfish, who was wintering for the first
time at Herschel Island In 1891. wrote: We watched the
old yeo, out and the new In and scared the natives half to

death by the blowing of homs and shooUng ofguns. They
though! we were murdering each other. " ...or hovlng seen
anything o(the kind before. (Bodfish 1976:60)
Benha Leavitt (Klsauq 1981 :229) reported that the
liiupiaq of Alaska had a tnditlonal"New Year-like"
celebration called ayaGk associated with the return of
the sun. The Inuvialuit had a similar tndidon. as felix
Nuyavlak. who was from Klttigaryuit, recalled:

AI dIe reappe:u:1nce of dIe sun I. ..J dIe 011 for the I.mp, .11 oU
were thrown out. New 011 w:lS put In lamps. (COPE 1991, 1-14-03:2)

These traditions were later integrated infO the

New Year festivities as Albert Oliver explains:

Other social activities took place at Hersmel
I,land between the Inuit and the whalers. as discussed
by Albert Oliver:

It Is difficult to have a clear picture 0( the nature of
the relations between the whalers and the Inuit
population. Howev.... there i, evidence that mildren
were conceived during short-lived relations between
Inuit women and whale.... As Joe Nasogaluak tells:

In other cases, the whalers had to rely on Inuit
help for survival and were rapidly Integrated into Inuit
f.un~ies. Jrnmy Jacobson explains how his father met his
mother:

AI the time 100, on New Year's Eve, everyone would empty
everything In pots .nd whatever th.t goes In something. TIlls was
done before midnight and this was done for the old year. Empty
everything; old water or whale 011 In pots and palls. So they could
start widl new year with new things. That was how, In them old
days. (A090-12A:7)

Sometimes when It's big days they would be boxing, wrestling
around and they would show the Eskimos how to box and wresde.
One time they say down at Herschel Island that three white people
tried to teach the Eskimos how to wresUe. They let them watch, the
U,rce of them. One white man, he win. So one Eskimo want to tty
now. Now they are going to tty Big DIck, he's a big man. And
everyone know he's a strong man. All the Eskimos they know it. He
was there watching too. He says U's nothing for him, he thinks that
way. So the Eskimos tell him "tty, go down there and tty". He was
lazy at rust because he thinks U's nothing for him so them boys force
him Into I~ so he went down. He got hold of one of them and just
Uuow him down just like • Uttle child, That whlte man tries again. He
can't stand that Big Dick who is too strong. So that guy, no more
teaching! (A09().I2A:4)

Young girls. you know girls. The whalen;: would take the women
.way from tlle Inuit men. They made children. I... J They would leave
U,em and fUld another wife, like 1111 they weren't married. That Is
how ii happened. (JN9().3QB:3)

rust

whalers' boat. There
Fred, my dad, came with one of the
was about thirty of them In that whale ship, hunting bowhead
whales. They froze In the southwest sand spit close to BaUlle Island,
about six miles from Baillie Island. They froze In there and when the
weather was getting cold they started to get scurvy. You know what
scurvy is? You put your linger In your leg and that hole don't come
up, then tlley know they got scurvy.
So when my dad and his friend found out the crew started to get
scurvy they w.lked from Baillie to Avuk. Avuk Is about one mile
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from Baillie Island. They c:alI it Cape Bathurst. They walked there 2nd
they move in with Eskimos and my dad and his friend one day arter
one month they walked back to the southwest sand spit. All the
other thirty-one were dead. Only those two they survived because
they lived with fresh fish, seal meat, I guess. Then after that, that's
how my dad ended up manying my mother, eh? An Eskimo. And his
partner too married an Eskimo but I never heatd of him or what
happened to him. (IJ90-31A:7)

They got the gold but ""n't fmd too much in FIrth River. 1...1I
thlnk one guy he find a big one, a piece, but I think he died then
right there. That time lots of them run away. Some see others and
bring them back. Some were just about starving, no food. They bring
them aU back, some don't want to go back. They shoot them, Some
Eskimos dogs, they run away with. Even stole lots of grub from the
boalS. They take ofT at rught Ume. (ACJ90.11A:9)
I also went mining up a little there at the Firth River around
Sheep Creek. I had few claim marks up there, The other daim I had,
someone took it. I guess he got few money from it and it was going
to cost us too much to get machines and other tools for mining.
(!A90-35B:5)
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Some whalers turned to tnpping and trading
activities and legalized their ....".;'ge with Inuit women,
as In the cases of Ole Andr_ .... Ned Arey, Tom
Gordon, Christian Klengenberg and Peter Lopez. to
namea few (Stefansson 1919, 1922, 1944),
While cemmercial whaling was a major activity in
the Beaufort sea. the gold rush was booming in the
Dawson area of the Yukon, Some of the whalers,
probably tired of wintering on the island and wanting
to try thelr luck at gold mining. tried to reach Dawson
through the Firth River while others tried to fll1d gold
directly along the Firth River. Albert Oliver heard
stories about those whale... turned gold miners:

After the whalers, some InuviaJult also tired to fll1d
gold along the Firth River. Ishmael Alunlk recalls:
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The Anglican Hissiom

._d

Anglican p''''''''''. omang tholnuvlalult
In
tfIe 1890•. At. fint. tholnuv"!uit WCI"<I .....ph:.,u. of the
ml...,...rie••Jonilh Corponw. fadlor. who w>s from
KIttJrryuI<, told him thl.story:

'nUll tirne there WIlS no mln'i::ltcr,
They usocd come whlk:
there v.'3S so m:tIny lnuvt3L\.Ij(,
'they W2n1.« l ,0 kill .1.1s min",,",.
SO he Ml bido"" d ...y kJUed him.

'0

lnuvlllluil didn1t know.
'/bey d;dn', W"~nI 10 h:l.Ve

n~l)isle,.

OC90..a,u)
Anglian rn.iPioniilrll!S fTIilda (raqu('Inc Ylsl~ to the
vii""" of Kiltigaryuit from 1892. 1M \/ill.go hod boon
pRmuoly vls~.d by Oblal. Cam. Lofobvre (puke
1966:28). In i 91 ~ and 191 S. writing and .",dinl >kill. in
In.... lob,Ikwn were ..ugh, m••• by AngllCll1 mlnlners

UN9O·30B:IO). Durine his 'isi.. IW• ."....d SU'lng.r-.
octompiIlliod by on lnu.... luk n.,.,'" Goorgo G....nland
(Peak" 191,1.:18). It Is very likely that Geer", Gr.....liIlld
was "'" ANluna from whom POI:ItDt I..mod some
Sl,.....n In 1870 (A090.11A:7. PT9o..8B:8, PT9o..9k3).
The .1I~e of K/ttig;Iryutt. "".....
by m.
m",$l.. epidemic of 1902. was ...Isit... by Simp
SUing.r durinc "'" summo. ofI9()9. H. ccvntGd "1()9
poopIe and 14 whaloboo13". Duriil1g his vblt h. per-

'.d

formed !he ~rrt rnurIogo at "'" "I~e b.tw .....
"Jimmy HmojJJrii and Shooblyal<" (Pe.k. 1966: I 16·

117). Him.."..... was pt'Obably Himu....... (olIO known
as ··Homo,.."." ;and .. "Roxy") with whom
Stefanl$Of\ (1944:468. 1964:70) rnvollod., 1906.

Wrl..... IOUrc ...CCentuflte m" .....,1< sid. of mo

or m. Wond (llocknoco 1986:2"75·6.
Whitnke. 1976). Reports orm. bad influence of the
whol ... on thalnuvblult papul:..lOn Incited Angllcon
mi»io",'Y I.... O. Stringer to vl.1t tho iobnd In 1892
and ~89] . ln 1897. he retUmed with his wi. Sodle and
thoy IImbIlshed • PO"""""'" ... Idonee on ih. i.bnd.
During that·tiM year at Hencholl.land. St,inll'"
counted .. whio. men and mo, .. ,h:U\ 100 Eskimos
from h:alf. doren tnb .... (Pc.ke 196"'3). Conv.rsion
was.low but by 1898 Strinze. had. "congreption of
10 Ul 30 Esklm",,· (P""'o 1966:64). Schoollij: started
on ma bbnd In 1'lOO. Th.
yea. tho couplo. left:and
Suing... went on to bt1como tho Bishop of Sellcrri<
(lobi. tho Dfocoa. of Yukon) In 1905. The Stingers'
do<i;l"" to I.... th. Wond ""'Y ho... b."" influ ....e.d
by tile declIne or commercial v.I",ling 3l1d ih. fact thot
1900 to 1902 no >hlp. win,er..! th .... ("worn
whol .... In... ion

Shl'D' PoIn.rr'P'\"q). 1.. 1.

so

"OX,

f"''''

and Dob,owoIsky "!9:50). Bishop Stringer ""d ••
good l"1""euion on tho Inuvbluit .nd was p ...... d 10.
his obility Ul ,p",k th.iF liIlguogv and for teaching them
haw (Q write. Petar TIV'uhlilr hCllrd stor~ -about
8i1hop 5rm,ar ftom his father and hi. , .....Onothor.
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1...1you know that time when they fm;[ staned to come they had
no priest. You know that Ume when they started drinking they try
and klll each other, fight, drunk. Their wives, they lost them to those
while people, those people, their daughter.; they fooled .round.
When that preacher came just like that all the bad people they
stopped. Bishop Stringer, yeah! (PT9O-8A:13)
IBlshop Stringed Is the one my dad saw and talked about. Also
my grandmother, they saw hlm at Herschel, for the first time. But
then, they never let hlm baptlze them. (PT9O-9A:4). Bishop SUinger
w:lS. good man 'cause my grandmother used to really like that man
ond his wife. (PT9O.8A:l4)

Those two, Allan (Uqplk) ond his brother (Garren Nutlk) I...)
They really know about books and reading. They were both good In
makJng church for the people there. When they are genlng ready to
read in Inuit from the bible they would study It ond just go from
there. The two brother.; were very good In that reading and studying.
They were very sman In everything. I...) Before they stat! the church
service, they say what Is for sermon that day and .tart from there.
They were Unle those two brothers, I don't know how old they .re
but Garren Is the youngest brother. 1...1 Even both Colin and Herbert
Allen followed their dad's footsteps. They did service too before the
mlnlsters came. 1llis would be like "In the bush" services. And Colin
w:lS a real mlnlster and when there Is no one, Herbert would do the
church service when we were In tile delta on Sunday. [... ) On Saturdays, we would cut wood ond bring It in ollr house ond .Iso get
enough ice too. That way we don't have to touch onything to worl<
on that day, Sunday. The people were like that long .go, they never
worked on Sunday. (AQ9G.12A:6)
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Fmm 190 I to 1906, dte Anglican mission at
H ench.1 Island was Min by Reverend Whittaker and
his wife (Whittaker 1976: 19). For the next ten years
no missionary was In residence on the island but in
1909, Bishop Stringer came back to Herschel Island to
baptize sbe Inuvlalult (Peake 1966: 117). Among them
was Thomas Umauq, a native of Herschel Island, who
in 1927 was to become the first Inuvialuk Anglican
minister (Peake 1966: 146), and James Atumiqsana
(previously mentioned). Though no missionary was in
r ... idence, services were led by Inuvialuit laymen who
had be... pupils of the Stringers sud! as Garrett Nutik
(Peake 1966: 146), dte father of Kathleen Hans....
Albert Oliver e>cplalns:

InJuly 1916, Reverend Fry and his wife moved to
Hersd!elisland. They were met by about 200 Inuvialuit
(In~ and Dobrowolsky 1989:80). This number
might represent more than the local population as
many Inuvialuit would be Ir.it.ding at that time af ytrar.
The Frys left the Island in 1919 due to Reverend Fry's
health problems and the (allowing year the mission was
moved to Shingle Point (Ingram and Dobmwolsky
1989:86-96). Herschel Island continued to be visited by
Anglican missionaries In the 1920..
The conversions to Anglicanism accelerated In the
early 1900.. Between September 1907 and July 1908 all
the Inuvialult were converted. (Stefansson 1951:38)
These conversions were probably Influenced by the
deaths of many Inuvialuit spiritual leaders in the
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numl/'OllS opidomla. T ",ditional belief. _n!, how-

..,er, mainI>lned In parallel In " ' " noW chrlsliln rtwal,
In . . mlbr """"",r described by Oollge (1~91) (or
NOI1heostom Amorlca in tho 17th ""d I eth co"wries.
Thu. Stolon.oem (1951 :89) rem:ui<od, ''whlle chrl" ....
P"'y"" aro vory JOOd "' ordinary "'I"", "'. oldfashionad channs.n! much more effadrv.e whlirl it
C.,...... to ot<ho7lJ whaI ..•• Durin, • visit to Shln&l_
PoiI1t .. 1908. St1Jfonsson (1951:425) noted Iho sabboth
was partiwlarlf w.lI ,r~.
A""""", "" Anglian nation was mP\tUned at
Sha1c1. Point by Roverond Fry from 1909 to 1919, it
was onlf .. 1920 mar • miuion house wu 00111 "'ere
(\nt"'"' ~ DobrowoiJlty 1989:86, Whl"""er

1976:199). A church was Ci:lnstructod In 1911."d •
•<hoc1 _cd In 1929
Royorond SI>ophar<I .. a
principal (Peake 1966:109). From 1929 <0 1936 "'....
wu an An,II"'" MIulon School", 511111&1<' Point lor
I""it childr ... (KH91-27A:8). Soma Gym como (rom "'_
Victoria Isbnd or.... A (ew 01 m. pupils must h... been

wi'"

.'

orphans who 10.. "'.ir PO"'"'" In tho 1928 Influe"..

--

.pdemic,

Martha Harry shares her m<morles or goin, to
Point for one y.. r In 1931.32~.
showasabout IS y....sold:
schoo1.t~.

Long :lgo al 'r'.pq.q (5hlngle PolnO, when we wen' 10 school
Ultre. flrst time when I went to schooll 9v.~ .5COlred because 1 JlI"!V~
knew onydllng ""OUI Engli.!:h wo)'S. I re;,lIy didn't know, Only thing I
luIew liule w:t$ ~Good morning"" And "Good nJght" but the othct"
English Igngullgt:: I nCY'Cr knew. Because too my mother would learn
me how 10 opc:Ik only In lnuvl.luimlJ1 l.n8""8<' .nd Ih'l'8 Il,e ,,,,I)'
i:lngu:l8" I know or leorned.

111.-t'S how l1 \\I".l.'l wh(!n I firJt "'t..onl 10 school. I just followed
wh.t the o~le", were doing Ukc Ill}' cousin and other young 8"'" like
m~_ C::ltfcn NuUk and them were: :U 'ru.pq:;tq when wo finit ~' cnt to
school ~,ere. When I
wtmt 10 cat I was so .fmld, I thought
"1-'!ow 11m I goins to Cilt ?" (',.1 And when we :are) Ille way they .;:11 I
follow ~1""'. even If I never get enough, rd Slop """ng bccIwe II
wa$lIk.. ~"II, So 1)l.1Ot foUowcd U",.... Be""u"" 100 we never ale like

n""

tl,.1 before wllh ""!llte nun rood.
I.:ller on, befo1<: II fr=.e, G<llrett WO\llci BCI cuibou ror th"",.
G.m", N1.Itlk with UnJ .. bigger boy.I .. ,].nd .1"" Peter Joe .nd
r,.l"goq, 11,~ w.\> ~ome Q:mgm.lik (•
peoplc) 100, I fa'S",
Ihelr nom ... W'hen !hey go hunting up th"''', tlley would h ....., ~'elll
lor help. They ..y tl,", was 10 be our food for tl,. winttl". nu:y
would go hunting on Sotutday>, ;.," on Salu,d3ys, they never go on
Sunday•. Only o n Sorutd.y and on Prld3)'S ""hon ...hool15 0"C!', Ill,,>'
woulel So, Whon they nnl<>l'c:d work, Mr. 5h<-pI.ertJ would go widt
them to p:!ck .ome mc<ll,
111l'Y would go .nyw,,-y, Lhey c"", l<I l>o..'CIuse the !!!Jibou W115 not
for up.JU51 over the fi>1lt hill, "round thun: Ihe), would 00. They
WOli Id bring c:::lr1bou rrK."31 and ~lso make SI.3.ge for them... A!sQUtIRU(1
h.!pod th"'" Ihen. l'hey ""ke &.ge .nd lI,,,,,uej would t""dl Mr.
sheph,,'" how ~1<' Inuit milk., I.IIMng In those cI:lys. '!hey lll:1d.o big
sup. t'V!o'O Q( them becau.so ono would be for Rsh :Jnd (he OID@f for

.,"'t'fTl

Glribou me.11.
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111ey ttlso 3kJnned the caribou :md ClIt lhem up with a saw.
'111OSC clays dle)' wa1 bJg h:lnd saws, they cut them up with 1I1OSC.
th"'" two Um.uq .nd Mr, Shepherd, When ochoolls finlohed, the
old.". boys would help lhem and when ~\ey h,ve
nets 100 in
fronl down thero. Some thing wh"" they got hemings, Ihey stored
,hem In lhe ,l:1gc,'1so WI'Ipped them up before "oring ~\em
Then when ~lr. Shepherd found out how we eolln winlenlme,
he 1<1 U$ cut up fro..,n fl.h with ~,e $\dn off .nd d= them lIOn..,.
time:;. Wc cut Ihe hemngs In h.lf, t3ke the heod.n<! bock fins of the
henings .nd $\dnne<! ,nd deoned them, 111en die)' pul d,em on dIe
In lit"", doys tlmy h.,d long I!lbl"" for us, The boys on one
I!lb!e ond girls on olher. (.. .I Then with Hide bowls Ihey would PilI
wlml" oU In d,em, We nil ""' frozen flSh on Son",I.)" , We cat fish
ond herring, They would let us eat frozen fl.h on S.turd:lys, But
some chJldren, $Il",ll ones, dldn'l like to ""I frozen r..h , 1"."11'0 on'"
with white f.~1<:fS d,<-')' didn) Clrc to SCI frozen O,h. So tltey oook4!d
me",,' for Ihem bccou."" Ihey dldn" 11k" to.,.t frozen food. Only on
Safurd.'}'$ we had frozen food. on the other (by.s. we never :.:ue them.
Also til,,!, melt .now and dtc ""shcr I. like thls, We do this
oUl.d",," to ...,."h our clothes. TIlen we bring them lllls woy ou.&elv~ ::lOd then we I"irlse them ournc:Jvcs too. You know they ,m: big
wood b:urel$ Uk. tills. TI"'Y.n: just like big wooden bane". These
were tile kind of woshct:; tll<:Y h.d then.
woy we w:osh<!d .. the
li1tle bo)'$' roorn anu 'Vo'e cook nmlS. ( ..• J U, older gir!;., we took C\IIDS,
two .t tlte Urne. (...JWe .hv.1YS did • big I.undry 01., w.y, Sometime>
we couldn't set din oull.o) Ole us4!d ~le...,.,," Ixx,,([ nnd rinsed tI,etn

lis"

'''''y.

1:1"""'.

""1

ourretves too.
l1len, we 1~1J18c:d them .11 at dle little boys' 100m until there WOolS
no .oom for them. TIley h.d wire Unes for cloO"", Une, They u.,:d
iron wires, (he ones lh:1C don't nlst. l11ey nctde them one end to Ihc

o,her end , TIley were very dose logether. 11,i, way dler nude lin ..
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like that. Well there was no dryer in those days, nothing. Also there
was • big stove where you could put two big tubs of snow to melt.
There was no tunning water then, only that kind we had. J We did

r...

David Roland was at Shingle Point from 1932 to
1936. Returning at Shingle Point In 1991, he recalls his
years there:

our !:mndl}' on Mondays and Thursdays taking tums and we helped
the little boys' supetVlsor. They always did the smaU boys and girls
clothes together maybe on Monday, the smaU boys ones. Ours on
11lursday. Uke that eve!}' week.
This person Kusalyaluk would make our shoes, also duffels 100.
Us, bigger girls, would help her a UUle when we could. She made
duffel just sewing by hand. She made aU the small boys and girls
shoes and parkas with covers. (...] ) think she had two machines. )
wonder how she got pald and how much? I don\ know, I never
h""rd!
When we had school we had cI:Isses at the Mission House. The
higher grades were on the other part of the house (...J and us, first
grade, on the other side and the ones that just started were over
here. They put them facing ""ch other Uke that. We only had one
teacher. After she U1ught In a day she would lose her voice because
she W3S the only one. Because too some of the chiidren were silly.
(... J sometimes they didn't listen. She (wouldJ yeU at them So much
dlat she would lose her voicel (... J She sure could work, just one
teacher for all the children there. r••• J
When we spend Christmas there, we had drum dance at Garren's
house. Even we danced square dances too there. Even If it was a
sm.U room, m.ybe like this one here. Maybe is was a llttle wider
dlen this. Then those people from Niaqulik, aU came too. There was
one Indl.n d13t came with them, ) don't know who he was, he could
play the fiddle good. When he plnys fiddle we all have square
dances. We ..Iso do a jig and drum dance. That's how we have
Christmas long ago. And there they let us eat too, Garren and them.
Us bigger children, Uke our own food when we are home, It sure
was good.
11len on Sunday we go to our school to have ..JViee there. They
always put the school chairs away on Saturdays I... J They always
cI""ned up for Sunday service for us. (...J And us chiidren, we didn't
go home for Christmas or Easter. We never went on holidays to our
... lntives. Just Uke that, we stayed down there all winter.
I...J We always worked, workedi We helped Mr. Shepherd and
that cook. We washed dishes and everything and played around
once In a whUe. We played outside, we also visited Susie, Umauq's
wife. But we couldn:t visit there .U of us, just three .t the time. Girls
visited there .11 day .. nd next day us we visited like that. Just three of
us, we couldn't visit aU of us Uke that. (MH91-16A:I-7)

When I first went to school) reo.lly didn't know how to speak in
English .nd I didn't understand too. I guess the only ones I knew
was"' spoon', ", knife", that was aU) knew in English.!. .. J Then
dIal summer I went to school.
When I went to school these houses were here then. This one
here, there was a big cove in here at the time. And then too, the
schooners used to come in here, inside the bay. The school was a
log house, right beside It then. Further to the point, there was houses
for boys and girls. Long ..go when we went 10 school they never tell
lIS to stay in one house. The boys have their own. Also In winter it·s
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.fJ'N>fT Atdo...., .....''11 Col N1.-4<OO.ll,l
:il"")" stOT1ny ""d " 'hen II blows it'. very &10"8 sometimes, SomeIhn~ whC1n it does lhll;t, (hI!!)' would tic ~ long rope: (rom our houses
10 tht:- Mis:.ion IJOUSIC whCR: Vo'C cnt. So when It gets stonny, we
would hold on tho lOP" and go 10 our room by du, rope.
III d'e> lI.mc, 14 boys "''''''' ln school sometimes and 8Omed""", IG
elm 100. Some
Ihey "''QUid be morc boys loa bUl tI.ey don '1 lel
us play logo<hor, 1 don' know why, lon8 ago. (laughler) There Mr,
Shcphetd w:>S the prindpll, then Ihen:, Al>o Thoma. Ul11iIuq wo:;
working them and Ku&I!yaluk did """,Irs on Ihe .chool chl ldren'~
mukluks. f,.,J
DurinS $u nUnenime.., wile:=] th~ :;chool clukilen Wa'll home,
"~""llf l SIa)'t:<I'lr.,Jglll fo",
I Sl.3yro at T.pqaq bccau.e I had
no home (0 SO to. Sometime!! when (hikiren Yo'erH home with their
1>,"'nlS, [wiled I could go, I just ",,)'ro becnuso Ihere WlL5 no pl.oe
ror me to go. I stayed fot rOUt StlmrJlC:JS and four wimers.
'Ihen . f,er I finished four yen", Ihey looked for. pl.", for me 10
!\<' home 10, So lhey let me go home 10 my IP"'ndplren~ Ihen. Well
in those ci.'1YS If you went [0 schooll If YO\,I orUsh«i rO~lr )'etl~, they
lei you go e.'en if you le:amed or not, thq' let them go (rom JldlOOl.
,,, Ihooo d"),, """1)'000 I..,lily knL'W how 10 5J""lk In EnglIsh, !fO if
you k%lmcd how. they'd Jet you 80, Il's just Hke the main reason you
wenl to smool for WIlS 10 !cam or undet>Und Enallsh, 11"'1 W",", It.
(OR91-27AS·7)

Y""'"

y=.

Beaus. "'" caribou popobllon hod d.-...kally
dropped In "'" 1920.. "'indoor woro brought to
C""",da by Lapbndcn In
1930.. While sh. WM in
.d-tool .t Shingle Poi>~ PeNis G",ben rememben dI.
rclndeer herders:

m.
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1...I.t T.pq.q, ~'" little girls ......, ",'ylng ,h.t .her" w:u; 1010 of
(:l1ibou. When ttL" ",lnclccr onivC<llhcir beU. we..e JUSt rlfLglng. 'fhey
. 1.., hod reindeer pulling sleds, drl"lng like dogs. 1...1When J fin,1
sow tl",.,. slto,", they were.o polnled! TIley won. Ihem when tney
were sklinS. We couldn·t lmderstand Jilin when he u",LS r.:a1klnC.
a..r"", ttLe ",Ind"", .....Ived carlbou "'mil In by h=ls. And tic!'!;
reindeer were behind them oon~ng. 1".1
They Clme to T.pq'q, they .11 Clme In (or 0 nl8ht. Some .• ,
1homa.. tJmouq'•. I " ... _ ,king In tl'e kil<hen. When I owe~ the
floor I dldn'tlhlnk thIS gr..... "',,,e linings. I shovod th<m Into tho
$love bllt "'C never used It unless II W<IS 'e:llly cold. ·1bl-lIU.le old
",.n gOI "P and s","",llooking 'fO\lnd, Ollr prindpal ...ked him
who, he W3S looklns fot. Then he looked '1 hl$ feet, trying to
explOin 10 ~le jlIinC'ipal, feel,ng Ills shex:, Our principal and I""dler
.>ked me j( I had .seen some 8J"l"" ",wnd Ihe ... "...,. I ",ld 'y"',1
'Ihey "'" In.<lde ~'Ie ,",o\'e". He said -Good dllng you cUdnll1ghl Ihe
sto\'e, that'S tha only Hnin.ss I have". °llle okim:m "",IS jUst ~njUng.

He opened. the stove 2nd pulled out his 8L.1SS lining!_ He said !o me
'Cornel" He :>t"O' tll" 1.'TiISS In his .hoe. (l>G91-6A00-1)

The Mission ScIIooI wu moved fram SI.lngIc Point
In 1936. Flooq ""d the cIoolnl of tho. Hudson's Bay
..",... at Henchellslond and Shingle ,Point murt h•••
aho InA.enced lh. move to AJdzvi< (RM91-138:5).
Sl.ln&l<' Point continues to be mod ... IUh'ni and
wh>llng "'"'P by tho InlNl.Ju~
.ummor.

"".ry
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The Police

The Hudson's Bay Company viewed \ho whal ....
of Herschel Island as unwelcome competition. Thoy
reported \he untaxed trade goods entering Canada
with Ihe whalers. The Canadian government was slow
to respond but in 1903 two members of \he Nord>west Mounted Police (later known as the Royal
Northwest Mounted Police, 1904-1919 and \hen as \he
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 1919-present) were
sent to \he island (Bod<stoce 1986:279). The role of
the police was not only to enforce Canadian crhnlrral
laws and custom'. dulies on Herschel Island but also to
represent Canadian sovereignty on \he Yukon Nord>
Slope. Peter Thrasher explains:

J don't know what year, maybe when Inspector Wood WIIS an
inspector that time. [... J Well that part of the countIy WIIS just becoming Yukon, just became part of the countIy too that time. 11lat's why
the RCM!' start moving Into the Alaska border. There w:lS a border
already. And Yukon was a place 100. But al that time Old Crow was
Canadian. Just a little ways from there, ii'S the Al:i.ska border. The
IFortl Yukon Is still In Alaska. 1...1There Is inuit over there too. I... J
'fl,al'S what they say (PTSJO.9B:I0).
My dad used to tell stories about when the police st:Uted to put
the border there in 1909, that's when they st:Uted telling the people.
The pollce was telling the people laboutl the bay they got to go
across. Aqpayuatchiaq (Running River) is the border, just like Dema ....
cation Point, the one for the States. 1...1 Aqpayuatchlaq is the Yukon
border from Northwest Territories, that's the one, yeah. 1...1Well, that
time Stringer w:lS al HelSchel Island too, he w:lS down there that
time. He used to come around here once in a while. Then It must be
about 1909 too. 1...1 Bishop Stringer he w:lS the miniSter that time
(PT9O.8A:6).

The police at Hersthellsland also hired some
Inuvialuit as "special constables". Ishmael remembers:

Once I could remember when we went for Christmas, I thlnk
around 1928, around there sometime. When we went for ChristmaS,
Uqalisuq was a spedal constable then. They say when people
gambled, he would tell the pollee and make them to go to court
then. They say he was a really tough guy. And when I grew up he
would always put his police hat away In a tent, a pollce h.t. These
hats, the pollce's h.t, long ago a round hat. He also bought some
police pants. They told him to take the yellow strips off along the
sides there. They told him few times but he never tIy and take them
off, he just wears them like that when he Ir.1vels places. So the
people were always scared of him. When he fmally passed away,
they threw them away because they got wet. He got his hat from the
inspector around there. (lA90-35A:5)
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The police also patrolled from Hersdlellsland to
Fort McPhenon, Rampart House and Fort Yukon
reporting on game conditions, fur trade. weather, and
to bring the mall, The annualk patrol from Fort
McPherson ended tragically when Inspector Fitlgerald
and three conmbl.. died of exposure. (Steele
1936: I54). Albert Oliver talks about the help that
police received from Inuvialult and Indian guides:

Startlng In the I920s, the police also started to
Issue game licenses and reglster trap lines (Ingram and
Dobrowolsky 1989 127-28). Levi Grolst, an lfiuplat
from Alaska, remembers:

Do", Malegana recalls a time when the law was
not yet strictly enforced. Her ment",n of Yukon .eems
to Imply the Inland Yukon area (probably the Old
Crow Flats):

Ironically, some Inuvialuit who had been trapping in
the Old Crow Flats area for many years were declined
permission to register trap lines. Ishmael A1unilc, who
was born In the Old Crow Flats had a spedal arrangement

Just the ones from McPhe<son, they ",",auld make short cut over
the mountains over here 10 Old Cmw 10 brlng mall and news and
one of them is Ger.trd Chicksi (Sikslgaaluk), he would travel with the
pollce over 10 Old Crow and down 10 the coast with them. Long ago,
oIso Old la7:Irus SI!!Ichlnll and them would help and guide the
poUce at thol time long ago and would !ravel over 500 miles over the
mountains with them. They would just make short cuts.
That !rall over the mountains have killed lots of people, also
pollce. They would freeze to death or starve too.I...1They would
olways try themselves that's why. They always want to go alone even
when some Indians or olhers wanl 10 help them. They always said
Uley could do It, then Uley would have trouble !ravelling by themselvesl There was lots of /IOllves that would help them even Big
Louie. 1...1Fred Cordinal's dod. 1...1
They say when he came back with them from Old Crow they
had hard Urne travelling 100 because there was so much deep snow
and no food 100. And he couldn't see very well and had nothing at
the time with that pollee patrol. At one Urne they saw moose !raCks
and rlghl there they Slopped and told the pollce 10 make camp there
whUe he'd go look for that moose following the tracks. And he was
vel)' good on snowshoes. As he went not far, he shoot few Urnes
ond he knew those white people were almost survlng and now they
had food. So he killed and storted skinning the moose half way and
brought just enough for meol and went to them. And there, they
stayed for few doys. Only when they had enough strength they went
again and made It. (AQ90.12A:7-8)

So when we left in 1923 and got to Kuugruaq some white men
from Nome over there heard also about this one who caught flve
hundred white faxes, these ones also tried to go east over there from
Koyukuk but they were told thot eoch person is to go across by
paying one hundred and flfty dollars each. Although one could go
across just to go visit. (Kis:luq 1981:604)

It wos so good in them doys. The hunting had no law so we
could go even in the Yukon and Alaska. The only thing was that the
Alaska people were not to set lrOps In Conado. Just by the o=n they
would set !raps. Also Old AIey would hunt by ocean and shore and
reach Yuuqyaaq. He would hunt Uke that. (DM9().13B:9)
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Colln. OcInrand, $pcbl ConIlCItobkt. 5i~.1Iq J.nd CcnJL I-J.rttes laWI'II EM lMptCCOf'.
Mu,.ItHU1dwl!lsb,..d 1ft 19]].
(D. Parkel Col.)

After t1ut I C2J1le down by the Babboge lliver and .1.<0 "",<hed
Old Crow '8"ln to the delta tip 'here. When I wcn' lip ,here, the
I.ouchcux peeple found my lr.Icks they followed them .nd found
me, ,hey never Iud :my blanker,;, those [Wo, Jolin Kendi ond them. I
had big cider down blanket. I sleep like th:>.t, that one time. But u"
we $\)'ed little ..,.y. ov.,... Before tllat tlley dJd not W'dIll us In tlte!r
I.nd, me :md KoY"l\lq over there. '!1,en J.ck Prost find out ond
bcc:mse 100 he

w.t$

our good friend from our parents too. So the

Indl,n .gent lulew I was born up 0""" . I could lTJp up there ""y'
where :and mytJmc. nut bier on I took Iny lr:lps off nnd nevor went
bock '8"ln. (IA90-35B:5)

Many Inuvialult elders were quick to rooll"P""I'I.
we,.. hanged" by tho po~c .. Eight Inuit were chilled
with murder betw""" 1923 and 1928 and cried at
H.... chellsland. In 1923. two Inuit from tile
Coppennine .... _re sentenced to deotlland hanged
In Febnn'Y 192~ (Steele 1936:2~1). n..y ...... toitave
been tho only two Inuit evor hanged on the island.
Jimmy Jacob>On was on tho wand 1t "'" dme , as hi>
adopted father Philip Nauyaq was procuri", dog food
(or tho police. He ducribos what happonod to the two
men before thoy w .... hanged:

1...1 th.t tim .. tllem two Q.ngm.lik. Illey make u""" eIlg their
own gr.we tile day before they hang tllem. M.de them visit the
people ti,e cb.y hcfore they hong til"'". One of them, 1...1he dldol
like It when peeple asked him he: w:IS going to die beouse he
figu red he didn't dc.setvc to be h,,"sed. But tile otl,er 0"" dJdnl
mind b== he killed enough men. ((J90-3lA!5)
~7
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Another case involved a young mother who had
killed her illegitimate baby (Kemp 1958:1 14). This
Incident might have been the source of the following
story told by Dora Malegana:

PoUee came when they were going to have hearing In our house
In Qali11uqvik. We could not understand, my uncle Archie higaqlWlq
their spokesperson. 1•..1She threw her chlId away. And then,
when they got there, they saved her. The people that had court
saved her. And then he let them have him for brother-in-law . She
had no husband [... J. They reaUy helped ·her out, my auntie Kutruq
too. She really ttlked for her. They never took her because they
helped her. Right there they really helped her. That was the llr.it time
I ever saw poUee. ())M9(}.13A:12)
When they came around there, they started to have court. She
knew what the woman had been doing down there. I...J Those
people feel so sorry for her. They made her get married, they start to
help her and she got off free. They made her get married to help her
out. 1...1It was really scary when they got pregnant, they could kill
them! A girl always heard thaI she shouldn't get pregnant if she was
not marrled. I always heard that I'm not supposed to get pregnant
before I got marrled. If they did that again, they were going to kiU
them, pul them 10 jaU and hang them. I heard a few people got
h.nged In Herschel Island. I... J Every time, when people used to do
something wrong, the pollee used to hang them. (DM9(}.l4A:l().ll)
w.lS

In 1931, the police headquarters at Hersch.II.land

was moved to Aldavik and the police station ,..,. closed
In 1933. In response to an InIl"" of Iilupiat Immigrants
from Alaska and to a minor gold rush on the Firth
River, the Herschel detachment was reopened In 19~8
but it was to be permanently closed in 1964 (Ing ......
and Dobrowolsky 1989: 139). In the 1950s and I960s,
the police also began a dog breeding program. Agnes
Gruben White. who was married to an RCMP officer
In the early 196os. recalls:

We had about seventy dogs. n,ey come in from Norman WeUs.
They were breeding the dol!". They were Siberian huskies. I...J
Around middle November, they flew In Nicky the famous dog from
callfomia. He used to be In movies. That dog was here. We had to
take care of him carefuUy so that nothing would happen to the dog.
They wanled 10 use the dog to breed. (AGW91-1lA:2)
They were real tiny small dogs. I dldn't think too much of them.
We had seventy of them in the com!. The tied up ones, we had len
of them, plus two teams. It would be about twenty dogs. I have
pictures of them. From here RCMP w.lS to make their patrol rlghl 10
Old Crow. They leave Herschel Island and BAR-B, U's DEW Une site
.t Slakes Point. From Stokes Point to the lowest part of the mountains, then hit across to Old Crow. And from Old Crow to Md'her.son
and Arctic Red and Aldavil< and Inuvik and Thk. Back 10 Inuvil< and
Aklavlk, BAR-two, Blow River. It takes them about month and half
back to Stokes Point along the coast and back to Herschel. They dld
this once. In Thk they did pretty much the same.
I was never pan of any of them but I sure made their clothes!
Their parkas and milts, their Uner.s, mukluks. I used to make an awful
lot of bread buns for them. There w.lS three of them. Every year I
have to do U over and rep.ir. Pretty much doing It over and over.
(AGW91-11A:5)
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The T ....dlng Companies
Many locals were attracted

ID

Herschel Island by

the cheap goods offered by the whalers In return for

fresh meat. For e>eample, (!Yen after they started paying
duty, the whalers were selling one hundred pounds of
flour for $2 while it would cost $30 at the Hudson's
Bay Company's store at Fort McFherson (Bockstoce
1986:276). Because of this competition at Herschel
Island, the Hudson's Bay Company did not established
a trading post there until 1915, after the col\-apse of the
whaling industry (Ingn.m and Dobrowolsky 1989:78).
Starting during the last years of commercial
whaling, independent traders had already established
partnerships with the Inuvialuit when the Hudson's Bay
Company arrived at Herschel Island. Captain C. T.
Pedersen was one of those traders who was particularly wen remembered by Inuvialuit eld"rs. He fim
came to Herschel Island with the whalers in 189~ and
soon entered the fur mari<et. In 191~, he joined the H.
Llebes and Company with whom he opened a trading
post at Shingle Point in 1917. The Hudson's Bay
Company was quick to get into the competition and
opened another post there In 1920 ~ngram and
Dobrowolsky 1989: 163). An..r a salary dispute in 1923,
Pedersen left H, Lieb.. and Company and formed the
Northern Whaling and Trading Company the same
year. He later formed the Canalaslca Company to
comply with Canadian trade laws. Pr..... re from his
own trading company and the Hudson's Bay Company
drove H, Llebes and Co, out of business in a few years
(Ingn.m and Dobrowolsky 1989: 168). Competition
between independent traders and the Hudson's Bay
Company was n.mpant. Jonah Carpenter recalls the
following Incident between Captain Pedersen and the
Hudson's Bay Company:
Long .go I used to tmvel with Lennle and Gus Astagard. Travelling with boat. I was only about 15. and then steady going on every
summer tIll about twenty. I was twenty then. (...1I used to be among
them. I know lots of people th.t stayed at Tapq.q hunting whales
and those Qiklqtaqrayuk's shJps. Pedersen used to go over there and
there were schooners from Banks Island tmding thelr faxes. There
was lots of them, quite a few. One time, Hudson's Bay's boat, a big
ship, got in the sand bat not too for from Qiklqtaqmyuk. The ship
was in the sand bat for two days. They couldn't pull the ship out.
Then, Captain Pedersen was asked by the Hudson's Bay Company to
pull their ship out of sand bar. He never would say "yes", he wanted
more foxes!

Well, Captain Pedersen, he had a big ship. TIlen he asked the
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Hudson'. B3y Company -If you give me sixty white faxes, ru go and
puU your shlp out of sand bar." 1...1Hudson's Bay Company gave
Pedersen foxes then he went and puUed them out before west wind
came In. They were afraid the wind might broke up the ship. QC90SA:!)

Jimmy Jacobson remembers going to Herschel
Island In the mid 1930s and witnessing some of the
effects of the competition for furs:

In 1926, Peder.Jen built a warehouse 00 Hersch.1
I.land where he met hi. agent George Washington
Porter ""ery .umm .... Pedersen also supplied independent traders and was met every summor by
numerous Inuvloluit at Hvschel Island. Persis Gruben
remembers:

Kathleen Hansen went with her parents to
Herschell.land and waited for Captaln Pedersen:

Pedersen sold not ooly white man goods but also
bowhead whale muktJJk in seal con12in.rs (pokes) and
reindeer furs which Inuvialuit e.pecially liked. Kadlleen
Han.en was told die following story by her fadler:

Capl:lln Pedersen used to bring a lot of beer by wooden barrels,
big wooden barrels! Rum and they buy them by cases, white people
only. People bring their furS, Captain Pedersen put up the price.
trying to get all the Eskimos' fur.
FlnaUy I was about thirteen yearS old when I came back with my
dad. Bonnycasde got so mad! My dad sold his furS for fifty doUarS
each to Caplaln PederSen. When they got drunk, Bonnycastle who
was a big Hudson'S Bay man, gave my dad a black eye! I never
forget It. They were "fur crazy" that time! OJ91-10B:1)

A few people owned big boats when they llavelled to
Qlklql:lql)'Uk (HerSchel Island). The people with no boat would
travel with the ones who did. I don't think they had to pay. If
someone had none, everyone helped them. The people without
boars pitched up tents. (PG90-34A:5)
At the Ume, there was lots of houses with people In them. There
was lots of people here when my dad rust brought us here. We came
here to walt for dIe boats to come. Some would put tents on their
boars because their was not enough room In their boaL There was
lots of them, and then they would have a big drum dance. There was
lots of fun that tlme and they played ball while waltlng for Capl:lln
PederSen.
They were never short of food, they put out their stored food
from their Ice houses. Speci2tty on Sunday after the servloe. Umauq
nnd them were good at that when they were here. They always let
people eat here. 0<H90-26B:2)

My dad .Iways gets everything at Captain PederSen's. Even
muktuk In a poke. They say Ole Andreasen's wife, when Capl:lln
PederSen Sl:lrt to unload, she would watch for It because they
wanted to eat blue whale's muktuk. They would watch on the shore.
They say that day they were going 10 unload them. While being on
the shore, Ole Andreasen's wife, Atugyuk was her name, she tried to
be dIe nISI 10 get some. So she picked fIVe pokes. I...J It's a conl:liner
made out of _!skln. Capl:lln PederSen would bring some with holes
In them. Also pUI lots of muktuk In them and bring them.
And afler she CAtugyuk) got some, she went Into Captain
Pedersen's office. Mr. Porter was his book keeper. My dad must have
been SI:lnding close around there, he wanted something too. In the
meantlme, that Atul)'Uk said "Ulchuporter me I take five pokes".
TIIOO she turned around to faoe others, she said "Me, while I was
dllnklng of whale oil I have been saying ulcbuponerlnsteadl'

so
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My d:ld never forgot what she said. She wanted to be nlSt one.
She said because she was so h:lppy of wh:lt she took that she said
that. Instead of "Mr. Palter" she said "Utchupolter"1 (KH90-1B:2)

In order to be more efficient, the Hudson's Bay
Company hired fonner whalers and local Inuit to run
many of their Arctic posts. One d them was Dora

Only Pitahio.iluk (ped='s) boat, and Baycblmo, the Hudson's
Bay's boat, long ago. It could land only at Herschel Island that time.
They never try to land to us. KaUgauaq (Edw:nd An!:f) h:ld a small
boat and went to Herschel Island. He h:luled some SNIT Cor my d:ld.
Sometimes Nalpaaqruaiuk wouid bring them. 1...11 know when he
brought SNIT for us. I was already a big girl that time. Also he
brought SNIT for us in wintertime, after it froze up, before Christmas.
My father and Alex went and got SNIT too from Herschel Island.
Sometimes just Alex and J, when my father was about to flllish.
When the d:lys were getting longer, your CRenie Asey's) grandparents, when they spent winter, they always go get some SNIT. You
know Nunaiuk? From Nunaluk they got stuIT, from there. That's the
time when my father was .bout to flnIsh. How many winters was he
a storekeepet? Maybe three. He could not "",d all right but Mickey
Goldon and Edwald An!:f always showed him the papers when Uley
came to see the store and my Cather. When the Gordons used to have
no more store. At that Urne PirahiaUuk (Pedersen) used to h:lul SOme
stuIT out for Panalq too. Only my father was left.
Also way in Alaska there was Panaiq in QaakNqvtk, that is Balter
Island. The store that side. Mickey Goldon that one, he had a store at
Demarcation. But he stopped being a storekeeper beCore his father.
Them Goldons, Fred Goldon before he ran out, he also had store.
Their father Tom Goldon was a storekeeper. Maybe It is still up there,
an oid house, still up at Demarcation. They moved it from Boner
Island. I... ) Uttle Yaaqru.q too h:ld stuIT .round there. Ponalq also on
this side of Hiku (Siku; Icy Reef) .nd Pinuqroluk, he also h:ld store
in a small creek. When he fmished we also fmished ond went to the
deita, ali of us. (DM90-13A:88-9)
They never used moneyl We didn't know about money Ulen.
They wouid trade with white foxes. Us children never knew or used
money then. What they get from the store, that was wh:lt we h:ld.
Biscuits ond other white man food was good enough for us. There
was butter and oranges too then. In them d:lys we never had everything they h:lve now.
Only later at Qlkiqtaqruk (Herschel Island) tllere was some
candies that is h:IJd to break. We used to play wiUI Ulem and stretch
them; they would get long because they were hard to brenk! We hold
them with our teeth. They were so big and good candles ot Ule time.
We used to see who would break them illS!. I...) At the Ume they
were good, not like now.
Also there was picldes in wooden barrels, Ulen. When they were
empty, we would use them for making sour dough. They were very
goodl Also we used the butter containers, those large cans. Long ago,
they were aU wooden boxes or containers, not papers. They say
some people around here sUll have Ulese kind of containers.
TIlat is how we lived long ago. We didn't have everything Uley
have now, Also there was rice and no potatoes or bonon .., no other
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Mal."..'. &thor, Irish Kluruya. He was the storekeeper at Qalfiluqvik (Clarence Lagoon) in the 1920s.
0"", Malegana remembers:

Dora Malegana recalls somo of the Items that
were traded In exchange for furs:
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C~me

\

I

,

l

Sd!ooncn J.[ Hond\" bknd. 1910

fresh StufT like wo get now. Only rlcc, raisins and rJw apples '0 cook.
TIley wns loIS of raw flUilS .lIen, tl>ey would come in wooden boxes
lOo. 111cre W'3-' h:l1dly -:lny can conUlinerS then, no P.IS contninC"r.)
'00. TI,., <ofT"" would be in tin ems, you'd have '0 open .hem. "Il,a.
is what they had .hen, when I co<.ld remember.
NeveT h.d
or plasIlc. And bter on, they had aluminum dl$l",.
and others .nth flower designs on them. They call tl,em "yO\lng
seaweed" becl\lSC they looked like one. They were brown In <olot,
big bowls, .Iso pOlS. I...] They we,e 110tUke CUp" tll•• we l13vc now.
Just loIS or color dishes we h.d. Long aso '00, when we lived, when
going with dog .erun, we used Un cans (Ot cups when we ll,'oo up In
tl'" "'''''''13ins. Th:u L. how we m:lde a living long .go; we keep
Ihem good land we dldl not tlitOW Ill"'" a\V:Ly. The L'\rd contain",",

j;'' '

we keep them good for .something 100. I... J Even when we come
here, Illey US<ld tllcm. Nowadays, we ar e living like ""rnc rich
people. Somdlmes "'" ~lSI hove to have .he right things aU the .ime.

The hllin, of Ioc:aI people as storekeepers by the
Hudson's Boy Company h.. been dosalbcd as a
disastrous ""f"I'"lment sine. "these peopl .. wnh ,,,,on,
toward the Inuit way of lif.. extended aedlt
whkll oould not possibly be paid back" (In~ and
Dobrawolsky 1989:159), This ""flonatiOll contrastJ

(DM90-13B:6-7)

loan""
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with Doco Ma1egom.', ac:<ount on how "'. and her
brother repaid In fu ... the value of food they had given

Whon he (Dor:o.'s f.lher) Clmped to differenl pla= he would
help the f:unJlles there wlto h.d nol much 10 C:l1. They would dmrge
i' down
the Hudson'. &y Co. lit the Ume, we neve< ...':l)Jy knew
how he did things he dJd. 1...1One or two 'iflK'$, me and lJex wenl
'0 bring goods down. One time, ""e <::Imped "' P:lul Uqallsuk, thL')'
w.tntcd us to CJmp. AI thoU dille this, ranuly h:ld not 100 much to cat,
i,J" sc:tI oil or wh.le oU UIe)' had, no' L'\'cn 'col So, we brough, them
some goods Uke OQts (0 make them eaL
When we Rot home my dad ""ked US ",h'lt we opened from
them goods. All this Ume, -.ythlng Ishould h.ve 1>=11 signed for.
So, he ch"'8cd u.' and when we got while foxes, we had 10 pay for
thern. \...) We h.,d to go II1lpping for ,haU lAs he wos t.lk]ngl J
Ihought "why is he .. king thing. like Ih .. /" All thl. tlme he Charged
II (0 \1$1 W11c:."t1 '9o'C got wnlte (oxes, we ~id hLm back,
We 8""<: colfee, bulter, little bit of SOil'"' '00. I..:u'd and biscuitS
i11ld lea '00. She ""ked fC'X bl.CUlts 100. 111L"" "" ""Y ' teo tOO' 1 She
"'Y 'yes". So we gave It '00. We never opened nO> for Ulem iu" dry
fruit and .pples. 'l1,en Ilhought I'U never do thai .gain. 1 never knew
.bou, .11 tho" I 'ho"gh' U,,' they just gove il.

'0
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'0 • poor family along the Yukon coast:
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All this Urne. what we gave away had to be written down. But
my dad fIXed it. My dad never wrote very much but Edward Arey
always helped him. They all worked on the papers after that. Mickey
Gordon was th"'" too. helping. It took them all night. At the time.
my dad never read good. (DM9Q-14B:3-4)
Kathleen Hansen remembers that her father
wori<ed for the Hudson's Bay Company. hauling goods
from H.... dl.ll.bnd to Shingle Point:

After he finlshed tradlng with them. my dad would leave us
here. He would go .lone and haul things to Tapqaq (Shingle PoinO
because th"", was a store there. He would carty stuff there to
Tapqaq. stulT for the store that belonged to the Hudson's Bay.

CKH90-26B:3)

With the crash of fur markets, Pedersen fInally
sold out to the Hudson's Bay Company and left
H....chellsbnd for Ihe last time In 1936 (Bockstoce
1986:343). He continued to correspond wilh InuviaJuit
friends and sent pictures of his southern residence. A
year after Ped....en·s depar1llre, the Hudson's Bay
Company closed Its post at Herschellsbnd. Wilh Ihe
closing of Ihe trading posts, people from the Yukon
north ooast and from Ihe Alaska north slope moved to
Aldavik and Tuktoyaktuk. An era had past. Dora
Malegana explains:

n,ete

was no more store to go to. [...J there was no store at that
time in Qaaqturvik (Barter Island. Alaska), That's why we .tatted
coming this way. where the store was. That's the time all those
Alaskan people statted coming this way. It was too far where we
lived to gel groceries. That's the time Captain Pedersen's boat quit
coming around. They aU started coming this way. captain Pedersen
had quit bringing freight down to Qlklqtaqruk (Herschel Island).
When he quit coming around all those people started moving to the
delta. right to Thktoyaktuk. even to Klttlgaryult. (DM90-14A:5)
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The Epidemics
The al'l'MJ of white people also mmnt th ....rMJ
of cf........ for whldl tho local popufotion had no
Inmunlty. M:any opldcmia d~cally reduced die
number of pooplo living along the coast which .....
onlml,.d to be about lOO during Franklin's visit In
1825 (Whittaker 1976: III), In 1902, the vii,.,.
Kiaipry1J1t was deo4!Qted by ......."" opldemlc. Felix
Nuyovl>k who w;u a young boy then, ",calls:
I remember In 1902 when thls tribe of EskJmos was staying"
Klnlg:"yull.nd Oil. big nu ClIne on. 11Iis WiI$ when moot of the
Esklrnos died orr. I remember lhe time when the
Clmc on w:LS
during the wh:.Jing :=son ... h.dn' been long arocr Ihe nil .n1ved
Ihallhe people begon 10 dl. ofT. People died in d,elr len ... People
died willie O'''Y were working on d,e whales. 11m was • drc:!dful
~iShl. I mllembcr though I was vt."t')" 5Ulllll.
All :.Jong the bo:lch al Kiltig;uyull and the lenL. up on Ihe hili,
people dying cvcrywhCf'O. Ev"')'Where you looked people died. I
rememher mere we.e "" many people d)'lng OI>l O'''Y quit bothering

nu

(NI1CSI+46)
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to make graves. At times they would just put two or three bodies
together and pile logs over them. This was the way the graves were
fixed. Most of the older people died off and the middle-aged. We
also heard that In other wh.ling omps people were dying off too.
Now fall was coming on. (... JI remember the younger people
who were able to continue whoUng or working on the whales did
so. However, they did not remain at Klttlgaryult. They moved to the
other camp. There was silence .ll over, This Is something people will
not forget for a long time. (COPE 1991, 1-1402:3)
The measles epidemic also reached Herschel
Island. Hope Gordon heard about the terrible epidemic
from her father:

And then sometimes too, they say everyone got red. (.. .I They
were loIS of 1nult people there at QlklqtaqOlk long ago. 1n the
summer they went and waited for the ship to come there. Most of
them died 2nd eve!}l day they would bury someone. Already there
was a minister 2nd my dad was there helping with the funerals. He
was helping the mlnIster there, diggj,ng graves there, at the time at
QlkiqtaqOlk, long time ago in 1902, Everyone was red. There was
loIS sick with flu. It was measles, you know. It was tha~ eve!}lone got
It. (HP9O..24A:11)

In 1911 a smallpox epidemic and in 1918 another
measles epidemic hit the local population of the Yukon
cOllSt (Whittaker 1976: 109.1 10). In 1928 an influenza
epidemic took the lives of over 300 people from the
Mackenzle Delta (Kemp 1958:126). Written accounu
(Kemp 1958: 122.123, Steele 1936:291) report six
deaths out of 24 Inuvialuit ....iding ., Hench.II.land
and nine out of 95 Inuvialuit at Shingle Point but the
number was probably higher, Diamond Klengenberg
remembers being in Aklavik during the terrible Influ·
enza epidemic of 1928:
We went to Aklavlk In the spring. People got sick. When the
people got sick, there weren't many good doctors. There were
doctors but they never really helped, when everyone got sick and
staJ1ed dying. From eve!}/Where we heard people were dying. From
Shingle Point on. Allover even around here we heard people were
dying. It was too hot in Aklavik, which made it worst. The river was
hot and thick, While the people had the flu, they spread it around.
Most of the tenlS along the coast, if you walk along the beach there
were no people to be seen oUlSlde. The only sound were the sick
people inside the tenlS. The sick people could no longer be helped. I
think it was because most of the people were dehydrated. They
didn't have anyone to look after them properly.
Alire Gruben and Eddie, I would talk to them before I left to
work on the graves. I told them to give the sick people water. I told
them to give the sick people water, to those who were thUsly along
the coast. After , told them, they gave the people water, to the
lnuvlalult who were there. Sometimes I didn't go home all day,
working with the ministers.
Wallace Lucas, Michael and myself. The three of us worked
together. there was no one else to work. People came from Tapqaq
(Shingle Point) with boalS to Aklavlk, thot Is how a lot of them died.
We worked very hard then. 11lere was no more body bags at the
end, and no more lumber for coffins so the people were buried just
Uke that. We ran out. A lot of people died. I got sick for jus! one
night. When I awoke I was beuer. (DK90-33B:l.2)
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Sarah Meyook lost bath her parents in AkIovik
during me epidemic. She tells how she saved the life of
her baby brother:
Long ago we were Uvlng over there In the !'.:1st (around Baillie
Island). They said Bennett told them there was a big lIu In Aklavlk
and told them not to go. My mom and dad never listen to them.
When they came they set tent In AId.vlk. Sarah Ross, Ross's wife, th.t
one was a best friend of theirs. Us too we had tent near them. My
siSler was a bit bigger than I was. My brother was younger. 1...1They
were both sid< too. They both never get up, only me was walking
oround.
I must have been abou, two or three y= old. My sister must
have told me to give my brother a spoon to feed him. Th.t'S how he
Is alive now. He would have died if he'd starved If I didn't give him a
drink. I don't remember how I looked after him. WeD, they are easy
to talk to when they are this big. I guess they understood them or
me. I would go on my mom and dad. When I got on them I would
find my mom's breast and feed on It. I didn't know they were dead. I
try to wake up my dad. They never moved. All that time they were
both dead. I didn't know. My older sister and my brother were both
very sick, so they never bother to check my mom .nd dad. They said
only me was walking around.
When Sarah Ross was not too sick, she went and checked on my
parents. When she saw my parents were both not breathing she went
to see the minister. After she went to the minister they took uS away
from there, before they got too stiff. They let us separate then. (SM9Q.
3A:;H)

When a lot of them died during the flu epidemic. Jimmy
Jacobson's adopted parents, Nauyaq, Nalpaqtuq's and Stanley's
f.milles died then. A lot of people died then. We were not allowed to
go around them so that we would not Cltch it. We had just arrived
from Banks Island. Lots of people died. I never forgot Nauyaq's
children, They no longer had parents. 1...1At Qlklqtaql}'Uk CHeJ>chel
Island). And NiIlpaqtuq's family, Lucy Jacobson's parents, her adopdve parents. And Johnny Bernard, his younger sister Aql died there
.Iso. I don't know where they were bUrled, we didn't see, so we
won', catch the flu , I don't know about the graves up there. (PG9Q.
3413:1)

Everybody died off in 1928 beCluse every house we went to, me
and Pat Kllik and the kids, older elders IhadJ died off. TIle whole
village got cleaned out. I remember when I was looking for some.
thing to eat, I must have been pretty hungry looking for something to
eat, I went to Kublualuk. I was hungry. He fed me good, that's why I
never forget that meal. (U90-31A:1)
I...J when I was a kid, when everybody died off, we were a
bunch of kids, we went up there (the graveyard) beCluse 'here was
no ·more elders, they'd died off. And when we went up ,here, we
started playing around the graveyard we seen a dragon. And I was
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The 1928 epidemic also reached HerschellsJand
and the police put everyone In quarantine (K"",p
1958: 123). This might have helped stop me epidemic
west of me island but it was too late for the Inuvialuit
living on Herschel Island, Persis Gruben, who was
visiting the island with her parents during their annual
meeting with Captain Pedersen. recalls:

Jimmy Jacobson lost his adopted parents at
Herschel Island and recalls going with other children to
the graveyard:
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the smallest and everybody took off crying and me chasing them
from behind. So I thought, "Gee, anytime " I'MIS getting t1ckly,
"anytime rm gonna gel glabbed". I looked behind, there 'MIS no
more dragon, so I swted walking, Everybody left me long ways
because they 'MIS, they never looked back, (laughter). Yeah, that's
why 1...1I remember HE!lSChel Island pretty good because it must
have been thaI we put In a 101 of tough days, eh? (lJ90-3lA:3)

The great loss of life caused by the mOllY epidemics gave rise ID a number of stories of restless spirits
that haunt Henchol Island Ishmael A1unik expbins:

Sarah Moyook remembers bOlng at Hersch.llsland
In the early 1940. Olld having a similar experience:

In those days some people would see a ghost long ago. They
say one person 'MIS walking around there between the houses, he
heard a fiddling music so he went there and there was no one there.
Also there 'MIS • sound of big square dance there but there 'MIS
none. He really heard tllem there. My wife 100 say those graves up
there always have Ught also they make hammer noise, Maybe the
spirits of them never go anywhere. CIA90-35B: 1)

The people would go hunting seal In the ocean with the boat.
There 'MIS Meyook, Johnny, Foster and also Nell. They would go so
tllere was no men here when they would go. There 'MIS a female
dog outside our place and we had our lent facing the big store. It
was getting just dark then and the men dldn't come back home. So
me, Ruth and also Pamluq were staying home and ArmIe was staying
up there, WhIle that, all ot once, there 'MIS good music coming from
Ihe big old store like if there was a big dance there, But there was no
one around and this big dance was going on OUt there. Ruth just
laughs when she is .[mid I guess, and while this was happening the
dog out there was going round .nd round.
George Allen and his sister Adela mn really fast to get AnnIe and
tlley lold Ruth to be quiet bUI she kept laughing louder as If she got
ticklish. We told her "Don't laughl" But she never chOllged. So we
could hear them dancing with music on. Whenever ArmIe "'me she
always brought her bible with her all the tin1e. So, she came lbackl
with her bible .nd then we never heard them. 1.. .1 When the men
were home there was no music or tiling Uke that around. Only when
tlley went away Ihal was when we heard them playing music and
dancing. (SM90-27B:9)
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TheDEWUne
In mo 1950s.. second bl, "Invulon" from tho

BAA· I DEWUno Iw~ry 5adon ~ 1971.

Ie ""'-'. SUrprl'" to tl,. people, you know. Thcy're suwo-lto
g<:lln{oentltion from Yukon and our gevemenene jUsl ~Id tlle.e was
10"" down there "' E.rly Wamlngll. So tl,"Y ""entto work and thcy
never kne...... {hey wcm comlng. W e never- gQt infot11Utlon from up
tll js side. Even .hough tlley told us 10 go and work., Ulo,," KJv",
frocnAkl.vIk. Some of them Stoyed the ", long time. (lA91-141-.:12)

r""

When they
$lIJIed. I even used to lJUvci In dog (earn. Dogs
""ed 10 be Inside Ole plant every d ayl ti n.U), thq leamed how go
In tl,e plan", No problecni MorItlng oUlthe air strip wh.", ;1 was
going (0 be. M:lrklng where the modules "'en: going 10 be buUt. I
used eo h.ul elgin hundred pound engine with my dog 'eam. FIn.1I1y
when I found out my dogs get paid. 1 bring more dogs
I could ge«
more moneyl 'n,,, time Ie w:I$ a d o llor " dog and they feed them, ehl
It W.IS good b"""",,, tllO"", do),s • dollar wos 111<. ten doll. IS now. 1...1
Anybody who wanted 10 wock and you could put In os much hours.
Could even sleep two, three houlS unlo.dlng planes dol' and night
with f"el. TIl<:), come by ~j gollon b"",,15. So, yo" just pJl in your

whlte man OCOJ eTed along tho Yukon al'Ut as well ..
In other parts of the Arctic. This wu tho croatlon of
me Ojst:lnt Early Warning Un. (DEW Uno) built
during the cold war period The In\IVialult did not seem
to be consukcd about the construction of the DEW
Une st2tlon~ os Ishmael Alunil< tells:

Jimmy Jacobson wo... jonj"'r for tho Nicholson
Point OEWllne ""lion (BAR 'Q. He also worked on
the constlUctJon of til. Yukon OEWUn•• cations.

'0

.0

tirr.e shc.:et. Was maklng big money that time bec\use DC3 'Were
coming Ihy and night :ood you hod to be up.
1...1TIlece wOS .boullhree hundred eo ""eh Clmp. l\ec:lusc there
rnu$( have been ilbout hundrt.od lents t two !'l1Otn 10 :& tent, nnd then

IhO)' gO( n kltd,,!n. When the whi>lle blows, stOlt ,,,nnlng for the
dJnlng roomU...J Took ob"," IWO, three yellS ('0 OOjl<O. CD9I-IOA:I-2)

Many lnumlu~ adapted their tnppill economy to
labour. Th. noxt chango would come with the 011
comp."ies in the 1970s.

W>,J!0
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5. Making a Living
Sea50nal Round
Not all the Inuvialuit who exploited the resources
of the Yukon coast followed the same seasonal round.
Although some people lived along the coast on a
permanent basis, most came there during the summertime to hunt whales and cari>ou, and to fish. Once
trading companies established posts along the CC2St,
the Inuvialuit also went to Shingle Point and Herschel
Island to trade chelr furs. The seasonal round of che
lnuvialuit varied depending on where they spent chelr
winter. Many wintered In che Mackenzie Delta, ochers
Inland around the Old Crow area and some along che
Yukon a>ast and at Herschel Island. To give an Idea of
che diversity of subsistence aaMlies along che coast,
che narratives of fove Inuvialuit summarizing different
seasonal patterns are presented. The narratives are
grouped into different time periods covering che
decades between che 1910s and the 1950s.

19105

Fall
They stayed at AkJavik nearly aU fall. Then they st:tn thinking to
go back. Lots of people then, lots of peoplel Then we &ayed around
for a while. [...1Down at the point, the people would have tents set
up. That is how they make [allMng then. (RA91-15A:2-3)
They would pick those tJUdII'1al (green plants) too because lIIey
Slore them for winter. As they traveUed on the land, they would pick
lIIem. Quaqqat, also toots, when they go to del"" lIIey would pick
toots. They would pick them for the winter. They also cooked lIIem
and put some In whale oU. They are very good. CRA9HSA:4} [...1In
lIIe faU when it was getting dark, [...1 they .11 go out to spend fall time
out there (the delta). CRA91-15A:I0)

Winler

Also they wintered out there (the del",,). (...1Then, where we stay
for winter, they pull out the bo.t ashore and put It away for winter,
then walt for freeze up. When it tiee= up we would st:tn hooking
Ilsh and set nets. We wqrk with fish then. That was how the people
were when we were growing up. CRA9HSA:IO-ll)
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Rhoda Allen's parents wintered In the Mackenzie
Delta and trapped muskrats there In che spring.
Summer was spent along the coast, and in che fall they
returned In the delta. Rhoda Allen describes how she
lived with her parents when she was a child in the
1910.:

Maldng a Uvlng

All winter long they stayed out there till ne2t Christmas and (...1
when I~s dose 10 Christmas, they would aU go with dog team. They
would camp on the way. I have seen the people th~1 never keep SIll!.
Long ago they hunted In wlnler all the time. After hunting they go 10
Aldavlk for Christmas and when It was over Christmas and New Year
they all go home. They aU go back 10 their wlnler camps, they
wintered al their camps.

Spring
When it's springtbne, when Ifs good for trapping, when iI'S really
good for hunting, they would start trapping then. They would aU
move oul In a lent and trap. Then they stay out for a whUe ttapplng
muskral. When the spring Is really here, they go back to their houses
and stay there,
Then when iI'S time to go with canoes. They hunl with them.
When they go early evening they come back In the morning, they
shoot and get iots of muskrat. There Is lots of them when they tlke
them oul from the canoes. How long would il take us 10 skin them!
Then after staying there hunting muskrats, when It's over, they would
put all their winter tools .way and get ready to go to Aldavik. They
ieave their wlnler camps.
Summer
When in Aldavik they stayed there for awhUe. That's when the
steamboal wouid come 100, In the summer. When the boal came
there was iots of people going down In front of il. I don't know how
iong it stayed there, then It goes.
Then us, my dad take us down to UkUvik (Kendalllsi2nd) in
mid-July for wltaUng. TIlere, we hunted whaies and worked with
them. There was people going down from Aklavik too. They always
go down and stay at UkUvik there. There was lots of peopie going
down to Ukllvlk 10 hunt wltales. Then aU summer they stored food.
(...1mid-July, they go whaling all summer long.
Sometimes in AUgust they all started back up. After they get aU
the mukluk and 011 they wanted to bring with them. They would
camp few tbnes on the way up. Then they bring their food to their
winler camps and take them out of the boat.
Then they leave for AId.vik. They don't stay there long. They
would take ofT towords T.pqaq (Shingle Point) to hunt carlbou also
to pick bemes too In AUgust. Then, they would camp here and there
looking for berries and hunting carlbou once In a while, UlI they
reach Tapqaq. TIlat Is how we were, just hunting all the time. <RA91.
15A:ll)
Long ago my dad used to bdog us down to the coast to Tapqaq.
1...1We would stay Ihere for a long while. Because there was a
minister and Umauq and them (...1also there was a store then at
Tapqaq, long ago. There was lots of people and houses inside the
bay tllere. Then after staying for awhile, the big ship would come
around. We ltave seen those with three "",SIS on them. (...1They
would anchor In front ofTapqaq. TIlen they would unload the
freight there. They were things Uke whaleboats from the ships. They
would grab them and bring tllem up. These things were for the
Stores there. We were maklng a living there for a while.
They say the people are going to Qlklqtaqruk (Herschel lsi2nd)
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with boats because they Sly Pedersen has anived at Qikiqtaqruk. The
boats would all go out to the ocean. ) don't know how many days it
took them to reach there. They would stay at Qiklqtaqruk for awhile
just being with PederSen and buying stuff. There was a lot of people
then at Qlkiqtaqruk, SigUt too. Also police there, stores and Hudson's
Bay store, also ministers staying Inside the bay. They would stay for
most ofsununer.
Then they start back again. They would make camps where the
old camping places are. After camping around and hunting caribou
for awhile, after they looked for food, they'd start going upward
towards Aklavik. Then after they hunted arounel, the women would
pick berrles, they would pick yellow bernes. After that they leave for
Aklavik. They would camp here and there before reaching Akb.vik.
When they are travelling to Aldavik they would camp around. CRA9115A:2-3)

19205
Dora Malegana. born in 1916, spent her childhood
around Qaiiliuqvik (Clarence Lagoon), She remembers
her parents travelling Inland to the Old Crow area and
coming back to the cout in the summer,
As I could remember, we were living way up In the mountains
near Old Crow because they always travelled to Old Crow often. We
were together with these people: Agnaqgunlaq's son, Putuguq, Mrs.
Arey, my cousin. Natmuk's brother and my dad ..lways go to Fon
Yukon. That was what I remember way up there. ) was very sm:\U.
I...JThey ali make Uving like hunting, fishing. They would go hunting
caribou way up behind the big hills. They go where there is no hills.
Where we used to make living, there was almost just lakes up there.
After, we would tn1vel back down from the mountains 1.. .1 with
backpacks. It was very hard sometimes, as I remember. We tn1veUed
along the Yukon and around Pattuktuk (Dem:ucatlon Point), on
tilese big hills around the big river. I.. J From there we would get ti,..t
far and reach Qaiflluqvik (Clarence lagoon), way from up there. I...J
There, I remember very little up around Qalilluqvik. We stayed there
for winter I...J (DM90-13A:~5)

Summer
In summertime, we would go somewhere around Yukon and
around Pattuktuk (Demarcation Point). TIlere are big mountains up
th.t w.y. We would Stly around in summertime and hunt around
there. Up to Qlkiqtaqruk CH"""'hel Island) tiley would go too with
dog team. They go by Qlklqtlqruk River (Firth River), they would
reach there and go for arctic char. Up there along Qikiqtlqruk RIver,
the mouth of Qiklqtaqruk River. I...J There was Pattuktuk (Demarcation Point), where we always camped and there are places where we
went fIShing in summer. There is Blue Hole too up there too. 1...1That
is where most people fish and hunt. (DM90-13A:6-S)
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In the 1920.. her parents had a pennanent home
at Qaiiiiuqvik (Clarence Lagoon). Dora Malegana
describes the seaso....1activities during that ~eriod:

Maldn, a UYln&

Spring
5eo1 WlL'l our main food for Uvlng. Before sea1s we had hawks
and ....1l"lls down there. 1...1 Then we tried to live by =ls <uter thaL
(OM91-2IB:9) AI springtime before ~,e caribou come, we would just
have sed, because they come lip by thot tillie, when it ~ up,
When spring comes, when It's WlUrn, the seals would come up:uK!
... y on the Ice. If you don't gOl enoUgh of food from seal you would
never have enough food to e;J,t, but then there is pt;lrmJ&;1n I when
they come In time, It's very hard sometimes, (DM90-13A.8-9)
In dte rnominQ, we alw~ys went to set some pt:utnigans for our
bre:>kfast. Sometlntes we d idn't even h.ve breakfast. well In spring·
Ume. we always t:Ul short of food. That Ume we used so much food
beause we gl."t around so much. And .. Iso we didn't have Vl:f'Y much
white man's food either, (DM91-2IB,9)
Then In spring maybe In June, before July, when lots of caribou
come, we would get lots of ulcm. We h.d ice house at Q:1ii\1uqv;k,
we "'<>Old store 1015 th""'- We used the Hudson 's B.y old ice house
100 bc...~u.se

no one elme for the Hudson's B:ly anymore at the time.

(OM90-13A:9)
When c:uibou come, we have plenty of clfibou and lots of it
too. ·Sprlngtime canbou·. My father . Iw-.ys made us get lots of
caribou because we h.d two Ice houses, over Ulat Woly. lWeI dried
u,em too, He .Iways mo.<\c. big tccpee, We had • teepee to dry
them. You know those hais"q, teepee like this, Indi.n's kind ,
(DM91-21D:9)

Summer
1...1we went to Alaska 10 vl>it in sununertlme, th.l W'Jy. Maybe
just .. far as Qaaktuqvik (Barter lsI.nd), (111:1t wo51 way before I got
married.
Al;L.k:ms over there 3\ """u!mlq (Ocnwe:Itlon Point).
And on this side of Pauuktuq, those Nun.miut (lnb nd people), they
were jus< malting a living there, We CUltped Ihere with them IIltd we
ended up ....ying for the whole Summer, [...1They were 10L' of them,
Nun.miullike K.lllni'ian and them, Tulug;tq .nd dtem .nd
K.,yutuq .nd Ihcm, They were all going to pass summer u,cro, 1...1
When We were over utere, my f.ther asked me and Alex (Do",',
brou,.,r) to go .nd hunt Clribo\l .galn. He told us th.t the c::mbou
were just coming through .gain. And he said UUt SOon wc will h.ve
no mc:>t .g;tln. Of coulS<: me .nd Alex h.d to go hunt corlbou .g:un,
to over therel We set our lent :lround there, somewhere. \When Alex
really gOt lots of ",,"bou, we put ulem In the Icc ho",", too. We hang
some up .Iso, Ilke th.t.
We hod. h.n:! time. I was i:Izy .lright because I didn't wrutt to
Ihe people over Ihere. ih.,,'s th" W!1y my
Ieove ute Abskans, I
f.u,...- a1woys JU:lde us do our living ~lDt lime. Well, at !lut time you
Iud to
for your food . Iways In sprlnguJlIe.
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FaDlWinl'"
And th<'It '8"ln, In faliUme we had 10 worl< on fISh .nd then we
oock-p:u:ked up there., 10 whc..yc we were going. 11len when we
cune down from up lhen=, 3g;1ln we go ca.Ulplng towards Abska., to
the mount:llns. nul's ~ how we SClrted milking a Uving like that ilt
that lime. By doJog not.hing, we can 't get wh.;Ju:vct' we need (or the
10nll winter, Can, get nothing. (OM91-21B09-11)

Making a Uvfng

That Is how we lived long ago. In the fall we would go to the
upper hiIJS because my dad wanted to hunt up there. We always h.d
a good supply of food. Sometimes It lasted till we could get seals on
the ocean. (DM90-13B:13) I...J We would still go places, also to Alaska
for Christmas, over the other side of Deman::atlon Point, when we
were growing up. (DM90-13A:8)
We lived Uke that long ago. We were making a living that way.
Sometlmes, we ran short of white nun·s food. They would load up
their sled sometlmes, in springtime. They always helped my father
K:1yuruq .nd them and those Areys. Also .nybody who wanted to
help. They always brought back the load with him before the ice
goes .way, I mean before there's water along the shore. They used to
do that, they helped each other make. llvlng. I. ..J That's the way they
used to make .llving at that time. (DM91-21B:9-1l)

19305
Fred Ingtangasuk remembers spending time with
his grandparents who u~d to winter In the Old Crow
Flats in the 1920. and In the 1930s:

I. ..J my parents and grandparents used to wlrtter .t Old Crow. My
grandad used to winter there at Old Crow. My grandad used to fish
for people there, for. white nun, a tr:Ider there. nley were fishing In
the summer, making dry fish. WhJle they were there my parents
would go up In the sprlngtlme. When the tr:Ipplng was over we
would come back. (Pl90-5B:l)

Winter
We spent our wlrtter at Itqlllqplk. From over there, we drove our
dogs around here and spent springtime around here. They get
c:ulbou from across there. When they get caribou, we go and bring
them with an umtaq (boot). (Pl91-23A:4)

Spring
In springtime, we try to hunt ducks and ptarmigans [...J. Around
here In the sea, you got nol much places to hunt bectuse there are
no muskrats or rabbits bUI there are ptannlgans and ducks in springtime around there. That's the way they do their hunting around here.
Around near the Ice, my futher used to always get some seals and
.Iso ug?uk (bearded seal). And from ~le hills there is .Iways loIS of
caribou. We always eat caribou. (Fl91-23A:~)
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In the 1930., Fred and his parents also spent
winter at Itqiliqpik (Whale Bay) and spring around
QaJ-glaluk (Ptarmigan Bay):
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19405
Sanh Meyock and her family would often go to
the Firth River in the 19400 when her father-In-law was
alive. She reali, th.ir activities along the Yukon North

Slope:

Spring
One spring we stayed at Firth River wailing for the ioe to go
away. With moose and caribou we made dry meat, that's how we
eat. Also, we had trout too. They always had nets for trout up there.
[•••1Maybe because It's close to the rocks and when Ice move it
makes the Ice roU over, that's how the Ice move. The Ice roUs and aU
of a sudden the water comes up right away. When the water went
down, they always got some flsh for us. But they aiways put their
things away before the water comes up. [.. .)

Summer
And then we staned to go back to the coast with our back-pack.
We were coming across the river with our stuff, with a big thick
canvas. Those big red thick canvas. With that we covered our dogs
and our stuff and went across while there was no wind. They
brought us across with a boat. [...1 After we crossed with the boat
they puU it up. And us we left some of our stuff and pack back to go
back to coast by Yuuqyaaq near Qikiqtaqruk (Herschel Island). This
was In summertime, In June. We went there In June, lors of dogs you
know. [.. .) We put back-packs on them. Some are puUing sled with
harness on. Irish was one year old and Peter was six years old when
once they walked for twelve hours those two children! Only when
we made camp, they stopped.
[...JWe went down In June, before the eggs were hatched. At the
same time we went by Yuuqyaaq to pick up our food, flour and
sugar which were .t our Yuuqyaaq stage. We left SOme so we could
have food when we would get back. We were aimost out of flour so
we came back. [...1
When we returned to make camp at Yuuqyaaq, there was loIS of
caribou. There was lors and they were not afraid. We had our dogs
In harness pulling the sled. In summertlme, we rode In the sled
sometimes. loIS of caribou. They were aU together going that way
towards Alaska. They were not afraid because there were loIS. Some
would run away a bit, when we got too close but we never tried to
harm them. We killed one only when we camped. (SM9O-4il:5)
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1950s

They moved here (Arvakvlk) because Planlligo.n Bay 'MIS to out
of place to hunt caribou. I...JIt became easier for them because they
were getting old by the time and they W3nted a central place where
they could keep everything here, aU their belongings, aU their livelihood stuff. (ll91-24B:l)

Spring
In springtime, we'd go up to KlvaUnatrnalq for about a week,
until my I>.1d hunted enough cuibou and just a few fosh . Just enough
so that it keep us going. And then he'd make a pit in there and put
half dried cuibou meat and some fosh maybe in It.
Then we'll go up to the summer lake up there, to Sliraqlik Uike,
where we stayed for another month maybe. Up there Is where he did
his major hunting, like for caribou. For dry meat, cuibou dry meat,
moose dry meat, or whatever. And a lot of the whitefish and connl
were dried up there. So that they could bring it back to this base he..,
(Arnkv;k), when the spring season 'MIS over.
We hauled aU that back with pack dogs. All the dogs, except for
a couple of them. A couple of them would pack aU our dry meat and
dry Ilsh and aU our belongings. Because every time we moved from
place to place. All what was left there were stages that were made out
of wood. I... J We never left a thing, Uke my mom's uJus (knives) or
my I>.1d's knlves or guns.
Of course in those days there 'MIS no such things as mattresses,
we used cuibou hide for mattresses. And those mattresses, mind you,
were always left In each places but we never left our blanke!s or
pillows. Everything we brought back with us when we Orne back to
this base (Nvakvlk).
And so when we came back to this base it took my I>.1d about
three, four days to put everything away. I...J Then, before we leave
for our summer camp, he'd go into this icehouse here and he'd clean
the area where he would be bringing fish too from the summer

c:unp.
This one here, Is "Nlkhaaqtuqvik" ('place of rock pt:lrmlgo.n' ).
In the springtime we always set snares there for planlligan. Only In
the springtime you could snare pt:lrmlgan here. What you do, you
get wiDows, bigger willows. Usually we go up to Firth River in
wintertime and haul these taU wiDows, because there's no way you
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lily Llpscombe was born In 1948 and was adopted
by her maternal grandparents who at the time had a
permanent base at Qafgialuk (Ptarmigan Bay). They
then moved to Arvakvik (Roland Bay) where they
spent the next thirteen yean. lily lIpscombe explains
why her parents moved to Arvakvik and desc..a... how
they spent the different seasons:
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could get wUlows from here. So we'll sel on lOp Ihe snow, willows.
We'll Sl2ke Ihe wUlows side by side. And we'll pul sna.es for ptllmlgan, and we'll snare a 101 of plalTlllgan. We do Ihe same Ib.ing on this
hill here for my mom 'cause II was closer. (lL91-24B:1-3)

Summer
And Ihen after we came from in Ihere, we go down 10 our
summer romp. (u'91-24B:6) And Ihen we'll gel herring fish, our
helling, uJlgan for dogs. Those llllle ash, dny dny lillle fish. Almost
like sardines, bUI we'll sweep Ihem and pul Ihem In Ihe pit Those
we re never used for anylhing. Maybe Ihe grease of Ihem, my mom
would render some of Ihem because II was my Dad's Iype of food
1...1because he's from Ihe coast 1...1.
We'll pulthal SlUff away I...J mainly for bail In winlertime. Once
again whelher he made bal~ pul oul bait for Ihe polar bear or foxes,
anylhing that ""me, any kind of animals. We'll set traps for Ihem.
And Ihen, we'll be down Ihere for awhile. (lL91-24B:6.7)

Fall
Then, if my Dad really felt like I~ we always used to go over to
Ihal Ugamaqvlk and that's where we always used to get our moose,
because In Ihere Is really good moose 1...1. That's where we used to
get our moose 1...JIn Ihe faU. Then, just before Ihe lUst week In
September we'll haul everything back here (Azvakvlk).
And for about Ihree four days we'll hunt a geese, because Ihese
Iillle islands will jusl be while wilh wavles (snow geese). AIllhe
nocks will .11 be white wilh wavles. That's when we did our duck
hunting for Ihe f.11. 1...1And geese hunting Is our last hunt for the
year, before freeze up you know. But my Dad had always a ne! oul
here So we got few flsh every day, just llllle bll of flsh, whitefish.
(lL91-24B:9)
Then In the fall, after Iha~ this Is really late for beny season here,
we only picked yellow bellies in late August. 1...1rate late AUgust
we'll pick Ihe aqpiks (berries) here. Then In Seplember or even up to
Ihe early October, we'll pick =nbellies, because ii's so late here.
When I Drs! moved to Ihe della, I was really surprised how early
berry season was. (lL91-24B:9)

Winter
You know In wintertime il was easier to hunt caribou here
(Arvakvik) because Ihe caribou mlgrated Ihrough here. (lL91-24B:l)
(We spent! :til the winter Ihere).We don't leave here until May, mld
May. BlIt If my Dad wanted to Imve, the only plare we'd go In April
would be lhat I.ke. I...J
But usually, we go out along Ilhe co...l. By right out, because
we'd be hunting (seal) along here too. 1. ..1 Sometimes Ihe pressure
edge Is too high and too rough to run your dogs. My Dad always
used ellher seven or eight dogs. And Ihen I always tag :tIong wilh my
five dogs behind him. Everywhere he wenl, I wenU (U.91-24B:13)
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Resource Use

In lI1i. soction wccted ""m""" mo'. spec:Slcally
desa-lbe 111. kind of ,cs<>urces ""Ploitod by tho InuvioJult along tho Yukon coanWld .. Herschells1i1ld.

Whale Hunting
RoIiIld SaI'tIaq, who was born In 111. 1880s ..
Horsch.1 Island, reid hi' dwlll>_ Uly Ups""",,,- how
bowhad whol.. we... brought bode re AIvokvik
(RoWKI Bay) boIore th. comm..-dal wh.~nS period
bcpIln 1889 around Hench.1 bbnd:
lA<vakvik11. a place wilL"", .hey l.'O' arvlq (Bowhead wh.",,). 1...1
y""", "go, my Dad :;aid u,")' used
hun. bowhead whol"" 1•.. 1. The
woy .hey u:;cd to do it w;L', a,cy u....d
have these big umlal1'
(boats) wid, twelve r>X>ple ro,,'lng. n,. wny .hey \1<00 do 1.15,
thoy put • log in fronr of. 14m/aq. 0 big log. And >Ct their harpoon
right in front of Ill. IImlaq, In front of lIle log. So when lIley go.
close [0 dIe arvlq they wed to really paddle l\:ltd.
My D.1.d saJd he nL"VCr w.lJ. pan of it b~llSC he 'W01S p.L'it a young
kid 1. ..1. He w:LS molt' Uke 6 or 10 yea", old. He cou ldn'. go with the
i.'LSI hunt dley "",de, bUI he $:lid that he knew how utey did II.
So .hen this h:upoon w""r In.o au. arviq ffiowhe:>d whale). that
log has n big .."mp on It. 1...1The harpoon would go right Into rhe
wh;;'lte ';lnd the h;lrpoon was ::att~chcd to U1:Il big log. TIle wh21e
would be wounded by thJs time :111<..1 th~y'l1 ch:lSC it nlis would Illke
dll)'" and dllys before Ill" whole even .Jow down. Theyll be ,rovelling ou. In the ocean fQrd.ys and day. on Ill"'r umlaqs.I ...1
snmlpl was juslllke 0
1...1 And P""'Y IOOOn """ whale
would be so tired thOl they'lI be able 10 calch II and nn.lly kill II. In
UID,.., dlly•• my Dad said, dll. i. when> tlley uS«! bring Ulem. 1. •.1
They didn~ kHl them hen; bUI Ihey brought them here beet""" tlll'
h.,bouruscd.o be reall)' d""P .pparently. (U91-24B:S-6)
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Sometimes dead bowhead whale> wher. w.uh.d
along the cDMt and people would .... "'om... remem·
barod by Sinh Moyock:

Long ago Ulug;ltch.ilut found. dead bowh""d wh.le rlBJu here
., Ualiq (A""dlek SplO when du;y WI"" ove< 'here. nc:u qa.fgl:tluk
(Ptannlg;ln {lay). at lhe cove I.n ulere. When they wen: there they
found. dead bowhead whole. 1...1TIley found a bowhead whale

iIIld we Iud some of the mukluk rrom . here. eec..use even for years,
the deod wh.l. ncoy"" spou... TI"'t·. why you still could ""t It ",oil.
The blubber Is Uke lhls lhIck. Even if the gulls pick or <ToIck it. It
n"""... spoil. And If dIe d""d wh.le suys on land and II dIe skin Is
not a:lcked, it never spoils. It's nOI Uke belu!!" wh.les. (SM91· 29A:2)
Mon of !h. whoIlng InvolYcd• ..,d stili do....
huntln, belu," wholes. Jane e.. u d=nb.. how people
would know If belup whoI.. Iud been killed:

Martha. Harry has slml1&r memories and adds mora
Inform.,ion about belu," huntin, .nd on 1110 procosslng
of the whal..:

When "u, getting whale. If they gCl ."me they would put up •
nag on the '""'" of the boat. 1110)' would puU dIem In .Iowly Into 'he
rove h"",. You would know when they gOt wh.le If they pu, up "
nag. TIle women would gel ready when Uley knew that It ""'" !heir
saU bOlll.!l. 11>. women knL"W they hod. wh.le. (JE9().22A:2)

When they hunted wh.l"" long 'SO. they used only whaleboots,
no engine on dLe wlulcbo'L', just . lllilng like th.,. They always ,ell
us [0 be quiet even our dogs that an: on bnd bc.."ClU5C the)' don't
w:utl the ",lui.. to go ~woy . TI,,, Is how our parents trled h:utl '0

keep OUr dogs quiet and because too they have no fast boars 10
ch",.., them only soU Ilo.ts d,ey I",ve. (MH91-1GA,8)
1...11"0'" would be (ew people on , whalebo.t ond <hey wO\1ld
.11 go together when tilL;' filSt go. Wlten they come bad< willI a

whale, tim Is how d,e peopie long ago hunt togahe<; (hey moke
everything .s:lme for everyone and they 8L-t the $3.JTlC -amount. E....en
how much people there Is and when dley fUlillhed d,elr work too

.ro... working lOI.""her. 1... 1Just the women would work wl,h the

whole, men never worked In (hose d.1YS. Only when they kUJed and
puUed ~,em up ti,e beadl. Id",t.1 ",os aU they do. When they bring
(hem home:tnd p•.11l d,em up dUll ts all tI,o work they do. (MH91·

16A9)

(N"c:. PA-19l1S)
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Caribou Hunting
Caribou were hunted whenever they were found
along the Yukon roast, mainly during their spring and
fall migrations, although some were occasionally
present during the winter. Bull caribou were however
avoided during the rut as Ishmael Alunlk recalls:
IPeoplel would uavel together then when they finished IIshlng.
When caribou are uavelling by up here, !;>efore the bull get the smell
after breeding. There, they would get enough while they muld get
them 3nd when they are ne3r. Because too sometimes, there is no
"'ribou 3lOund. So when they are n= enough, they would get lots
3nd sometimes they would come only in spring. I don't know where
they would winter. This Is where they would kIll them, when they
are moving. Some too would kill these young caribou with young
ones Inside in the .pring. Those, they could be in good sh3pe, they
have rat on them bec:luse they :ue flOm coast and they would come
in last bunch of caribou. (IA90-35A:7)

WeD, rm gonna tell 3 story. I told it before 3lrlght. When my
mother 3nd I fm3Uy finished our work, It W3S lot. and the sun wcnt
down. It W3S hot and there W3S lots of mosquitoes, but us we were
In a qaluqvtk(wlIIow huO where there Is no mosquitoes. We were
just enjoying our evening lunch, when kids went to sleep. I don't
know where my futher went. There W3S no wind 3t .0. There wos •
splash of water and I just storted to get .way to just look out. And
there was caribou, swimming, their antler down below. 1...1 So, I just
got up 3nd my mother just got for her rifle. I think it W3S a small 3(}30, she W3nted to get them so bad. 1...1They were swimming down
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Burch (1991 :268) has Slated that caribou hides are
useless In June. that the meat of co... and bulls tasted
awful, and that he did not know of any major June
caribou hunt In the Inuit world. During our Interviews,
at least four Inuvla/ult repeatedly talked about hunting
caribou In the springtime and the early summer. Fred
Ingbngasuk explained that his mother would use the
hides for summer clothing and lIly lIpscombe recalled
her father putting caribou In the ice house; apparently
the taste of the meat was considered acceptable.
Furthennore, archaeological evidence from a late preconlact site occupied by Inuvialult In the northern
Yukon demonstrates that caribou were Indeed hunted
during the late spring or early summer (Nagy 1990).
The caribou hunting referred to by Fred
Ingbngasuk and lIly llpscombe took place along the
Yukon coast, near Arvakvik (Robnd Bay) and NlaqulIk
during the spring migration. In Dora Malegana's stories,
caribou hunting was focused on the Inland areas
towards the Buckland Hills and Whale Mountain
(Alaska). Dora Malegana also recounts hunting caribou
along the Yukon a>ast during the summer:

Making a Uvlng

lhere, lhey always go down when there Is mosquitoes, at that Ume
lhey usually COme. There were lotS of caribou. (OM91-21B,9)
1...1 My mom got few lhere. She said "we'U make dry meat wilh
lhem". "Gee!" I lhought, because we had just finished putting
caribou meat In the Ice house. (DM90-13B:13)
Jean Tardiff was told by her stepfather Sacuaq how
people hunted caribou around Qar.glaluk (Ptarmigan
Bay) at the end the last centlJly.

They 53y when they go hunting caribou they aU go there wi!h
lhe whaleboatS. Sauaq always said that sometimes they w ould just
row the whaleboatS thete when they wanted to get c:uibou. AU the
whaleboatS would go inside the cove thete at QafgIaluk (Ptlrmlgan
Bay). And when the caribou came they would hunt lhem. (mlO16B:1)

When the Inuvialuit were specifically looking for
good furs to make winter clothing. then the caribou
were hunted during the fall as Kathleen Hansen

explains:

When they 53W the sws and when It got a little darker, they say
about now the caribou skins are good for clothing. Then they would
SUit going up and from below the West Channel, they would stalt
dog packing from there. They went up to get good skins of caribou
for their clothing.
At one time, my dad took me up there to get some caribou for
clotiling. He said It was for winter use. Long "ago they say lhe Ught
ones are good and their fur is good for hunting. They are easier to
use when moving around. One week we would stay up there
looking for clothing from caribou skins, that's how it was long ago.
(KH90-19B:7)

Kathleen Hamon aim recall. hunting caribou with
her father during winter for the Mission School at

Tapqaq (Shingle Point):

Amos Paul, whose parents were from inland
AWka, tells that hi. family followed the caribou in the
hills south of Qikiqtaqruk (Herschel Island):

I...J when there was caribou, it was my dad, me and Thomas
Umauq who would hunt caribou. Me and my dad we each had a
dog team In those days, when we were helping the MIssion School. I
would go back and forth so much that my dogs couldn't do anylhlng
anymore, 1... 1There was so many caribou up thete. Then in the
nliddle of winter they started coming down close to US on shore,
down to the Island too, In wintertime. They never ran out of caribou
when the school was Ilrst here. (KH90-19B:9)
When there Is caribou there Is lotS In those hllls up there. But in
tile coast it is not the same, not too much because the wolves aiways
bother them. They would aU be a[ high hUls above Qlkiqt:lqruk
(Herschel Island) on [he very high hUls they would go. Also there is
.heep up on the hlgh hills and also around Blue Hole.
Our parents always took US around to hunt for food, just so we
could eat. If you stay together in ooe place the arlimals always go
away. We always just followed !he caribou when they were moving.
When they moved, we too would move. When you St:Iy together
someUmes It's hard to get tile caribou . Never hunt one pl3ce, you
have [0 .cat[er aU over. <AP9O-18A:1-2)
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Seal Hunting
Along the Yukon coast, seal hunting was done
mainly in th8 spring and the summer. lily Llpscombe
describes how seals were hunted In the spring:
ISeal hunting], that's done in M=h or April. Mainly In April
because all along TIkir:J.q, inside TIkir:J.q. there'd be seal holes, that's
where they mosdy mate and made holes 1...1so you could see them
on the Ice. We'd have a shield that was made yearS .go. My Dad's
shield was made out of a naluaq. It·s a seal skin, but white on one
side. The hair is taken off and ble:tched white on the other side. It's
just pure white and it got. little hole in there and then he walks with
It In front of him. And you can go right, almost right up to the seal.
Because they got good eyes, they just see from long ways, you
know. CU91-24B:13)

Fred Inglangasuk ""Plains how people hunted seal
during the spring, taking advantage of the muddy water:

l...1 when my father was hunting ....1In dIe springtime when the
water gets muddy down In the coast around Shingle Point or )(jng
Poin~ when the water get muddy latl the breathing hole. Uke one of
us stand there and wait it to come up. You could see the waves .nd
bubbles come up. And pretty soon the seal come up with his nose to
b=the and you shoot them with 22 rifle.I...1You kllI them with gun
right away and you have to hook It and pull them up.
ThJs muddy water come from Akbvik and It goes down to the
coast down at Shingle Point where It·s clear water. In springtime all
thls muddy water go down to the coast. 1...1In the springtime when
the muddy water goes down the river then you go down to Shingle
Point and aU along to King Point and aU the way down near Herschel
Island. And after the water goes down, the black water setdes and It's
clear. Just in springtime It gets muddy, when the muddy water come
from here somewhere.
1...1It's Important, it's good to have dirty water when you shoot
the seal when it comes up. Because if it's clear water it stlys down
there, it sees you from down there and Instead of coming up It goes
other places. I...J Seals, they can look around In the waler too you
know. When It's clear waler, when you're standing up In the hole,
he'll see you and tllen the seal won't come up. The seal wUl go some
other places, whete nobody Is around. (FI9O.7A:2-4)
Lily Llpscombe hunted seal at ArvakvIk (Roland

Bay) with her father during the summer and she
explains that. special type of hook was needed to
bring in the dead seal:

1. ..1 we used to just hunt seal just out here, just sitting oul Ulere.
When It's summertime, seals are not so fat because It's mid summer.
They are not as fat as they are at rtrSt spring or In lale fall. And they'll
sink right away when you shoot them. So we used a glvl'tlqtun. II's a
metll heavy thing with four hooks on each sides. We'll tll/'OW It out
and wheel it In and the seal will HnaUy catch under water. (IL9125B:])
13
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s.rth Mtyook ,ecalls that in die _Iy 19<4ll. hor
family would Co 10 Henchellsland In th. summar and
hunt .... Is:

We .11 5Iayed he", and lIlere was SO much _J Ihen. 11'01 we",
aU over but we never hild seal n~s then . 'l1ley 5hot lhcm with 22

""1

Th. Inuvliluit hunt<d "",Is with nets at He",chel

riO ...
Is how tl>ey hunted th"'n. Me ."d I'.mluq, also QUt
husbonds Meyook and r"",cr, ....c·d 80 do",." to the beach and pl.)·
rummy (cud go.me) ",hUe lIle men we"" W2ltlng for "'-"lIs. When the
....1.. were """'. lI'er would .hoolll,cm from .hote. AIler 111,,)' go.
"'em. we play<'<I c:ord gamo>. (SM90-77B:9)

Island during the 1950, and 1960, when ,eaI skin could
b. $Old for a good prjco. 1M .... Is were abundan~ and
Charlie Gruben remembers atchlng Wf.... ry ....Is In
iii,.. cloys while huntlng.t Horschol I,land In 1958
(CG91.18:7). Sanh Mayook r"",embe ... hunting lUll
.. H.n<h.. "lind dum, this ""ned and doxribes th.
diff.ront Old of
thot Were found around

.caI.

QoJ-gi:Iluk (I'tInnlgan Bay):

(NAC, PA· 1728'9)
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At the time when we were here, me and Elizabeth we would set
a net at the point here. We let the children help us to set the net. We
had one paddle and so my children used the paddle as a shovel. We
stretched out the net and set it. [...J After setting It for few days, we
got few seals. Maybe four or fIVe seals. (SM90-27A:l)
We reaDy hunted seals that time long agol We'd skin the seals for
sale. We'd set nets for seals. Sometimes they would be over ten and
we would skin them. At the time, one skin could COS! over one
hundred dollaJs. That Is how we used to live, Ilke that.
At this place, at the end of Qa?glaluk (Ptarmigan Bay) there are
colored seals, sponed seals. They stay there all the time. [...JThey are
Uke seal but they are narrow when they come up, they just go half
way up. They have head Uke dogs. A spoued seal. Also the seal
heads are round when they come up. When bearded seal come up
their whiskers are white. They are different from others. They have
while whiskers. (SM9Q-4A:8)
Walrus were also hunted around Herschel Island.
Sarah Meyook remembers how one walrus used to
tear the nets and explains how to shoot .. walrus:

There also was a walrus for few ye..... 1 think we (ook her young
one long ago when Bob Mackenzie and them were still there. We
took the young one from her. 1 think she Is still looking for her
young one. She would always be there. She wouldn't let you have
anything in nets, there were no seal too. I think she's very old. They
say she's very wise and no one could kill her. She Is very wise one.
When you set net and If there was seal in I~ she would tear the net
and take them. She eat them because they are not (00 big for her. It's
a wabus with tusks that rm talking about. It has a thick skin. You
only can shoot It by the head. The skin Is too thick to have you shoot
it in other pbces. Only by the head you'll kill It. The joint Is big when
you strut to prepare food with them. (SM9Q-4A:9)
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Polar Bear Hundng
Polar bears were hunted along the Yukon coast
and their skin was traditionally used as doors for sod
houses and as mattresses (fI90-SB:7j. David Roland
killed his first polar bear when he was fifteen yean old.
He recalls the event:

Another way to kill bear was to construct a device
by which the bear would shoot Itself, as Alex Gordon
explains:

I was 15 year old then [whenJ I gOI a polar bear down at
Herschel Island In the spring. In April as I started 10 go and saw the
open sea down there, at the lime the aack on ocean was closing In,
and then when I went to look down there, the bear was coming
towards me. While that I was always scared that time. My grandfather
always lold me that If I see something dangerous, he or It will never
gel me Om because I have a gun. When I thought of that, I IlIst lied
up my dogs hidden behind the big glacier. There I was going 10 kill
the polar bear. Before that, I had never seen any.
I wenl 10 get it and I was thinking -If I wound II and he comes
afler me, rll be slifl" so I took my ouler fur parka and my fur pants
off, and I make myself light. I was thinking that if I was not stiff and
if the bear try to bother me, I could try my best. 1hat's what I was
thinking and I went to kill the bear. I went from behind him, I got
close to it, SO he was behind the big ice. So I shool him right there
by surprise. When I came home with the polar bear on my sled my
stepmother Kunuq asked me "Grandson, how dld you kill this?""
Then I told her how I shoot II.
Well, il was the lUst time I saw a polar bear and I killed it too.
My grandfather, my adopted father had told me [that) If I saw som.,.
thing scary he said, "Don't shoot It any other place if it's dose, the
kill Is the neck". When I reached him very close, I looked al him and
al the end of the head, I shool it and It fell down. I. ..J The skin my
grandmother cleaned It and I wenl to Alaska to sell It to John Olson.
At the Ume bear skin was very cheap, I think he boughllt for $25. It
was a big money then. (DR91-27B:6.7)

SomeUmes In winler, when we travelled by the coast or the sea,
when there was • polar bear, they would fix a gun so It could go by
Itself. They would work on a gun and put a bait with oil or something and set It hJgh. So when a bear get to II and smell the oil and
when he touch the oil, the gun go off and he shoots himself. They
worked on the gun so it wouldn't break, so when the bear pull on
Ille bait the gun goes off and kills the bear. Sometimes that was how
they hunted polar bears long 380. But In those days, you hardly saw
polar bears then. Th.t is how some people tried to hunt them but
they made sure that they put. marker on the gun so someone
wouldn't get hurt from it when they set a gun Uke that. So, when
there is a marker, people would know that there was a gun there.
(AG91"20B:11-12)
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Fishing

Long .go when I was young chUd we used to Uve here at
Tapqaq (Shingle Point). 1...1We stayed here and did some Ilshlng.
We made dl)' /lsh and put them Inside the teepees here, those made
with long sticks. 'That's how we used to Uve around here long "go.
(SM9(H9B:4)
ThaI way with net and they puUed the fish in the net. Just
moving with fISh, arctic char. Yes thaI Is how we fISh and we had loIS
of fun over there 1...1When we'd go home, we pul them Inside the
smoke house neatly in line. They made smoke house for fash by just
standing up loS'. They would just put up loS' and make lIS a smoke
house thaI way, (SM91-19B:4)
And this Is where (Arvakvik) we Spenl our summer, mostly for
fishing. And then just before il was time 10 sweep /lsh, especially the
char, before we go over there. And when we'd go over there, we go
over there vel)' briefly, Uke we'll just sweep for one or two days.
Because you must remember that every sweep you may get aboul
100, 200 /lsh .1 the lime. So you could do It, four or fIVe maybe six
Urnes a day and you gOI enough there, <U91-25B:I0)

(We fish] all kinds; herrings and trouts too. 'That was what we got
from the lakes but only the lakes don't have herrings. The fish down
al Kiilnaq (King Point) is like ours here. ].ddlsh, connles, there Is no
other fISh, no dilferent kinds. Only the grayUngs are there too, In
some little creeks down there. (AP9(}-18A:3)
At the lime the fISh were really running, there was loIS of fish
then those days. They also would make a pit to put their /lsh Into
>loroge. They II12ke them with (oS', llke making a log house. Also
they would dig a pIt on ground to store for the dog food, loIS of II.
WeU, there was loIS of herring fish down there. Also these kinds of
trout because there Is two kinds of troul down here al Herschel
Island. Here some would come from Babbage River. Those always
come down for summer from up there. And these big a!ttlc char they
also come down through Firth River. They say long ago they looked
for them on the big open water, up there, these big ones, the arctic
char. 1...1
Here on the coast shore, SailJaq used to have nelS with the ones
you use long stick to set them. You know how they make long
sticks, they .dd another piece to make them longer, you know? Th.1
was how he used 10 have nets all the time down here. Specially
when the herrings are runnlng loIS. Also these trouts lhal come from
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Fishing was done Intensively along the Yukon coast
during summ~ ... Fish were then dried and stored
for later use. Sarah Meyook remembers people fishing
with nets and describes now the fish were dried:

Fishing with nets gave vel)' good results, as Lily
Lip.combe remembe~:

Different kinds of fish were caught. including
Herring. Jaddish (Northern Pike), Connl ~nconnu),
Trout. Arctic Char and Bullhead (Sculpin). Amos Paul,
Ishmael Alunik and Fred Inglangasuk relate the followIng stories about fishing:
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behind King Point they would run in. mix with all kind offL'h.

0A90-35A:>6)
IMy gr:rndlOOthed used to hook .round here (NjaquUkl • but "he
would get mostly buUile'ds (scuJpln). 01" lime wllL'n sI,e hookro
a,h. 11,ey uscd to only hook hullh""ds th .. time. My gr.>ndmolher
when she used to hook fish, she had quite. few buUileads when
she hooked 115h. (FI91-18A:6)
DUring the winter. fishing wu done with nets Jet
und~r

tho ieo, as Ishmael Alunjk <><pah»:

And they go up to n.h hal"" up hen: to A.h. They would BO by
I1crnchd Island Rh-er (Firth River) by there. Also behind KIng Point
there. there .no fish too lip there. 1... 1In this point there is ol1e lake
rve
while I W2S looking for c:uibou. TI"')' say r1ghlthe"" there
Is lots of these fish WIUl big eyes whot Uley call Ulem again? We C:lll
Ulem qa/usaq. 1...1TIm Is wh"'" mey winter. in matl.kc. around
here loo where there ia no cror:k on top. King Point. 011 the top
cdg" of Klns Pollit hUl. An:y anti mem would get some of th",,", fish
.gain. Also .round u,e fla", there. there Is.II kinds of fish . Whitefish.
crooked bocks .nd OUter fish Ul"'" on Ule fl"ts U""'. aI;o pike.. we
caught when we have netS IlIound King Point unc::ler the ice.. (lA9Q..

_'11

FW,in& at Tapqoq (Shin,l. Point) ""ri~ the
summer 1'11l11 an Onp<><Unt activity for many Inuvlalult.

as Jeon ANt t.ns:

35A:7l

I!....".ry .ruI1VJ1Cf 'We would go down and I'm going to go 3g;Un
thL'i 5UlTUTlet. JCUllt stOl.y In town 01.00 hiS be<"'..mse we ne-v'er fmdc.e
lIylng here too. rught now I w.nt to go down "l\lIln, because it's

reaUy good (0 swy doo.rn lhere. When we sets fISh nets it's good and
when we get I"", of hemng• . 'n,ey willlllake us some dJy

r..h.

QA91-17B:2)

·Ono 41;" Quit .. lJ4 nlmon trout lSnWnut ~) . POoIf.1.t foothills ttl Encfron: Hrs.
Hullhula ltn!r. Alub.. L Altplk.nd R. "8ll/y. Nltkwbk. Tho rl". r 'WIll fTVlI:" ovar G.IIl;;lIIpt
for 1'Jp:tb .and p~ ~ .... foothllb whB'1:! _ IJled gur »1In-e.ts far "1w~I"S" Sttpt. 16.
"co.
(NAC. c·ms I)
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Bird Hunting

I remember too when they were hunting ptumigan in the spring.
They always called these />U(Jwmik, you know, a nel. They would
fence the willows with nelS, thaI is how they get the ptumigans with
nets set on willows. They would get lots of ptarmigan, I have seen
them. Up on a Uttle creek, like they would always be on the wiUows,
when they lUst tome the ptumigans, you know. CMH91- HiA:8)

There Is no willows at the toasl only on the mountains and you
have to go up to get them. We would go and gel them from up
there. This is how we used to hunt ptarmigan. We would bring old
wiUows from the old mountain. We put them around and set snares
and we get them In the morning and have them for breakfast beCluse there is no seal. [...JWe used sinew, also little twine. At the
time there was twine and rope then. At the time, we got the twisted
twine in the shape of a big baU. We would all set snares like tlmt.
(OM90-13A:9)
Before the seals, we had hawks and seagulls down there. We
trapped them with red swealers that just looked Uke blood, we put
them on ltaps. 1bat's the way we tried to eat when there are not 100
much ptumigans around anymore. We always got willows from over
there. We'd get willows from up there. Then In the moming, we
always went 10 get some ptarmigans for our breakfast. (OM91-21B:9)
So then we'd take them off from the wlUows, whenever we tried
to eat pl.3nnlgan. The seagulls, they come second 3tound there the
seagulls, when they come. Old sweater like this one or whatever like
a pMm cover. 1bat time, girls used to use red p3tka cover. Then, tll't
way, they say It, they put "pretend blood", red ones.(OM91-21B :~lO)

Bird hunting. particularly ptarmigan and seagulls.
was an Important activity In the springtime when food
was short and the season not yet wann enough to
hunt seals. Martha Harry describes ptarmigan hunting
on the eastern border of the Yukon coast where
willows were abundant:

On other parts of the coast. wmows had to be
brought from the mounlllins and snares were prepared
as Dora Malegana ""PlalrU!

Goose hunting was also a popular activity along
the Yukon North Slope. Dora continues her stories:
Down there too when you spent falltime, there is geese. The
ones that didn't fly, they hunted them. When we were at NUn:Uuk
long ago when we stalled to come this way, when we had children
already. When they can't fly we'd round them up and .Iso make.
"not real geese" and put them around on the other side of Nunaluk.
We were there with my parents to those places in the summer
when they were hunting geese. I was not there righl away but I was
there later on. Then they were putting the toy geese when I went
there, they were putting them on the land, (OM9Q.20A:ll)
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Ducks appear to have been quite abundant along
the Yukon coast but the situation seems to have
changed and their number has declined. Jean Tardiff
and Dora Malegana comment on duck hunting:
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They say you could have lots of ducks at Qafgialuk (Ptannigan
B.y). When the young ones grow up, ducklings. [...1No more ducks
here now. Not only the ducks, they say even the loons are all gone.
(Tr9O-26A:2)

I heard too that long ago my grandparents used to make a living
here with the SigUt. There was my grandmother 1\Jrraak, Kan.k and
them also Jane Esau's parents also N.uyak and them. They would go
over to Yuuqyaaq to hunt ducks long ago In the springtime, (DM90Z1A:3)

We'll get all, Uke at night it'll be dark, we'll be slttfng down there
behind. shield and just knocked them ofT, you know. I...] Mrilfqs,
those ",Wte ones, But there's two kind of nlrillq. There's one nlrilfq
th.t comes earlier, we always bypassed those. But In springtime we
get them and those are uJuasuUik (Canada goose), with white here.
TIley called them uJuaguJllk. They're nl/g/ifqs too but they're
uJuoguU/k. And then, the geese, the .......vies (snow goose), Is in the
f.llllme. It's f.llllme when we hunt them. And we get a lot of those.
And then when we go swan hunting. Swans are always, we always
hunt them in springtime, all by that big lake, that summer lake. (IL9124B:7-8)

Although both Petltot (1887:249) and Stefansson
(1919:136-137) cecorded.taboo en the ronsumption
of egg> among the Inuvialuit, the Inuvialuit we intecviowed did consume eggs. Sa.-ah Meyook cememb ....
going to pick egg> along the Yukon coast:

1...1And then after we came down by Yuuqyaaq, then we
crossed the Qlkiqtaqruk river with boat, a canoe, before we started
looking for eggs that were stlll not hatched. We got eggs of seagulls
or ducks before we brought the dogs across with eggs in this kind of
box. Well, If we crossed with the dogs fllS! they were going to break
them and eat them. (SM9I).4B:S)
When we were picking eggs we always leave one because if you
take them all, the mother will cry for them. You just leave one and
take all the eggs. (SM91-29A:;I)
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Hunting Ground Squirrels

When we were at Nlaqullk with my grandparents, 1...1in spring
they would hunt them. Then my grandmother would dry them and I
guess they mule p<IIkas with them. 1...1we always got tired when our
grandmother made us walk with her, looking for squirrel. We always
wanted to go home. But at fust she always would say ·we are going
not too far" but we always went far away! At the time, we were nol
too big 1••• 1.
I...) my grandmother had a little pad<-sad<. We always pad<ed
them for her when we got some, when we checl<ed our traps In the
morning. If we got some squirrel we set them (the traps) bad< on.
Then comlng back, we would check them again, and !:Ike them oIT
again. We would go bad< and forth like that. We would eat the meat
too. (fI90.5A:7-8)

1...1My famJly was on the other side of Herschellsbnd, at King
Point trapping squinels. They trapped squirrels and mled the traps
full. I used to watch them, sometimes I remember, then I forget. Even
though it was dark, they would set traps. Lots of squirrels. (CK~
33A:2)
At Tapqaq (Shingle Point), I remember as a kid they had this big
bonfire placing slkslk (ground squirrels) aU round In circle. That way
they klUed the slkslk lleas. You know the lleas on slkslk. Heat would
kill them. lAJ\er, they) skin them and eat them. (CK91-3A:1)
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During the spring. ground squirrels came out of
their holes and were hunted by the lnuvialuit for tholr
meat and their fur. Fred Inglangasuk remembers going
with his grandmother to trap them:

Christina Klengenberg remembers people hunting
ground squirrels and putting them around a big fire to
get rid of their fleas:

Making a Uvlng

Tr.lpplng
Among the lnuvlalult, trapping for furs became a
major activity In the early 1900.. eventually transfonn·
Ing their traditional economy. In exchange for furs, the
Inuvlaluit were given access to white man goods such
as flour, tea, tobacoo and guns. In the 1910s, the price
of fur was not very high ... William Kuptana remem·

bers:

Some people were also able to purchase schooners that would give them access to more territory
during the summer months. Both men and women had
their own traplin .., although the fur trading was done
almost exdusively by the men. Children also helped
thelr parents and later on would have their own
trapllne. Sarah Moyoak recalls here how she and her
sister would help their mother set her traplines:

When the prices were high. such as during the
1920s. trapping could be a very lucrative activity.
Ishmael Alunlk recalls where he used to trap aiong the
Yukon North Slope. and Sar.Ih Meyoak describes the
kind of Journey her husband would undertake to trap:

Things at the time are very clteap at Hudson's Bay. The white
fox was really cheap fur too. Only three doli.".. (...J When Ole
Anc:Jrea.en was n uader at Shingle Poln~ then we heard it was ten
dollars, then. It sure went high thenl (WK91-l4B:12)

My mom SUrted uapping and I was big enough to follow her.
When my mom .I,uted uapping, my grandad would go with dog
team across the lake. We would set Imps on the ocean. Me and
Carrie we would follow along running. My mom would bring a gun
too. Then when she finished setting uaps, she would bring us home.
Then next day we would stan to go again because when we woke
up early my mom would say 'when you f..,;t wake up, just go out".
That is the way the old people are. If you don't get up early the
animals would know and it's hard to get them. So, soon as I was
awake I would go out and go back In because I want to get some
things In my uaps. rll always remember these words thaI as soon as
we awake In the morning to go out
And when we went to trap with my mom, the trapping was lots
of fun. Once there was a dead fox in their traps. A white fox and
another one over there making noise. Over, there we could see the
dead one. Sometimes there was lots of them, sometimes we killed
lots of them and they were making noise. We had lots of fun. Gee!
Lots of animals .t the Urne. Uke white foxes, cross foxes too. They
would put some on our pack or if not, we pulled them and we took
them home. We had lots of fun.
They would skin foxes all night. All the foxes they got all day.
Lots of foxes. Lots of while foxes and anlm:lls 10 .kin. They would
be stretched. They looked very nice. After, they cleaned them in the
snow. They used something 10 clean them. We always uaveUed with
them trapping, me and Came. (SM9().3B:1-2)
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[...1When 'here: •• I"", of whi'e foxe.., iXOplc mad<! good IMng.
Th.,," ., 10.. of white fox"" sometimes. Ono ,lme from here I ''''''''
tr"'pping going by K-,y Po[nt somewhere around here. When thr: ia:
Is rhlck enough tllq' would come down [rom the ocean. Mc, I never
stOned lr.1pplng soon enough. 1 ""'" lr.1pping up around Old Crow
a~ and while 1 ""'" up ,here, they were getting 10" of white fox. A'
the illite 1gOl over SO while foxCi" but then then: was lot.. of 'NolVC!r~
inc then. Then.: is alv.'iIy.i 10"" of wolverine around here, around King
Poln,. TIley have holes lip ,here, 1 'hlnk. 1 know O,e white fo"". have
holes up I1le1e. 11,,,,,, Is alw.)'" 10" of ,hern up OIL...., .round King
Poinl. (IA90-35A:6)

IMy hu.o;bQndl ""'" trapping in November down tl,ere, tr.1pplng

fox. Somc,times he Sl;ty down lhere two weeks land come b:.ck 10
1\kJ;"ik. Never .,op 01"",,)'. hunUng. 1...1Prom Akl.vlk he ",mps.t
PoUre camp .f'er II,... 0 Running River, ~nd '0 Shingle Poln" .[,er
th.l. From rh ....
Nl:tqullk .nd clJnps 0,.",. TI,.n Qalgialuk
(pr.mugon B.y). He would GO e:uly In the morning bec:mse I,'. long
wa)'" ,,,,,,eUing will, dog5. Hc was .rapping .11 the •.lme white roxes,
wolves, wolverine .nd Ihun.1 sheep samelimes, He "",Uy gal hopp>,
.11 the !lme when he get good fur.I ... JI'rom Q.ugl.luk he gQ<!S

'0

'0

HI', 8n:ytotI ;and a.t:ltc.h 0( ~ fox., HendH!l balnd. .tll.
(NAC.p.... "7.~al

'0

H=hel Island. And :lfter ~>at he camped behind Her.chel or
Y\luqY""Q and Nun.luk. He MI., ""pplng th.",. .00. And I1,en
Q"U\Juqvlk (CI,,,,,n,,, l..:\goon), U's noo., Ahsko, he come bock tho.
Wlly "rler II .... (SM90-19A,I)

The Old Crow .,..". " rldh In muslcrat. I.hmael
Alunlk recall. going there with his parents lind grand-

porent:s In the springtime durirtg the late 1920. ""d
th.... going back to Nioqullk >b1e the CCOI>C
We go rnuskl1l' hun.jng in .he springtime, Old Crow people were
up .here. 1... 1When ..'. go up hunUng.
.Iwa)", gl.d when we
my grnndparenlS Old Abr.lh'11I1l~8Uuk wen' wj~. lIS n. ~tc, tlIIt". My
grnnrlmother A~"'.gunl:lq hold my I",nd .nd ..Iked to me ni"" go
wi~1 Iter. Agn'guniaq, my grondmotller. We fin.lly "",d,ed Old

wen.

.0

Crow_ Somerlmes h w:tS SCilI)' when (.he wolves were howllng~ I don't
know how long or Ihow Ulllnyl da)'" It .ook us. I never go. tired too
'Uld we reodled Ni:rqulik wi.h me no' gelUng '00 tired. 1 W3S .bou.
m'e! fou, years, 0A90-3S6-3)
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Gathering Berries and Other Plants
Conaory 10 stereot)'pes of eating only meat, the
Inuvialuit enjoyed picking berries and roots as well as
the leaves of some plants. Sanh Moyook recalls picking
around Running RIver and Shingle Point when she was
young:

Lily Llpscombe explains that rhubarb Clf1 be picked
only at a specific season and that different patches of
berries were exploited:

Dora Malegana also remembers picking but in the
mountains. She explains how the berries and rhubarb
wer" stored and at which special occasions they were
consumed:

We go to Aqpayuatchlaq (Running RIver) to pick berries. This Is
where we always pick berries. It always have big yeUow berries at
Aqpayuatchl.q and also at Tapqaq (Shingle Point). I would always
wolk and go for berries from Tapqaq to the point of Tapqaq. When I
fiUed a small whale stomach conlalner, I would walk home. They are
very good. Berries from container Uke that are good. That Is how we
Uved. After we fUll.hed picking from the coast and came back here in
della, again we would pick berries too. (SM90-3B:4)
Rhubarbs also other green leafs. The ones that grow on hills.
Around here there used to be lots there. I...J They made fruit with
them afier bolling them in a big boil, they put sugar also flour.
(SM90-20A:IO)

.I ...JAnd It's only at oertaIn times of the season that you can pick
rhubarbs because they go woody and rusty afterwards. So you get to
pick them .t the right times. Just Uke these aI)Q/lqs here, you pick
dIem just about the time you pick aqplks (berries). Because we'U be
picking aqplks over here, then when we go over there to pick
aqplks, that's where usually picked them. We usually leave that area
for the last part to pick. 1...1Because we had to pick those alJQlaqaik
(Ieoves) here at lIle some time as we did lIle aqpIks. So everything
was set like. To my Mom and Dad everything was set. 0.L91-24B:1O)
Cloud berries, black berries and blue ones, only these kinds.
Also roots from ground, the ones the mouse store for winter. We had
so much fun together doing iliings like that with my mom and my
two aunties ArmJe and Mary Aschie. At one !lme we went dog
packing to lIle hills. We stayed up there for long time till we were .
almost out of food. OUr camp was not fur, just down there. Sometimes we'd hear them when lIley shoot guns back at the moulll of
the river.
My mom would store some berries and roots from mouse in
butter containers. These barrels were almost ruled to lIle top. They
were very good to ea~ reaIly nice. We were very hungry for berries
before Christmas .t the end of November, but my mother never let
us have some berries anymore because she is sovirtg them for
Christmas. That Is how the people lived long ago.
I...J my mom always made eskimo ice cream I... J when we had
meo!. And again, she would put them awoy because It was for
Christmas too. I...J Those rhubarbs a1woys grew lIlere so we got lIlere
[0 pick !llem. We stored them for winter in blubber. They are so big
down there on dIe coast. And they t::Iste so good too.(DM90-14B-5-6)
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[...[ Ava/aqalk are different from these kind of willows because
they put that in uqsuq (blubber) "nd they eat it. [... Il1lat's the reason
they call it aua/aqailt. [...1 they don't eat any other kind a leaves from
willows. Those are the only kinds of leaves they eat. And you know
the story goes that when they (the leaves) see human they squeak to
themselves those aualaqalks because they're gonna be picked, And
when you're picking aua/aqaiks, you take one, you take them Uke
tha~ they're aU like that. You go 0=zh", if they're ready for harvest
when you pull them, they squeak. l1lat Is why they call them
avalaqalks (00 thing thot makes noise') because they scream!
[...1They would be ready for harvest, like they'll be big, they'll be
taU ones. And that's where the tall ones are along 0 creek or 0 valley.
[...1We used to go there every f.ll and pick so much of tha~ you
know. And she'll take a drum lUll of lUfSuk (blubber) and she'll just
put them oUin there for winter, (U,91-z4A:6)

[...1You know when you go to a lake there is those big grass,
when you pull them out, the end of them. They say It tastes sweet,
the end p:lrt of the big grass. When they go hunUng, packing up
there In the hills with that kind they tty and h.ve something sweet.
Before the berries grow. (MH91-l6B-Z)

Lily Lipscombe remembers that she and her
mother would collect the leaves of a special kind of
willow In the fall, and that they would store thorn in
blubber before eating them during winter:

Martha Harry recalls that while travelling Inland to
hunt caribou, her parents would eat the root end of
grass found near lakes:

Grass was also used to make baskets as descnbed
by Sarah Meyook:

Old people 1...1 when they were here long .go, they picked lhese
green grass here at Tapqaq (Shingle Point). They would look around
and pick them. They were for little bags or baskets that they made.
When picking them, they would tie them together. Long .go here
there was loIS of baskets, every old pe1SOn had one.
They would sew them with • needle and make them into a ball
and It got bigger and bigger as you sew them. On top you made.
hole. When you PUI waler in these bags, II never leaked. They are
the kind of grass that you see now. Some of them made big ones and
PUI their needles or thread in them or anything in the b.g they made.
LoIS of them made them in the old days. (SM9().20A:6)
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Hard Times
The Yukon North Slope was not always a
"fril!fldly" place to use the words of Stefan.son (I 944}.
Fred Inglangasuk remembers that it could be difficult to
find animals along the coast:
Sometimes the",'s elrlbou aU year round, but some Y""'" nothing. Maybe springtime or faUtime we kill caribou but after tha~
nothing. One year we had .. hrud time at NiaqulJk. We had nothlng
to eat. There was my grandfather, my parents, Old Archle, Isaac
A1uniq. One year ....e had hard time, me and my grand-father nearly
mlVed!

They lost all their dogs, then we used to stay close to the
Niaqulik, we didn't go up in the mountains. Them guys they were
gonn. go to Fish Hole, at NiaqulJk there. Then bad winter elme
while they were up there. There was nothing 10 kill up there, no fish,
nothing. So they losl aU their dogs. no more food.
They elme back towards NiaqulJk. Us ....e were doing good. Me
and my f.ther and mother, we had ptarmigan aU winter thaI time.
Nothing else, just ptarmigan. I...JWe just lived on ptannigan. Spring
came, I... J my grandmother used 10 take me out walking, see there
ground sqUirrels, then we eltch them In the tr.lp.( ...1When we got
squirrels once in a while we did good. When the seals started
coming up we were able to live bener. After Chrlstmas there was no
caribou or anything except for ptannlgan. All we lived on was
ptannlgan.
1••.1That'S ho.... It was In the coast. Some years you were ....ell off.
Maybe weU off one year, next year nothing. Nothing 10 kill, just the
ptarmigan. PWmIgan are around aU the time. Han:! 10 catch anything,
no caribou, can't get seals 1:lIe In the winter. (Fl9Q-7A:6-7)

As Fred Inglangasuk explain•• people started to
leave the coast because there was not as much food as
In the Mackenzie Delta:

Beeluse In the coast we get short of food ....hen the weather is
not good. And now in delta we could snare and we could go (fish)
hooking. That's ho.... we make our living. If you are in the coast you
have no pbce to hook when It's winter and nothing to hunt but
someUmes you could get ptarmigan alright. SomeUmes there Is nol
mucll ptarmigan 100. Here in delta there's lots of IlIbblts and some
ptannlgan too and in the Spring there Is muskll\l and there's lots of
places where you could go (fish) hooking. ThaI Is why we never
leave here too. Because too there Is nothJng for us in coast. There's
no pbce for us 10 hum when I was young thaI time. We stayed In

Sarah Meyook rtali. winters In the 1940$ and
1950. when h.... family was on the brink of starvation
while travelling along the Yukon coast:

Ihe delta here because (...1aU year round we could sel snares. We gel
lots of rabbits, something 10 eal. We make waler hole In the creek
....here we could hook and we catch fISh 1...1In the coast there Is
nothing 10 hunl in the winler, no rabbits 100. There's only some
ptarmigans, thaI'S aU there is, just ptannlgans. (Fl9Q-5B:4)
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We always go down there every summer and winter time. We
went down aU the time. 1•..)1 think in 1944, before Jimmy was born.
We always went down. One time we got down with dogs. My
husband was trapping in JanU3JY before he was finished, he brought
us back. Sometimes too we had hard times when there was big wind
and we run short of food. We never had food easy In those day.,
longogo.
One time we went through hwd time without food for awhUe.
When we Stilted to come from Qlklqtaqruk (Herschel Island) with
dogs in January, we only had roU of oats for food, no tea. Fred and
Nellie were our only chJIdren. When we reached BAR B (Stokes
Point) we started back to Aklavik. At the time we just ate seal blubber
in the momlng. that's all, and for our dogs we give them the same
seal blubber.
We went on lI'lVeUing and on morning we just cooked oats .nd
nothing with It. We gave a Utile to our children too. We had no other
food, really nothing! So we kept going. That's one time we really had
a hard time. We had hard time but we never gave up, we kept
uavelling. Then we reached Aqpayuatchi:lq (Running River), we all
had frost bite, It was so cold inJanuary. We tried to keep our chlldren warm.
So we manage to reach the PoUce Olbin. At lIl3t time there was
lots of rabbits, andJonas hunted rabbits with his 22 rifle and he got
some. But me and him we never had anything to eat for long time,
about a week I guess. We never eat anything, never ea~ just piece of
wha1e oU. When we were there we had rabbits for OUr chlldren and
dogs. Us we tried not to eat too much. When I balled some rabbits in
the pot I would just give them the broth and a small piece of meat
each time.
If we eat lots at once we might just kill ourselves because we
never ate for long time because there was nothing then. When we
finished eating and felt well enough to go, we went again for
.Aklavik. When we reached around West Channel there was Paul
UqaUsuk and them around there. They SUre helped us at the time.
They feed our chlldren!I ...) HIs wife was so nice to us and she told
us at first not to eat too much. TIle children had half of a bun at first.
Af'er a whUe she gave them some more when she thought that their
food had settled in their tummy. She said sometimes some people ate
'00 much at flm meal.
<
That was the time we went without food, really nothing. Just by
eating whale all you could Ilve for a long lime, a smaU sklnny piece
of it. You just cut It and swallow it when you go. TItat '5 what I got
through. If chUdren hear what I said or under.sland whal we gol
through, they could Ilve. (SM9Q-19A:7-8)

Dora Malegana al"" tells of hard times aiong the

Yukon coast in the 19400 which made people move to
AId.vil<:
When my dad had nothing around here for him, he moved to
.Aklavik. There was no more white man food around here, not even
at Qikiqtaqruk (Herschel Island), Barrow and Barter Island. There
was nothing, not even flour. Even or Yuuqyaaq; most people had
only rice over there. There was no white man food, no biscuit even!
I...) They say they had one ptarmigan for a meal for one familyl
Our grandmother had the head of the ptarmigan. I...) TIlat lime tllere
was nothing at all of white man food and there was not much to
hunt 100. Allover It was 50 hwd for everyone.
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A family I... J were at Nuvaugaluk. WhUe the father and someone
stayed behind at Nuvlagaluk, they even tried to eat some mice! [...J
My dad would go by dog team by the hi11s and us we went up
too for safety with Nina and her 8f'Indf.lther and my younger brothers. My husband was gone too. At the time my dad got an eagle. Pirst
time we ate one too. They say It was not good to kill them. Even
that, my dad shot It because there was no puumJgan around and the
weather was So bad too. The eagle tlSted so cIiff.".,n!, something
like the smell of mloe. Even that we ate it because we had nothing to
eat then. We had no whale oU too.
While that Nina was up walking around, she found one dead
caribou up there, the snow has just melted on IL It was a nice one
too. So we watched how to eat it to make It last as long as we could.
Th.t sure helped us to live now. Now we w"'" okay. And there was
iolS of plarmlgan now. (DM9().Z7A:9-10)
When you have whale oU, all kinds of meat are good. When you
"'" sholt of food. I.. J We had heard too about one of Stefansson's
crew who [had toJ eat his parka, when they had nothing to eat. With
no fur on it, they say it was very hard to eat and not smooth to
swallow because it was dry. (DM9().27B:2)
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6. Domestic Activities
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(NAC. P.... 17100lj

In this chaptec, we have groupO<! na....uve. thlt
r.bl. to lif. in amp regard ..... 0( whmor poo~
I".d in IOd hou.os. walow ...... oc blnts. The focus of
this chap",r II on activities irwolved In the procossi>g
and ston", of food. ,ettln, water and wOlidng sklns.

HOUI ••

Sod Ho",os
N.".qwq (In UlIIImarmiutun) or noppCKfkl (in

Siglitun) mans "stond up lop" and ....r... to what II
all«I in English "sod heu...". They
built with •
(nlme of verticallcgs covered by sod or moss.. Amos
~t descn"be5 the constructlon of a sod holH@!

w.,..,

wi,,,

W. built our hou.o;cs
drift wood. We lay tl",m Side by side
1. •.1Weld le:t\'e them for oth~ people 10 u..~

10 nl;l.k;c :L log house.

when they .... trowelling. I... ' We'd "mpty the house we lert behind.
Wt! n~er had while man windows. Just the Inlest.ine rrom \\... lnlS

.. nd .. L~ the bears inrerun~ nnd ::tlso the moose's in(estine. We never
had everything tbem days, when I WllS growing up. (Al>W.18.\:2)
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Fred Inglangasuk m<plains that a polor bear skin
was used for the door of sod house. Note that he uses
the tAlnn lviunik (from the stem lvIuq means sod, moss)
for a sod house:

Outside the door they put a beat skin too. If you had that kind
of door It kept the raJn drops out. They kept the drops away, the
be<Ir and polar be<Ir skins. I... J We didn't have real doors at that time,
just the skin ones. We ....ould put nails on one side. It closed 1!Se1f
when you used it. I...J Long ago us we never used windows. I could
remember my parents were using bealded seal Intestines for windows. They're just Uke these cellophane. The naITow ones, you sew
them together and make them big. I...J I can remember when we
used those.I ...J Sod house Is Munik. (FI90-5B:7)

Emmanuel Felix describes sad houses with an
entrance IUMei to keep cold air OUt of the structure:

The first generation was using qulJlq (lamps) in kataJigaaluJl. I.. .!
A li4l111igaaluil is a dwelling with a door in the bottom of the fioor.

(...J There were about four feet tunnels connecting to the porches.
Four feet down. They say cold air never comes In. (...JThey were
porches, enltances. They got about three, four feet down. That cold
alr don't come in. (EF91-5B:3-4)
Long .go, these were wintering quorters for real cold weather.
They always had li4tauaq (door) on the bottom. They go down the
tuqsrmq. They never co1l them porches. They called it luqsuuq. I. .. J
Nowadoys they coll porches qanillat. I...J (EF91-5B:6)
Other Inuvialult Interviewed told us that contrary
to the view of most archaeologists, sod houses could
be utilized during summertime. We were told that they
were "nice and cool" at this time of the year. Lily
lipscomb., Ishmael A1unlk and Peter Rufus recall what
sod houses were like:

They're really warm. They were comparing Ithem! to these 1I0g
coblnsJ and my mom used to alwoys say "Try to look So nice on the
outside and we're freezing inside our house". Oaughter) Because
when they lived In nunataq (sod) houses they were warm, really
worm. I...J In summer time they're really cool. Uke they'd open one
pOrt of I~ the front part of I~ so the air flows through, and of course
there's no sun going In there and it's all Insulated, So It's alwoys nice
,nd cool. (...J She puts mosquito screens on our windows and our
door, and on the bade, and wind flows through and it's always nice
and cool. (Il.91-25B:13)

1. ..1When there Is ....ood anywoy and when there Is no ....ood
hardly any wood, they, you If you go to Nunaluk, you',., going to
see some places where they put sod. Maybe .bout that big and lIlat
high. High up like and they put the roof, (, ..Jthey were really wind
proof and the heat can't go In when It gets warm. 0A91-14A:IO)

Kathleen Hansen remembers sod houses used In

My grandfather QaUaluk had a nappaqta In Anderson River.
Stand up logs and covered with moss. You know cut up blocks, on
tOP eadl otller. Real worm In winter, summer It's real cool. I... J (PR917A:l0)

the 1910. and 1920s by tho people who lived at
Herschellsbnd:

They h,d houses mostly made of moss. You never saw wood
outside, you could only see wood from the inside. All outside of It
was made of moss. I never knew how many families had houses
there. Only Thomas Umauq had a real house. But when these
schooners went down, some stayed In boats and set up tents on the
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"' nd. 1...1AIIl=r.round Ihou",") for Il:i._ people wl\O so.ytd 'here In
dlei' hoU5CS. Un the summer! til,,!, ,.,'"'' nJt'\) .nd 0001. I...J They """'"
d,.nged Ioll.m) 01"00 'hey nude them. Only they rebuilt til" cclllng
whrn it w.rtcd dtlpplng. when dley p'" "'OSS on ~, it looks llJce 11'$
growing 'ho .ome os tho I:md th«e. L.J The only
I _ them was

tI"'''

In ~nnrn~r wt~n my cbd brinS us do wn. OCH90-1B:+5)

Sod house$, """,cally En tho Mad(.... I~ Deb
ll
ragion, ~YIiI bcc:n alSumcd to be O'wfntlCf housa
(o.s-;AmoId 1988, Arnold lind Hort 1991. Morrbon
1988). Infol_don prew1led hore, that they CQuld
",,0 b. o=piccI in ",mm.,.., (orcu a rClCONldaratlcn
of
ttlorn"", 'Pon""" in tIlrs rarJ.o n of til.
western Arctic (N"I)' 1991). Ardl..ologists MY. beooJ
ratIler crltlCl\ 01 <he summertime we of such hou ...
probobty be""..o when !hoy ..."'.... !hom, lhoy 1'nd .

""""".I ••

"tIl.r muddy and .~ motri< (~ Morrison
1990.). H_~~r, such wu no< til. c:w> wilen th ...
housBS wora occupied and IlliIDttairlod. Anochcr

"'1"mont ill tho, the entr'in'" lUMel would be qulte
muddy tD Il" through durinS summenime. ,But "''''
cn~c:as might not h:1ve been us.,d durln!: $l.Immor..
time. For """"pic, :rod hou .....ith bech wmmor .... d
wintor .... .,.."c.. h... b."" ,"cord.d In A1;,ska (Urn
I 990:l3J.The lnuvalul, who Ilvad In sod hov.a told u.
thot durll1g tho wami4lr months thoy "sed doors modo
or bear sIcln.
Anoth.r .... mple of how tho•• rtatom..,ts lTlily
.ff.", .,,j,oeoIoCIcaI !n~ Is ~lu.....tAd by
McGhu', (I '76) """,men" r~ins "'" Yiliotc of
Kiltlpryuit. Up to • thouAnd poopl. or. thought to

n... phGnld .. Kittig.ry><it tD hunt bdup """'I.., an
.cdYity chot cook plac:o at cho and or July or in "",CU'"
McGhoo (1976) M •• rgued tIl.t durinC tho sum"",r

mon.n.. sod hou,es were obondoned In favour or
Ients. Interview. w.1I1InUY ..luit Me.. indicate lhat.
while WI" woro used for 1''110 SUmmar pth.rings or
people, ,od IlO<IUSw .... still ronrlnUOLaIy occuplad.
People 1"'-'<1 y""r-round at KittIgol}'uit but it was only
durins "'. summor ch.lr numbor Incr...ed because of
tho whale IwnL Furthermore, as Charlie Gruben
(CG91.12A:6) m .... tIoned, .fi.er hun~11g ......1.. m=
poopl.. "would go bock '" thdr homo" to fDh durin,
tho wlncer. They waul<! only CDI1>9 bod< to KIttlpryult
ror major win,... (..aviaes. Thls ...~ iho, ",.Ion ..
wcro occupied "'""Iy by visitors during Ihe summer.
fNlly, fmlI. Ped", ... catholic prlort who Yi:s~ed "'"
·'Tchiglit" of the Andorson RlY.r in IB65, notad th:!.t III
the IUnvnar .lIbc" whore balup whol...
hun.tad.
ptopl. IIv<od In house< m.d. of wood until Octobar
(Petltot 1876:>0<).

.,.er.
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WiUowhUlS
Huts made of a willow frame and covered with
skins or moss were also uoed. Called qoruurv/k In
SlgIitlJn and qaluqvlk In Uummanniutun, these were
easily transported, non-permanent structures. Martha
Harr/s mother told here how they ware built:
Wh.... my mom lells me stories she says long ago they used 10
go up just dog-pack. And when they find long wU\ows, they would
gather them logether and tie them and make a round frame hut-Ilk..
covered with moss. They called them qaluqvik They say there is no
mosqulloes inside the moss house. II must be dark, you know? There
is no Utile Ught even I guess. They say they make a place Ilke thalIa
sleep. Just put long wU\ows and put them together and put moss on
them. They say they are not bothered by mosquitoes Inside. <MH91168-2)
Ishmael Alunik remembers using such a structure
near the Babbage RIver, In northern Yukon:

Emmanuel Fell>< describes when the qoluulVlk were
used and how they were built:

Dora Mal.gana remembers using qoruqvlk around
Qainiu'f'ik (Clarence Lagoon) and describes the kind of
coyers that were put on the frame:

Used to be a WtlIow Creek above Niaqullk. Some place around
there. Wh.... people used 10 go and set SI13re$ for ptumlgan. But
there Is nothing [nowl. I don't think they never had big camps. They
just used some kind of wU\ow houses. [...J Qaluqvlk! Yes! ThaI kind,
yes. You bend willow Uke thaI and tie the top and you just put sod
on It. II's made out of moss from the ground, green moss. 1...1That·s
the one thaI we tried one time. Me and Sam Arey we were up close
10 Babbage RIver, righl on the Babbage. Ultle bil. And we had one
made out of willows and they pul Ivruq (moss) about that thJck right
around II. Really warm in there. So we put some kind of sand (..I and
we healed rocks. Really make them =fly hot because irs coid at
night. So It keep It walTll all night. (IA91-14A:19)
Long ago, they camed the fmmes all the time. Wh.... they were
camping they just set up the f...mes. [...1They used them in summer.
My uncle Norman Saputalltuq used qaluurvik even In Imaryuil
(lIusky/Eskimo Lakes), he just covered it with tent or tarp in springtime. (EF91-SB:4)
(... J Qaluurvlk, they used them when they're moving around In
summertime and !:tte winter. LIke springtime they used qaluurvik
wh.... tlley can't use the nappaqta (sod houses). (... JThey used them
quite a bit when it's nol so cold. <EF'91-SB:5)

Our qaluqvlk was a big one where me and my mother would
work on seals and prepare meat for us. [... J We used to make dry
meat in It. I...J We had tents like thot.ll the time. You don't even
need • shelter, even when there is big wind. With caribou skins, or
even old cloth, whOlever you couid put. With caribou skins, we
made them get rollen and when they had thin fur, we used them for
COvets. They PUI bear skin over It too. When I got older, I didn't Uke
to have cover wltll bear skin any more. I always used mostly old
cloth In summertime, when It got Wlll1ll outside, with blankets too.
<DB91-21B:6.7)
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(NACo,,," 115811)

Lily lIpo<amb<> clorill.d dnt wh", th. wiUow
frame was u.ed Inbnd on<! covered with carlbou skin.
h~r molbor ",lied It itdJ<:irir- Haw...... wheI1 u .. d
010", the c~ O1'Id """"rod widJ cmvas. hor moth~r
would ",lilt qotuq.ik. On. dJould "ct. that her rno<her
wu orltt1nally from lb. Kuyuk ...... In AIas1ca and thot
boIh torms an> u...d co d<:ocrlb. similar Rnlct\I,... (....
Corbin 197+.1-12)_
Rip)" hetc wo·nJWU)·s used ""nVIIS lents, bul up there In the
~l""" L,kes, we used I... j d,,,,,,,
round il<haliSi4 .... e caned them, round tent. '1. ..1 ItclMlIgl/l$' round
sh.ped leOI. rOl$e(l wI~l lo ng 'wUloW$ tied together. Irs "",I roond,
;J,Jld d,e ~'IIp used to be made out of caribou hldos, "'Mod, ",hod dIy
caribou h'ld .. with !he fur off, you know, .nd ~fl ond sewed I",

spring. where we openl "pring, up In

selh~. 5@we:j 50 rUle lhal even r:;ljn Wjlter don't go through them

i>eco.",c It'. """ted ",1th.'lOme 011. (. ..) For lh:J, kind of to'll, for home
u...<;.(..,j brp, Ule all was bcoJI oil, bec::,n.1Se bear oil don'l gel Ihon r.\nCJd
smoU,. d", od"" kind of oU, Ukc oenJ. 0l.91-25A:8)
I'OJ n,,> only re:ISOn my nl<>m used caU. it Uchali81~ I go= is
beouse or Un:. hidef ...J bCClU!5e you ~ iJcba means ·home-nude
I.'P'. And !hen, If we did usc the ,.,mc 'hlng he", In our summer
camp, we'd used our Cl.n~ and tll:ll's w1n~n she ,~ to aU it
'1"Iu'I"ik(. ..1If!:lybe I,>c;c:IU,,, or d,e ')'pC of brn=.I ...1M.ybc th.,·s
wll)' . he ... n"d i' when we were at 11,1. spo~ qaluqr.ik, nnd OOcouse
0<11 of respt.'<I for Illy Dod, bec.",,,, of hi. dialoct. ru.91-25A:9)

'0
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Food Preparadon and Storage

Drying Meat and Storing Food
Food preparation was discussed primarily by rhe
women we Interviewed. Drying meat and food storage
in oil conl3lnars were activities ensuring food supplies
for rhe cold winter monrh .. Sanh Meyook r;ecounts
which meat was dried and how the food was stored
when she stayed with her grand1"'rents at Shingle
Point In rhe late I 920s and early 1930s:

Martha HaM)' also gives details on rhe different
conl3lners chat were used to store food and reports
on hoW women processed rhe whales:

After whaling at N1aqunnan (West Whitefish Station) they moved
down to Tapqaq (Shingle Point) for flshing. They would make big
teepee. 1...1And when they made dry fish and when they got whale,
they dried and smoked the skin of whale. When making them they
used a big wood, a smooth one. They made whale skin dry and dry
meat and muktuk, raw muktuk. (SM90-3B:4)
My grandparents used to live here (Tapq.q) long ago. 1. ..1When
there MIS c:uibou, we would make dry meat. We would put them
inside the teepee here at Tapqaq. In August when there MIS seal,
they would get same and they dry the meat too. They put (meat)
flbers Into the seal blubber, store them and leave them inside the
teepee. These were very good! They stored dry meat and dry fISh In
wooden banels. 1bat MIS how my glOndparents had their food. It
MIS very good! The wooden banels are very good to give a good
t:lste to the food.
With the whale stomach they made contalnelS in which they put
whale oll and dry flsh together. Then they would put them In a
wooden box so it didn't break. That'S how they used to \!ve here at
Tapqaq. That is how my grandparents made 1.1 \lvlng. (SM90-19B:5)
A1sa with these ugyuk (bearded seals), we made dry meat out of
them. The ugyuk doesn't spoll right away when It·s dry, just like a
whale dry meat. When a whale meat is dry it doesn't spoll. Those are
good, they make good dry meat.
When they get seal for us, we worked with the sealskin. Cuttlng
it between the skin and the fat and then we would tum It inside out
and then we dried the skin. Th.t kind of conl3lner they caU it
avataalJPUk. We would flU It with food. 1baris what we stored our
food In. We would put all kinds of food In them, like dry mea~ dry
fish and when you are hungry, It's there and It never leaks. That is
how we Uved long ago.
A1sa from the whale's thm.~ they would put air In It and dry It
to make a bag for whale meat cut In small pieces, the ones you
smoked. They put them In that bag or container that they make out
of whale's throat. Kalltaaq Is good food when you prepare it before
it getS too dry. First you cut them and then put them In a conlainer
that they made. (SM9J-19B:4)
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The only barrels are the wooden barrels. [...) They would only
use the Intestine of a whale or city seal skin for their container, for
the whale oil. That's how they stored the whale oil, that's how I saw
them.[ ...] I saw them when they make their whale oil. 1. ..1
Once they pull the whale up the women get to work with It. All
of the whale, everything, even the back bone of the whale they hang
up. Some they used for dog food, even Ole h""d. They skin and they
cook some of the head. I guess only the inside of the whale they
would throwaway. The ones the dogs don't ""t, thaI'S all they I""ve,
Further down they put them and when north wind blows, when they
think it wouldn't go near them, they put lots of wood with them and
bum them. The Intestine of a whale. They don't throw them in the
water, they bum them. <MH91-16A:9)

Kuchiqcb/aq means when It drips, you rendering it and it drips.
And what my mom used to do, she used to skin, if that's the kind of
bear oil she wants, like there's diITerent kinds of bear here. If it's one
of those big brown bears, it's when they usually kuchiqcblaq
(render) the fat. Uke when they skin it, the brown bear, they skin it
right along the meat, between Ole m""t and the fat. She'll make a
stage like this, facing this way. She'll tie ""ch ohhe iegs and the head
and everything. Then she'll make a fire iong ways from It, so that the
/i", heats that oil. And then she'll have a trough. And the trough will
be made out of a bear hide itself, dried, and it be sinking so that it
c:ttches the oil when It drip. UL91-25A:13)
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all from sea mammals was not the only type used
by the InuvlaJult. Oil was abo rendered from bears for
consumption and. as we have seen, to waterproof tent
covers made of skln. It wu also boiled with leaves and
applied on dog faces to protect them (rom mosquitoes
(see LL91-26A:8). lily lipscombe recalls how her
mother rendered 011 from grizzly bears:

Do"",stlc AccNldu
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(tIOP. M""" H.,..., Col.)

Stagcs and 1<!Il Houses
1\......... of old m&" om stili bo ••"" '!on& the
Yukon oout Wld at Shoop Crook. Slages were bull, to
prolGot food ;1fIlnoc Wllmal$ Nch os dog~ woNonn ..
iIld boars. Sinh Meyook reports here how S13get
were bulle

111ey h.d "",de. woo<len ~"lIe wJlh tt=.. They made Jt high.
nley .I.....}'. II'I:Ide SI'g" like tJw.1 OI'Id tll<!y CUI lLo "'OS bl Ir.lf :!nd
11311 tllcm on '0 ,he Iog.. SO when ,he), (doss or b""rn) lt1cd to climb
on lIlhely wo,II<ln't =d, 11. 11,., "''OS how my fMller-ln-l.w nI.de. "
ot;ISC widl d,COlC old wnc fuel oJl ""''- 1_._1Asld he pUI Ih.,n 011 die
!roC so tlL'l' if a bc>o.r
to dim!;>, he w<>uld ~llde (10"'0. With dm'
kJnd of SI:lge our food \V'ol$ neo.'eTlolJchec.t nut we'\rc soon bear
trold<-• • f,er. So, h" (the bear) must hav~ lt1cd to dlmb up bu, he
('O"I<ln' bocl""" ho'd .uda down. (SM<)O-oIS,5)

u"'"

Lily LIp.eombe recalls how h.r r.th ... pb«d the
dlfl'ercnt t)p .. or dI)' """t or tho >tire> _
they
lived at ArvokYtk (RoI:and Bay):
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One (s12ge) was for dry fish and one was for dry meat. And
underneath there, there'U be big taJp where he kept the real real dry
meat. And up on top there is where he kept the not so dried mea~
but still just to leave it there to dry It by itself. OL91-24B:Z'>

1lIis was the ice house here. My Dad used to put 12 to 15
caribou In there for winter. And in this part undemeadl, there's a
section chiseled out for fish, so the rooms of the fish and the caribou
don't mix. He used to put lots of fish In there. I...J Mosdy whitefish
and herring. 1.. .1 ArctIc char were kept down at the point there,
because the tJansportation to bring them up here was too long of a
thing land! because by the time we gel them up here they'U be aU
soft. So we put them away right away, down at the ice house. There
used to be a ice house over there, on this side. OL91-24A:2)
'WhIle aU this is happening, we got a lot of half dried, or I guess,
you'd call it -aged meat" today. like he'U hang the hind quarters and
everything, and bring them and put them into that ice house on one
side. And then he'U clean the area where the old fISh were. [.. .] What
was left of the old fish wouid be used for the dogs. And if there's
anything that would be left if the dogs don't eat i~ they'll take it to
that Uttle island, so that the seagulls and that would prey on It. So It's
not wasted. Nothing was never ever wasted.
And then, when there's too much of th.t, wh.t he'U do Is, he'll
take it either to that little point over there, or to tl,at point way down
here. 1.. ,1 And so that's where he'U dig a pit, over there, And he'U put
all this in the pit. And then he'll put wood fi~ and t)len he'll put the
moss over I~ then he'll finally put a, what you call i~ gr.tvel over i~
just so that it's accessible In wintertime to open. Enough so that an
animals can smell it. He used thot for bai~ for .ni"",ls. [...1 OL9124A:2-3)

They were really strict and very respectful to each other to use
wolds the way they won:! thing, tlle way dley do things, the w.y
they prepare life, things in general, as to which culNre Is who's, you
know. Uke when we live here, a lot of the food Is prepared here, is
prepared .ccording to the way my Dad would iike i~ because it's
along the coast. Uke the way she prepares nsh up In tl,e spring camp
Is not the way she prepares it here, It's dlfferen~ The way she cuts It
and the angle of the cut and everything, it's different, it's
Nun.taqmiut cut. Nun.toqmiut means "inlond people". [...1Th.t's
why I say whenever my Dod was eotlng something mode esped.lly
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The presence of permafrost along the Yukon
North Slope allowed the lnuvlalult to built ice houses.
These stn.u:t1Ires were used as fridges to store meat
that could be consumed later during the winter
months. lily lipscombe instructs us on how her father
orpnir;ed th.. meat in the ice house and on the fact
that nothing was wasted:

Preparation of food varied depending if one had
been brought up asa Tarulrmlut (people of the sea) or
as a Nunamiut (people of the land). Such a contrast Is
reported by Lily Lipscombe who was raised by grandparent. of those two different cultunll backgrounds.
Her grandmother was from the land and her grandfather from the sea. The structural dichotomy between
the "people of the sea" and the "people of the land"
as discussed by lily lipscombe corresponds amazingly
well to early anthropological views on the issue (e.g.,
Spencer 1959). She discusses some of those cultural
differences, many of which were related to food:

Domestic Activities

for him, he'd osk me "Will you eat with me?", when he knows my
Mom Is not go""" eat with him, because she thinks It'S gross, And
when my D.d thinks It's gross and my Mom's eating, my Mom
.Iways said "Wlli you eat with me?", you know. (l.L91-25B:I0)
There was rea1ly differences. 1...\ Uke just the way they prepare
things was different. The way she ruts, for Instance we have two
types of char here, but one char my Dad don't like and my Mom
likes It bemuse it comes from a lake. (...1And that Iqa/ukpik (arctic
char) Is a char that Is a real deUcacy to the Qlklqtaqrukmiu~ I mean
the Tariunniut, 1...1And my Mom would hang It and prepare It a
cert:lln way or cook It a certain way. And lqaJuaqpak (land locked
char) Is caught only in lite springtime and my Dad would never eat
that. It's too pink like, it'S too colored and he don't like it. He'd eat It
for my mom (but! fried it like she would never eat It.(l.L91-25B:11-12)

Food Taboo
The only Inuvialuk to mention the subject of food
13boo. before puberty was Lily Llpscombe. HoweYer,

.lnc. we did not ask questions on food taboos. other

Inuvialuit may well have additional Information on the
subject. Ono has also to keep In mind that although
born In the late I ~1Os, lily lipscombe was raised along
the Yukon North Slope by her very traditional grandparents. She ""Plains some of the food taboos:

1... llhIs Is mainly for younger people. As you get older you
overcome lItose. You're old enough, [suppose, to deal wllIt lite
powers If they were to come ou~ lite spiritual powers, that lItey
belleved In, Uke until I was ten years old, I was not allowed to have
here, well we Uved over on lite other side, I was not allowed to
mlchuqaq (dip In au). I was not to allowed to a use bear oll wllIt seal
dry mea~ you know. That just wasn't allowed, you know, things like
lIta~ Utue things. You had to be old enough.
Same way [ was not allowed to leatl pans of lite skin of alviq
(w alrus) along lite neck especially, lItey called II qachlgfaq. They boll
lItat and it's really thick skin, where it's always wrinkly. They scrap
lite hair of it and shine It on a hot lire and they boll lItal. And unill
you've become of age or puberty years I suppose, you're not allowed
to eat lItat if you're a girl. 1...1There was restrictions for boys, but I
really don~ know wh.t lItere were. 1.. .1
TIle bellefs from lite coast didn't come from my Mom, they come
from my D.d bemuse he was from the coost. Polar bear, I wasn't
allowed to eat polar bear's feet until I was of age again. 1...1Then I
was, because It's a real delicacy to eat polar bear's reet or bear's feet
1...1. And I wasn't aUowed to eat 1...1polar bear's kidneys. I wasn't
allowed to ""t that and lite flank .long lite back, along the back
here, that p:IIt lItere. And lItat's .11.
1...1There's loIS of pans of seals that I couldn't eat. It was really
stupId because I just loved it. a.ughter) In fact, if I got caught
sn""king, rn really get Str.Ipped, you know. I...) A lot of the Inside of
seals weren't allowed for a young lady to eat, 1liat's a really hard one
to explain because, you know how flippers lItey got so many jolnlS
and lItat. Uke my Mom would say, "You can't eat litis p:IIt, but you
could eat that p~ and you can't eat lItat part, but you could eat litis
part". And I can" even me now, rm really oshamed to say litis, but I
can" I wouldn't even figure out which part I ate .nd which part I
couldn'~ today ifl had to teach a young lady. (u'91-25A:14-15)
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Making Fire and Roasting Food
Jean Tardiff was told by her grandmoth... how
people used to make fire before they had "<:cess to
match.... She relates this story and add. information on
how her grandparents roasted parts of caribou during

summer months:
Long ago whUe there was no lighter or matches my grandmother
always told us about it. She said they just went some yan:Is from
QiklqtaqJUk (Hersdtellsland) to lind something to make fire. They
would also gather those little cottons that grow dlere [...J. n ley kept
them and use them to make fire with when they found some flint
there, When they wanted to make flre, these would bum easily. They
would strike the flints and the sparks would make fire. That's how
they made fire before the I112tches came. (...) Even In the ocean down
there you could find them. And you pile up those white wood and
just do dds and It bums. They pick lots of those my grandparents. [...(
I guess they would keep them away. Before the whalers came.
They would cook and roast outside. There was no pots long ago.
(...1They would roast, that's the only way they eat cooked meals.
They would cook everythIng outside, even the caribou heads. Long
ago, my grandparents were used to eat that way In the summertime
even when there were pots to cook with. They never used them,
they would cook outside aU the Ume, just roasting food. Then that's
how they ate. It really tastes good to eal when the caribou heads are
roasted. They cooked them with the fur on and when the skin or fur
is crackIng you pul il away from the fue. It's very good and It tastes
very good and juiCY. (JT9O-16B,4)
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Getting Water
Archaeologiru woridng In the Arctic often attempt
to determine at whlth $8a5On a site was occupied by
examining Its proximity to fr...... water. The underlined
logic Is that If a site Is not located near a blee or small
crook, then It had to be occupied during winterome
when people"," drink melted snow or Ice. In a recent
article on a prehistoric Inuvlalult site located near the
mouth of the Horton RIver (N.W.T.), Morrison
(1990b:Sl) argued that the site was occupied during
winter because the sod houses ·would have been
unb~1y dose and wet during the summer", and that
"even more compelling Is the total absence of drinking
water within a on ...hour walk of the site".
Regarding Morrison'. argument. we talked with
Bessie WolkI, who along with her husband and family,
had lived at the site In question. We asked her where
they got their water during the summer. The answer
was quick and her face looked rather surprised by such
a question: W. dig a well!" In fact, the more Interviews
we did, the more we realized that well. were also
commonly bunt along the Yukon coast. It is quite
pcwIble that such structures have not been identified
by archaeologists or that they have been confused with
the remains of ice houses or even those of storage pits.
Lily Llpscombe describes how her father would build a
well:

[A weU) is dug deep down. You dig It deep down, you haul big
rocks from down there. And lIlen In springtime, we'll have fresh
water lIlere. It used to be really big. But we used to have edges on it
willl sUcks. Edges on so lIlat it be no debris flying into It. (...J You dig
It down to lIle penn;tfrost. Every year my Dad would take a chisel in
lIle springtime, he'll get some Ice and put some ice In II. RaIn water
and permafrost would melt and then we'll have fresh water. But we
had lIlis around it so lIlat no dogs can go In there.
(•••J When he fust makes It, he pUIS rocks on It because as It
molls, lIle rocks are really heavy, lIley sink faster, But what he does
is, he'll get rocks from down lIlere (seashore), but he'll wash lIle
rocks with fresh water. So that It wouldn't be salty l2Ste In lIlere. 1. ..1
That Is why In lIle springtime he always dug a new one, dug it over
again. Because in lIle faU, September, when It's blowing and wintertime when you get snow blowing from the open crack, you know
it's always water here In the wintertime when it opens. And then, the
wind would blow, lIle salt, snow and lila! would get in that. <U91-

25B:3-4)
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Working on Sldns
Traditional women's work among the Inuit is
associated with making clothes and other skin items
such as tent coyers and dog packs. The skin of b.....d.d
seals Were used to make ropes while caribou sinew
was used In the manufacture of snowshoes (see SM90·

When we sewed for men, we always watched our lulr. We tried
not 10 pul lulr on our sewing. When we put luir on our sewing the
pelllOn hunting might get cramp". They always tried to keep thetr lulr
away from their sewing. Long ago, they always had long hair. They
told us 'Watch your lu.ir when sewing because the hUnle", get
cramp" when they luve hair on their clolhes ." Gee! Those eld=
knew a lot about livingl (SM90-3B:6)

My mom got caribou skins ready in the spring for the cove", for
ou r lents.I ...J In the spring the caribou fur gets Ihln you know. I...J
She would make them for dog packs too. She always got ready like
that with the dog packs. Also with sealskin. That is how we lived
longogo.
In the spring, when we finished gettlng enough caribou we
would go again hunting with dog packs, this time for our clothes.
That is how it was done. When caribou skins were nice and thin they
made good fur parka and fur for top pants and also for under our
bedding. (DM9().13B:4)

38:6). Women lud to follow certain taboos on how to
sew property so that the hunter wearing the clothes
would have good look while hunting. Sarah Meyook
"""Ilins:

Do .... MaJogana rememb .... her mother working
on caribou skins that were obl3ined In the spring to
make tent covers, dog padcs and clothes:

Women would us. their teeth to soften the skin
especially when making boots. as Sarah Moyock did

hersolf:
We never used rubber boots. 1••.1 Also we had seal skin shoes
when we were out of town. We never tried to buy shoes like now.
We always made them ou"",lves. We used ugyuk (bearded seal) skin
or if none, we used wlule skin. We would make soles out of
qilalugaq (beluga wlule) skin when we made kammtq (boots).
Whale skin is very thin for soles but they blocked it with sticks on
the ground to dry it. [...J
They taught us how to chew on the skin to make It soft. llke us,
we didn't know about while man way. FirSt, we cllewed the skin for
sole ond then we soaked It In water. When it was weD soaked, we
stretched It oul and cut It oul, When we finished cutting It ou~ we
would make pleats on heels and toes. We would chew pleats maybe
for 15 minutes, I guess, When you use your own leeth It doesn't tlke
long. They are not like these pile", we use now. With leeth, when
you chewed pleats, you did them right away and with a scrubber you
shape It to your size. That's how we had shoes. (SM90-3B:5-6)

Sarah Meyook also remembers that her ",,"dfather had a ralnooat made of bearded seal Intestines:
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$ftllrlaJulClro

hduf~

doctllnlt.t HcndlCl bbtld, 18701.

(AC. sar.n,.u· Col. P7J.1)'-11,)

I knew ""hOI kit><! of "';noo., my gr.'nd:zd 1\,,,1. It """, Il(" whi,"
man llI.de. y"" know ,I ... p,irt of 'he ulD"'k(beardoo seal) int"""
IJOI;::5, when you t.:lkc t11l:: top ofthr: t~8)'u.~nd them 15 otl.? So you
cut 'I, In .null pieces .nd PUt It In , pille of 011. W'hen it smells YO'.]
(:In "'It IC. And chen 'he I n'~I"e youble'" I, Inlo a b"Uoon.
kind
of long,
Ule kind of r:tl., coat my sltlnclad hod. Ii ",".I., ",.d. 1m"
:t p:Lrko cQ\'er. Never got 'w.lIer ln~(!t~ bc..:ac.U$C;,! th~ ~' were n:urow
:.ui~ tluu you.[,C.'t\.'ed togt.·ther. \" ,1It W.lS nloo to see, if MI.S 001 like II
Imodeml rnlnoonJ. (SM90-3a,6)

tl,.,·.

Little InlormOlJon >bout o,igjnal fiuhlons worn by
IlWvDl.it women belor. mer .dop~ me style ol
cbd>.. used In Ah!Iao "known. Orawlnzl (I•• PalEO'
1887: 247) do"" In tho I MO, ."d plaur .. (F,I "". U)
taken cIomg tho 1870nM early 1700. ,),OW the
Indlgonau. popubticn.s had 111.1, own styI" of dOll1lng
.nd hairdo. Emmat1lJe/ Fel", heard from his father wt
Ilwvtalulr: women used to we.v hoods tN.t were
unou:amod to meir ""rko.

It·.

1.1..'ir P.lrkn Ions time ogo w:IS IUgh up on li1. <SdJ>$. n.e hood
""JXU"Uoo from the body, "nly for womm. !"'1 My d,d ..twa,..
lold me d..e ~10ry. Mound the face Lt got no fut ~ way back fTOll1

W3S

Ole f.ce, dirr"",n, hood. 1... 1They probably ""'de hoods ", be Ilxed
by then ... I'·.... I... J Aroun.d he..; Ill,,>, don'tll""" poeldng hoods. 'Ihcy
do l>wt ,he h<XXl eove<s It. Hood ""'y down her<:. 11\:1c', the way my
dad
nle ,bou, tll<'m,l. ..l Hoods :uc .hou]d... l.... aUl.(fil'<)O.Sll:6-7)

,,,u..

1M d..cription if remlntscent ohlt. "hoodl..."
pari<> 010.. 0""",. people (.... co",",,,,," by Hickoy
198':9.). wppo,.,.j to ha"" bo"" th .. (',rt Inu~ to
popu...... "'" Aro:tic ,."..j who ... vt~CU oro found
nt<>Wy In Cmtnl ond Eortom Arnie;.
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7. Social Life
Besides the major settlement at Hersdlellslond
which had about 100 local residents In die mid. 191 Os
(Ingram and Dobrowolsky 1989:80), small
agglomerations of three to six Inuvialuit families could
be found along the Yukon coast at Aqpayuatthlaq
(Running River), T apqaq (Shingle Point), Kbiiiaq (King
Point), Niaqulik, Ikplkyuk (Stokes Point), Itqiliqpik
(Whal. Bay), Qatglaluk (Ptannlgan Bay), Nunaluk.
Qamaqaaq, Yuuqyaaq and Qaliiluqvlk (Clarence
Lagoon). Acrording to Inuvialuit 0I'ai hl5tJ:lry, Tikiraq
(Kay Point) had been • major settlement bofor. the
arrival of the whalers in the 18900 (see ll91·25A:3).
Social life was thus limited to one', neighbours among
which were often relatives. However, in ,umm.rtime
people would gather to fish and hunt beluga whales at
Nlaqunan (yVest Whitefish Station) and at Shingle
Point. From the early 1900s to the mld-l 930s, many
Inuvlalult would also go to Herschel Island to trade
their furs. Major social events sum as square dances
and church services would take place on the Island at
that time. In this chapter, we present some aspects of
the social life along the Yukon North Slop. as remem·
bered by Inuvialuit elde ....

Toj'S and Games

When I first remember, I used to have a doll. I guess my mother
would make It out of cloth and stuff It with sometlling. 111:11 Is how I
guess she let me have a doll. I really liked it. [...JThen when we
reamed Tapqaq (Shingle Point), us Uttle girls, we .lways start looking
for those rocks for our dolis, you know the heovy ones thot you
could pack with a belt on? When we put our heods down, they
would bang our heads with them. (laughter) That is how it was when
we were chUd"",. Well we didn't have anything for toys. Only
our>elves, with llttle logs we made our llttle log houses and with
rocks we lind for our dishes. (MH91-16B:l)

When all the work was done with the fish and other work, or
when the waves were too big, we all played -"'tdling ball". We had
so mum fun that way! The young boys .nd girls would pl.y. Us,
who were srnoU chUdren, we just watched. (SM9Q-J9B:4-5)
When we were young mlldren, we played around here with the
girls and boys. They would .lways be playing with a ball .nd with
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The Inuvialuit we interviewed had very fond
memories of games they played during their childhood.
As Martha Harry recalls:

Sarah Meyook tells the klnd of games children and
adults played at Shingle Point when she was a child
there In the 1920s:

Seda!

Uf~

s.nh Moyock, Kothl...n HBn'I,", md Do....
MoJecam reall pbylnc v.fth .. ball "",de of seal or
caribou >Icin, or .'/I,n 01 wh>l. artll.,o:

ring g'JItC$, Afl", they Ilnlsllro thoir work, thoy would put. stide up
!I.lld phy ring sames. 1'u~ro was rOllJ' person..~ [n ;:a game, (Wo .seIS Q(
PO"""'" .nd dley had"" ",ud, fun' (SI';I9:).I~D:S)
Long .go ,,"'. mode ball "WI~' """I skill. We sewed 0,. "",I okln
" .... TI,ls WO$ how we ".lde ball. We picked the bl.dt .nd while
plec..e,j ~ would $1Y rll2t I;s rot' our ball and we fiUoo them with
""mcthtng. Then WQ played b3lI :uound hero. We didn't buy balls in
th""" days. My B",ndmothcr sho ...cd me how to make 1.t.>1I. (SM9(l.

:lOA;,!)

Also with whales. 1l1e ,op of whoies i, ju.<I Uke rubber, 0 hol..d
".ne. 'I'hey dried ~ .00 ".,de b.1I from I,. It fit> just on your hand. In
lh~ tbys, the men '\\'<!fC a)y,'3YS jX1rtnct/!l :md the women would be
together. 1bcy would toy gt:Lb the b.1I rrom ""'ch ,,~,er, (IOi9(l.

'0

:lOAoof)

"'M"

• AJI"iijllu!' dlC)"d .. y. TI,ey ""y Il'",
''-'''Sing .nd Ir you
hold d,e boll you throw It up .nd Sly 'A"ffjuu!' They would uy to
pu' oil on tlle top of Uleir head.. They ....
ol ....ys W,,><1Ung • 10'
whro they pi2ycd, ~ moo Ogluing. ffiM90-2OA,4)

=

c:;""" wlch otIckJ
Han.." r.....m~r. :

WOnl >1'0

pl.yod, ... Kothlooon

Even Widl CirlbQU skirt d,ey would pI.y OInt! $;iy • "r#'Ijur~I'. We
""re.I.."'Y' pl:tylng b:oll over tha, sor, mo .. on ,he hili, You""" run
f:1St on lh:n. Sometimes b. was on t.he Ice. It'l1lg :ago 1}1t1l .....~lS lJ,e only
80= we hold \0 play OUL (DM90-2OA,~)
And 8"0_gal ('oil r..II"). 1... 1Yoti ,t\;lke skinny .~c:ko .nd you
PUt ~iem on one polm oC your h:lnd ""d threw 11 up .nd 'f)' '0 c::ud,
mony os you con. Somes;mes you c'Heh lots :111<1 winl Yet, coUnlt'<l
them {;."Vcry time you hoLd your lum. W1~en il W'JS ~me score l bod~
10st.I ...1They kept IryJ"g 10 d,., 1:l.SI on" "nW one j:<lroon h3d oU tl,e
S1JCk:!. And ;r ~>ey hnd one ([10'" >ddt to go, thoy would tty '0 calm
It wid> d,cir b:lbl' r>ngcr. Somedtn.. you w"'" lucky 10 "".ch ;.,
O<H!)O.,2 0M)

o~c

ana h&lwne".~ ~ U'" lui hod .....1m. llilild .y~_

IYoty CiI"IIn.c: 1;1 W1IMJi ~4 (M<I Mk brok.el\ oft).
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Church Services

On Sundays almost eve.yone was there. There was lots of boats
in these days. They would all go Into the cove of Tapq.q (Shingle
Point) for church service. AhnO$l evetyone would go. Mr. Shepherd
and Thomas Umauq were the ministers there. After the service was
over. they would go to Umauq's house to eat. After eating .nd
eve.ythlng Is done they would all go home this way.
On Sundays they never did anything or worked, the people long
ago. There was no needle that day; that's the wo.y the people were
long ago. They told us we could work after Sunday. nl.t Is why
sometimes I wish to do something but I just listen. (SM90-19B:6)

IMy husbandl found me when we used to go for ChristtrulS
somewhere. He was from Alaska. He was a reindeer herder. 1.. .1 We
used to go to Alaska for Christmas, that'S when we meet .nd got
married. They all wanted me to do so! In them days. it was not your
choice to marry who you wanled. So, I just had to marry anyone,
even If I didn't want him, I had 10 marry him. I...) (DM90-13B:I0)

IMy father) married my mom when she was 12 years old. Even
not 100 long ago, after I came bade from school [... ) they were still
getting married at 12 years old. Fourteen years old, that was old if
you're marryIng a 14 years old! Now, there, they go 10 court when a
woman Is 17 or 16 [because) II's too young. Those days, they're aU
getting married at 12 years old. (IJ90-32B-3)
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By the late 1910s, most Inuvlalult had been
converted to Christianity and church services were an
important event where people would pray, slng and
meet each other, As noted In chapter 4. the sabbath
was particularly raspected. Sarah Meyook remembers
people going to Shingle Point .1n the late 1920s and
early 1930. (or the church services:

Marriages were performed at Henchellsland
when a minister was In residence or when ministers
visited the Island. Traditionally. marriages were arranged by the parents. Dora Malegana explains that
this was stili the case In the 1920s when she got
married:

Typically. the women married quite young.
probably ther puberty. Jimmy Jambson makes the
(oIlowing comments on the age of the bride:

Social Ufe

GIving Birth
During our interviews with Inuvialuit elders, we
noticed that women remembered very well when and
where their children wera born. Funhennore, they
Integrated stories of giving blnh with specific places we
visited. It saoms that women k""t a better track of
time because they could relate specific events to when
their children were of .. given age. A place was remembered because of the child who was born there. for
example, Do,," Malegan.. referred to QatgiaJuk (Ptarmigan Bay) as the place where one of her daughters
was born:

Taboos were associated with giving birth in the
period before mnversion to Christianity. Stefan...,n
(1919: 133) noted that women at time of childbirth
drank only snow water. He also described the
Nunatannlut tradition of mnlining the women to a
tent after giving birth (also discussed in Anderson et aI.
1977, and Kisautaq 1981) but insisted that It was not
the case for the indigenous Inuvlaluit. Hope Gordon,
whose father came from Point Hope (Alaska), tells a
similar story about women's seduslon after giving birth:

Infanticide sometimes happened In uadltlonal Inuit
culture. Hope Gordon comments on the Issue:

Women were helped during the delivery by
relatives or by women who had become particularly
knowledgeable on the matter. Jean Tardiff recalls the
first time she had a baby:

My parents had a ....0 units house with Suluk and hls family al
Qatglaluk (PtannIgan Bay). AI that time we were at NiaquUk. So I
came there 10 my mother when the lime was near. My mom US<O<i 10
deliver babies. My dad was away hunting. It was the first time my
husband was with me when I had a baby. Other times he was away.
Now, when I had Lena, he was here. He couldn'l keep stiU so he
wenl ou!. After my baby was born we returned 10 Niaqulik. 1...1
We hean:! about the name Qarglaluk when we C2IIIe to Ak\avik.
It dldn'l have any name In English then. They never call it "PtannJ..
gan Bay·, nol even then. I used 10 say thaI It was "the place where
Lena was born". (OM90-24B:7-8)

Someone is in to have baby. They would leave you even In very
cold weather. 1...1From long ago they are like that, even In a snow
Iglu (house) they would leave you 10 have your baby alone. 1...1ThaI
was their way of life, from their old way of life that they had from
long ago. If SOmeone had a baby, she'd be left alone for .. week.
After she was =dy 10 go home. Only the husband rould visit her
just few times and watched for her. Even if there was snow somewhere in the iglu and It was cold.
And some people '00, they would throw the baby .way .nd
some would keep them. I...J Or they would let them freeze. 1...1They
hod chUdren too often, not even a year In be....een for some of them.
So they didn't want to I2ke the other baby away from feeding from
her or his mom. So they just threw the baby away. Well, long ago,
there was no while man things or anything.
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SodallJf.

1".1 my bohy h.d • big stom!lch, IlIKI .he aied • lot. Uq.Hsuk'.
wife was my nurse that tirne. When she Cil.ffiC, ~he s:Lid "'Hang on to
d,e afterbirth, you kt her" get .ir inlo her ",o","ch ""e<y Utile she
aied.' So she p1~ h"" 5tOIl1.dl gently lInUI most of Ute .ir wns
gone:lnd then she rut it. It ~ half moon at the Utile th:a.t florence
"". born (1937). We n<:vcr cut her cord rlght .""y .nd Utis Is why
she hod" big 'IOm:I(:h. 1".1
I was alone. I was 51:1ylng ., my P"""'''s house Ixu IIley both
didn't know. And UqalLsuk'. "'Ife rcally .colded them, 'You .lIould
have gone to &<~ JIl" In the beginning.· Uq.IJsuk', f.mlly, <he
Q."\:1,, .... q and the Inghtnsasuk f.mlli"" were st.ylng .t Itqlllqplk
(Whole B.y).
Uq;::lUsuk's wife used to be so poor, but she wasn'l poor :lnymore
aftL'1' she rut IIle cord of my b.by .nd 'he b.by
flne. NtCf' th.~
my husb.nd got 50me white moo grub. Sile IUSl wonted nour, so we
gilve them some .s\1g:lT (00 and some orus. She w:lS very thankful.
0'1'SQ.Z5A:3)

w'"

Adoption

,
~uvl.aruh:

, /~
o.lkll"M,. abcuc 1910.

.
(!IOP.IiH-l»)

Adoption .... commen .","'" <he lnuYlaluit, .. it
wu (and ",ill is) tho cu. with OtMr In~it groups.
por1icularly botween relatives. Th. adop.ed mlldren
know tho id.."ity of their ratural parents. In """.
cos ... tho mild wevld go back to hlslher orl&fn:ll family.
ThI. hoppened to Martha H:arry, and she
hor. tho
cirwrm<ances of hor adoption:

""Is

My real po"'nt.< were Simon An'qhlq .nd .A1lce .nd my adop!M
porent.< W,"" I'r.lnk Ilql.luk and Len" UqIL'lIq. TIt""" were my
adopu:d. P3rel1C5. Blu Simon and my :Jdopc:ed f::ttlu::~t Pmnk ~re
brotlle... Uqllalq and Itql.luk, my .dopted p./efl .. , never ll:Id dill·
d.en of th~'ir own. But All", .nd Simon h.d ctIUd",n. When I"...
bom Simon $;lid Iolet:'s give her to my brother so he rouJdluve,:J
lillie daughter" he told ltis wife. So OlCY gavo me 10 tllelllthen, to
Uqlhlq .nd O,em.
Well, long "go IItey dOll1 wril" things down they ~I$\ $:Iy to ""dl
other )ou could hllve <his" tl,.t's .11 <hey S<ly. And when someone
dk'S with 101.5 of chlld,ren, their reliltives would just mkc: them. Just
Uk. th.t. Thor. how they are. TI,OSC we", my poren ... nd I \\laS
.dop<ed. I w:>$ born from my mother Alice and Simon. 11,.,n Utcy
give me up to these people. The_n tOlter on, t.om¢)low I went back to
SImon and IIlem, y"" 11"'1', II. (MH91-16B:3)
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Inuvlalultand Indian Relations
The Inuvlaluit who occupIed the Yukon co:m, and
particularty the Nunatannlut who had mIgrated
through the Old Crow Flats from Inland Alaska,
d....eloped a friendship with the Gwlch'In of Old Crow.
Dora Malegana relates the first time she met Indians:

Dora Malegana remembers that her father was
able to speak In LoucheuK (Gwlch'In) and Fred
Inglangasuk tells that Peter Moses, a Gwlch'ln from Old
Crow, CDuld ",eak In Inuvlaluktun:

I'bm Urne I saw Indians, it was really smelling smoke, reallyl You
know that was CaroUne Moses and her grand:td. She started talking
In Loucheux (Gwlch'in) to AnnIe Joe CInglangasuk) and then she
started looking at Jean. When I looked at AnnIe, she was talking in
Loucheux really good like this.
These Indians IIllIde handbag with caribou legs, they looked so
nice. This guy Stlrted taking meat, caribou dry meat, even fish, We
started eating, it was really good. That's the way the Indians have
food, they IIllIke handbag out of caribou legs and they keep their
food In there. You know, they used to call this a bag where they
keep food . A food bag that they put around where they're tied. They
put moose hide under, really nice, smell1ng good, dry meat, dry Osh,
fat moose. Those dry meat were fat! Maybe they were caribou. That
was so good.
Me and my cousin Peter Joe, we went out and we started
walking home, We were both SIIllill, me and Peter Joe, Not too big,
maybe six years old, seven yearS old. We said "Gee! Really smeUed
smoke those people. Geel It was so smoky, smelled like smoke!"
My mom said "that's the way they live, that's way we're gonna
Uve too'. Yeah, our parents told us not to talk like that, SO we
stopped talking llke that. We were glad too that we ate. That was
also the filSl tlme we heard about the way they hunt musluats. You
know how they skin musluats? They dean it so good, even the meat
part in the back is just dean. (DM90- I 4A: I)

My d:td used to talk in Loucheux too. We stayed up there so
much thaI he learned their language. I wonder why he never married
an Indian, He's a Kuv:tngmiut. I... J Old Hany liIuldqluk, Anaqtuq and
my dad they're cousins. They came from long ways. (DM90-I4A:4)

They say long ago Indians come from up that way, from Old
Crow. They came through there to go Qikiqtaqruk (Herschel Island)
for shoppIng. 1...1SomeUrnes some of them came by firth River. Some
of them, they came by the mountains. I'Ve seen them myself too.
Sometimes they go through by Niaqullk those Indians. But where
they call It Ilqiliqlik, long before us, they go through by there. 1...1
SInce we've been there, they went through there few tlmes, these
Indians. So that Is why they called It ItqlUqplk (Ilqlliq means "!ncUan"). (F191-23A:4)
At IlqUlqplk (Whale Bay) tha,'s where we stayed. That's where
the Inellan tralJ Is to go to Herschel Island all year round. t,..) One
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/

Indiion I kIlo... "''''' relet Moses. He 'p""k, In Il1Itvl,I\ll<.1l1n, he
,",,,,,)'$ IIiOS to speak lnu";',Juk1un. And he.1so ",Iked Inuvl.l"kl\m
I'"g\l.se to my Grondp3tenc< .. NI.quUk. Wh~n tlley (Indians) ClITlC
do"'n by NilIqul/k In tl,e ""ening, they built. fare .tyOSS from th""c.
and all my ",l~tives could,"", Ihem. 'Ihey
From Nl:lqulik, my
(:<'" IhOir dog. on born"'" .nd brough.t book ~l"'" Indl:lllS. 11,,'1'
w<."" Peter M"""" ond them. My 8=dnd "wa)'$ spoke to tl,crn In
Inuvl.lukrun longuaf,C. When tlley spoke Inuvl.I"k1un I:mguage It

gr.,,,,,,,,,,

was lOIS of fun.
1... 11 guess from lons "SO tlley "P""k the lilngu;Ill" ~OtJl
lmr.laluU and Indl.n. 11'~' would sa}' 'q.unru>", l1>:1t'$ what they
~ .U tho time, They' would 'ItIke sign to e:ld, oth"" tOO, I guess,
10 uoo"",,.OO.I ... I·O'.1 Indion Peter Moocs could reoJly l>lk lik.e our
o ...n Ionsu.ge. My IJr.n<bd and him would tolk 011 ,h. ~me like .h..

n.nd lht.j' would l'elU)' bugh oom~im("$ whUe uukJnS_ It W3..5 90 much
fun thco_ BUI me. r never hemu tlbout th~m_ 1 never l:llke:::l like tJUt.
Fred 1",I:v>pSuk IIXploin. chat hi. ,.........,...,..
lived In Old Crow lUld that hi. mother and aunts could
.peak Gwi<h'ln vory w.1I. He 1100 m .... tIoN Sarah
lamie (tho. moth.c of lYsIs Gruben), " Gwich'in who
married an InuYlaluk and who could speak "",c.II"",
lrnr.bJulctJJn:

(Pl9O-SS:S)
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Stories of Inuvialult and Indian reations Were not
always friendly ones. Inuvlalult oral tradition mentions
me stealing of women and battles between both
groups. Sanh Meyock was mid a story by her aunt
that explained how peace was made along the Yukon
coast between the Eastern Arctic people and Indians. It
seems that the smry Is being mid from a Nunatarmiut
perspective and that the Eastern Arctic people (or
Qangma/lk) were In fact Inuvialult who occupied the
Yukon coast. The event happened probably at the end
of the Ia.t century when the Nunatarmlut had already
migrated m the area and trading goods could be
obtained at Herschel Island:

lin Old Crowl my grandfather /lsh for a trader In the summertime
and make dry 6sh for him. I don'l know how long we smyed up
there maybe year round. They stayed up there before my lime. I
guess my mother and her other MOtS they were raised up in Old
Crow. They were kids when up there. My mother could talk in
Indian language just like Caroline Moses. It was just like me and you
tdldng. Just the same, telling stories. [... IUke Lennie Inglangasuk's
wife, she spoke belter lInuvlaluktunl than me and you. Her name
was S:lrah. She spoke good and laura Martin 100. (FI9O-6A:l)

They say long ago, some eastern Arctlc people were living al
Aqpayu.djlaq (Running RIver) alone time. They were logether with
Ille Nunawmlul and eastern people. This is a story my aunt Aggie
laid about when she was still alive. Over there, they had some
visitors from up the mountains. They came with women with them.
They were Indl2ns. The eastern Arctic people had vlsilors, both men
and women.
Then it happened that the eastern Arctic people stole two Indian
women while the men didn't know. Four men that did that. Then
they look the two (Indian) women far away somewhere. After that,
they had Illem as wives. later the Indians looked for the women but
then never found them.
While rhere was a store at Qlklqtaqruk (HetSChel Island), the
Indians just stayed out and waited to go to the slore. This ls how it
was told to me by my aunt Aggie. Then rhey hid rhem (the women)
In front of rhe Inull boats. So wirhout someone watching for them,
they aU wenl to rhe store.
While this, rhe Indian followed behind the eastern people and
rhey found the women and took them back and left rhere. They just
took the two women and went back. So the anI'S that stole rhe
women never found them, so they came back to Aqpayuadjlaq. They
saw rhem right there. Then both sides put oulrheir spealS, bows and
arrows and knives tool They were ready to fight. Because of the two
indian women, Illey were aU ready for war.
But the chief of rhe Indians must have been thinldng then. He
said just to leave everything as it was, he said "maybe the Indians
could marry the inuit then". And soon as the chief said that, the war
never staned. Then, from there everything was settled. They went
back willI Ille rest of the Indians. That Is rhe season they never had
wars and everyone Is allowed to marry wirh mixed races. They put
away all their war stuff right there! n,ls was my aunt's story. (SM9().
2OB:6)
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Conclusion
This 0",1 history project provided an opportunity for Inuvialult who
had lived in along the Yukon North Slope and at H.... chell.land to tell
stories about their lives In these .r..... Thio is not a unique eYent as
other books have been published dealing with IWe In the Mackenzie Delta
and the Yukon north slope written by Inuviaiult authors (Nullgak 1975,
French 1976, 1991 and Thrasher 1976), or using Inuvialuit oral history
(see GNWT 1991). The narroives presented In thl. report are only a
fraction of all the material that was collected but it is hoped that It
provides both Inuvialult and non-Inuvialuit alike a chance to learn about
the traditional use of the Yukon North Slope.
fu We have seen, the original people who lived in the coastal area
were called Tuyunnlat by the lnuvialult of the Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula and
probably spoke a language very similar to Siglitun. One group of
Tuyunniat lived on a permanent basi. at Qikiqclqruk (Herschel Island)
and were referred to as the Qikiqtaqrulanlut. The traditional life of the
Tuyurmiat changed rapidly following the arrival of white whalers who
wintered at Herschell.land from the early 1890s to the mid 1900s. The
whalers provided access to white man goods such as flour, tea and
tobacco to the Inuvialuit but also carried with them dangerous diseases
for which the local people had no Immunity. In a few year. three major
epidemia tragically killed a major part of the Inuvlalult population. The
whalers were followed by traders who en"",raged the Inuvlalult to enter
the trapping economy,
Reports of the bad moral influence of the whalers on the Inuvialuit
Incited Anglican ministers to visit Herschel Island at the end of the
century. Conversions were at first minimal but by the end of the 1910.
most of the population was converted A mission school was later
established at Shingle Point (T"P'f'q) during the late 1920.. The church
services soon became important and widely attended social gatherings,
The traditional spiritual leaders, the shamans, were quickly replaced by
Anglican laymen.
The whalers who came at the end of last century, also brought with
them other groups of Inuit from coastal and Inland Alaska. The latter
group was called Nunatarmlut and those people are the ancestors of the
Uummarmiut who now live in the Mackenzie Delta. Interviews with
Inuvialuit elders have revealed that a group of Nunatarmiut started to
emigrate from Inland Alaska to the Old Crow Flats. This may have begun
as early as the 1870s and was probably caused by a drastic decline of the
caribou populadon. While living near Old Crow, these people developed
friendships with the local Gwlch'ln. Interacdon. between Inuit and Indian
families must have been more than sporadic since some people learned
each others language. To our knowledge, such a cohabitation has not
been previously recorded and demands more worle. specifically from the
Gwich'in'. perspective.
The information gathered during the interviews also puts in question
the allegation by Stefansson (1919) that the term Nun.carmlut was used
for any inland group, Since the Siglit use the word Nunamlut more as a
generic term to identify any Inland people, one may wonder why they are
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still using the tonn Nunatarmlut to refer to the group of people who
emigr.ottld from Inland Absb. It seems that this name pertains to the
Nuat:or River, the original area of the Nunatarmlut. More linguistic work
with the InlNialult Is required to confirm this hypothesis.
It would be too simplistic to group all the Inuvlalult who lived In the
north.rn Yukon as one homogenous culture. The cultural differences
between the people who """Ioited the mast and those who lived mainly
Inland have been supported by anthropologists (e.g.. Spencer 1959) but
questioned by others (e.g., Burch 1976). Interviews done with Lily
Lipscombe, who was raised by very traditional grandparents belonging to
each of the two groups, confirm that such a cultural dichotomy was
indeed present. The cultural differ""c.. between h.r parents were not
only linguistic but also •.."."tic and behavioral. For example, the taboo
regarding food consumption before puberty differed depending on
whether it was learned from her filther or from h.r mother.
Althoug/l subsistence resources fluctuated over the years along the
Yukon North Slope, the people were able to occupy the area on a
relatively permanent basis, with ocasioroaJ excursions Inland to hunt
caribou and get fish. Contrary to the common interpretation of sod
houses as winter dwellings. InlNialult elders reported that sod houses
Were often us.d year round along the Yukon coast and at Herschel
1,land. FUrthennore, an accumulation offood ,urpluses stored in ice
houses during the summer months also allowed for a perman""t occupation of the coast. Other people, mostly inland dwellers from Alaska who
later migrated Into the northern Yukon. preferred to sp""d most of
their time inland but would visit the coast during summer months. One
may wonder If before the migration of the Nunatanniut. other InlNialuit
groups also spent part of the year Inland in the Old Crow Flats. Since we
were not able to clarify this Issue through our Intervi.ws with the
Inuvialuit, archaeological investigations In the northern Yukon might be
the only way to Identify the presence of such groups.
The descriptions we gathered regarding subsistence activities served
to illustrate the intimate knowledge the Inuvialuit have of their environment. TakIng advantage of muddy water to hunt seal and digging wells to
access drinkable water along the cOast are only two examples. Gender
roles, particularly in the case or Inuvialuit women, seem to have been
more f10xible than what Is usually portrayed among Inuit cultures. Thus,
many women were accomplished trappers and caribou and s...1hunting
was not the exduslve domain 0( the man.
Finally, the place names that were collected during the course of this
project shouid demonstrate that the landscape was named by the
Inuvialuit long before the arrival of non-Inuvlalult """lor.... geologists
and archaeologists. Allilough no Inuvialult occupy the Yukon North
Slope on a permanent basis anymore. it was obvious from the comments
of the Inuvialuit who rewrned there with us, that they had a great sense
of attachment to this land and that they, as they told us, "were back to
their country".
it Is hoped that other Inuvlaluit oral history projects will be compieted In the near fuwre. An emphasis on autobiographies of single
Individuals in the format of Iilose recently published among the liiupiat
(e.g. Blackman i989 and Bodflsh 1991) i. recommended. as they would
foster a better understanding of life histories rather than a brief oVerview of on.', """.. iences. The work Is urgent, since In contrast to the
landscape and the archaeological sites, lnuvialult elders' testimony will
not be available too much longer.
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ABSTRACTS
1989 mingaaniln 1993 mun agloon Inuvlaluit Social Development Program Katimayait Jtdjusiit
uqausikkun. Herschel Islandlu Yukon North Slope Inuvialuit Oral History Project sivunirait savaangini
tapkuak makpiraamulol'ugit Inuvialult nunangit qanuq aruqpagoonigta ilisimayaanginniglu Yukon
nunanglta kanangnam rungaaniittuaq. Auyami 1990,1991 milu apiqsuutigait Inuvialuit innaalungit
inuuniaqtuat Yukon nunanganni kanangnam rungaaniitruaq. "Aklllrvik, 1nuuvlk, Tukruuyaqtuuq
Nunaptingni. Apiqsuutiyait savaamikkun ukiuml auyami luuniin, anguniaqpangmatalu, igluliumiqtigun,
niuvimiqtigun tuniuqqaivlktigunlu inuusingaligun. Inuvialuit ukpimiaqtuatlu angootdjuvinganlk
Angllcankut. Una makpiraaq quliaqtuq inuusinganik Inuvialuit quliartualiuamik una savaanun.
Tavrananin 1989-min 1993 munaglan inilgann iiiuuniagusiannik igliqtinnigat tapgua Iiluvialuit Social
Developmenl Program-gut. Tamna hivunigiplugu QikiqWquk tamanalu targiuq liIuvialuit iniglaan
ifiuuniagusiannik aglaktukraupluting Iiluvialuil nunamiknik huli ilihimakgamiknik tamani targiumi.
Tavra 1990-milu 1991 milu upinganani uruqqanaat quliaqruagutivluta lamani targluml tavranilu
Ak/"aqvikmin, liiuvikmin, huli Tutturaqtumin tamani Northwest Territories-mi. IlitchugiplUling
tamakgunina qanuhiguaulinitnik niqinnaknaigutinitniklu qanuqlu hUliuqniuraqgumagata, qanuqlu
tauqhigniagviqqaqtilani huhumagatalu iiluniaqmata ahin hull Iiluvialuil ilaurgaqmata anayuliqiniqmi
Anglican Mission-mi. Mana aglaknagat igliqruaq quiliaqruagutivluta Iiluvialuit huli ilaupluting
igliqtiitmatrun.
From 1989 to 1993 an oral history project was undenaken by the Inuvialuit Social Development Program.
The main objective of the Herschel Island and Yukan North Slope lnuvialuit Oral History Project was to
documentlnuvialuit land use and knowledge of the Yukon north slope. During tho summers of 1990 and
1991, interviews were conducted with Inuvialuit elders along the Yukon north slope and in Aklavik,
Inuvik and Tuktoyaktuk in the Northwest Territories. Infonnation collected included loplcs such as
seasons of occupation, means of subsistence, habitation structures, trading activities, social life and
Inuvialuil involvement with the Anglican mission. This publication presents the major themes that
emerged from interviews with the Inuvialuit Involved in the projecl.
De 1989 A1993 Ie Inuvialuit Social Development Program dirigea une etude sur la tradition orale des
Inuvialuil. Le principal objeclif du Herschel Island and Yukan North Slope Inuvialuil Oral History
Project etait de documenler I'utilisation et la connaissance du nord du Yukon par les Inuvi.luit. Durant
"les etes 1990 el 1991, on interviewa des aines Inuvialult lars de vlsiles dans Ie nord du Yukon ainsi qu'A
Aklavik, Inuvik el Tukloyaktuk dans les Territoires du Nord-Ouest. L'informatlon fCCueillie conceme
enlre aUlres, les saisons d'occupation du territoire, les moyens de subsislance, les structures d'h.bitatlon,
les activite. dc la traite, la vie sociale ella participation des Inuvialuit Ala mission anglicane. Celie
publication presente les th~mes majcurs qui resonirent des inlerviews avec les Inuvialuit participanl au
projel
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